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From My Hospital Bed. 
This finds me back in the Memor-

ial Hospital at Clovis, after a six-day 
most thorough check-up at the Scott 
& White Clinic m Temple, last week. 

To me, the very sight of the 
Negro orderly, Ross, here meant 
more to me than iee entire hospit-
al staff at Temple. Here you feel 
like you are getting the attention 
you need. And that applies all the 
way from your own physician 
down through the staff and the 
Negro orderlies. 

• • • • 
At Temple, I found friends from 

other places receiving treatment. 
Preach Cranfill up at Friona, had 
undergone surgery. He and his wife, 
Zola, visited me and brought a beau-
tiful bouquet of carnations. 

Walter Harrison, district manag-
er of the Kemp Lumber Co. of Ros-
well, was there for surgery. He 
and Mrs. Harrison came to see me 
often. And, incidentally, advanced 
me money for a shavie, when Mrs. 
Graham, my financial agent, was 
absent. 
Then, up the hall, was Mrs. Little-

ton, a sister of Mrs. Bill Banks, 
where she was recovering from surg-
ery. 

• • • • 

At Temple two colored stretcher 
bearers had just placed me in my 
room and were commenting on the 
nice room assigned me. One of 
them stepped out in the hall and 
glanced up at the room number. 

"Yea, nice room, but sho' is a bad 
number," he offered. - 

Later I learned my room number 
was 282. Any old crap shooter will 
agree that a point of eight is hard to 
make with a pair of "snake eyes" on 
each side of it. 

* 
"Get Well" cards pour into my 

room with every mail. With one 
exception all of them have been of 
a personal nature, and I appreciate 
all of them. 
One card, however, comes from a 

group of the finest people in the 
world and is signed by the Bovina 
Eastern Star. i-eif,e't knee/ who was 
responsible for m(iiling this particu-
lar card, but it gave me a real thrill 
to be remembered by such a great 
organization of men and women. 

I am not, nor have I ever been, 
a member of the Eastern Star, but 
it thrills my soul to be remember-
ed by such a fine group of people. 

• • • • 
Everybody seems to be solicitious 

of my speedy recovery—and this all 
helps. 

A 75-year-old sister-in-law, living 
way out in southern Oregon, writes 
that she has been taking Lydia Pink-
ham lately and suggests that a few 
bottles of this famous woman's veg-
etable compound might be good for 
me. 

Today (Tuesday) completes my 
fourth treatment of X-ray therapy 
and I am scheduled fcr a total of 
twelve treatments—four down and 
eight to go for a first down. 

• • • • 
This week we are proud to an-

nounce the aquisition of Mrs. Bill 
Moore as our new Bovina correspond-
ent. Alice, as she's known in her com-
munity, already has exceeded our 
expectations. 

Hitherto, we've never placed 
any limit on the amount of news 
a correspondent may send in. How-
ever, one look at Alice's string 
(she only had two days to do it) 
scares us. We need a new editor 
here. Maybe if she'd come to Far-
well we cculd be the Bovina cor-
respondent. 

• • • • 

We were griping to Frank Truitt 
the other day about having so many 
flies in his drug store. "Yea," he said, 
suppressing a yawn, "I figured on 
buying John Kimbrow's flies, but I 
didn't think mine would follow me 
down here." 

• • • . 

AL.-6c lour liaZ,UUUUy Longhorns, ail seniors, will play their 
last high school football game Friday afternoon at Lazbuddy 
against New Home, Texas. Left-to-right, they are Co-Captain 
Rudolph Jesko, fullback, 4-year letterman; Co-Captain 
Wayne Clark, left end, 2-year letterman; Richard Engle-
king, right end, 4-year letterman; and Rufus Lucy, halfback, 
4-year letterman. 
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TO PLAY LAST CONFERENCE GAME 

Peak Not:Reached • 
tton. Harvest 

Unusually warm, dry weather these past few weeks in 
October have kept the Parmer County cotton harvest below 
its expected peak, according to-  a survey of gin men the first 
of the. week..  

Hand labor does not seem to be at such an acute stage 
as it was two weeks ago, chiefly due to the increasing use of 
mechanical harvesters. However, the strippers will still be 
	  forced to wait several days 

Hudson, Ford Dealers I —possibly up to ,  twcv Weeks 
—before they can be used 

Give Voters Free Ride 	exclusively. 
Have you ever been taken for 	Mechanically picked cotton for 

a ride by a new-car dealer? 	the most part was being judged 

There are two of them in Farwell 	pretty green" by gin men Monday  
morning. There were exceptions, of 

who would like to give you a 	course, but most of the cotton at 
free ride—but not one that you 	that time was still being pulled by 
are liable to regret. 	 hand. 

Oliver Sikes, Ford dealer, and 	The light freezes that have hit the 
Walter Hardage_, Hudson dealer, 	county have not killed enough of the 
announce that they will give 	cotton to warrant full-time use of 
anyone a free ride to the polls 	strippers, ginners seem to believe, ' 
next Tuesday who needs one— 	 Morrison & Ely 
at no obligation, of course. 	 At Bovina, the new Morrison & 

Hardage Hudson's phone nutn- 	Ely gin is now operating with a 24- 
ber is 2301. If you prefer riding 	hour schedule. Morrison reported that 
in a Ford, call Sikes Motor at 	417 bales have been ginned, with 
2361. Either dealer will be glad 	about half of the late loads being 
to oblige you. 	 mechanically picked. "The strip stuff 
	o 	is a little green yet," he said. "It 

doesn't look like we'll hit a peak for Re-Allocation 	another two weeks."' 
Hand picked cotton, he said, is 

Election Comes U 	
running about one bale per acre 

p 	in the Bovina area. Buddy Jones, 
near Oklahoma Lane,. had brought 

Next.  Tuesday 	 time (Monday). 
in some bale-an-acre loads at that 

Morrison says the biggest day for 
the gin this season was Saturday-, 
when 73 bales were turned out. He 
estimated that the fartherest the girt 
has ever fallen behind has been 
"about 50" bales sitting on the yard. 

North Plains At Friona 

FROM THE HOPPER! 
By HOP 

Get-Out-Vol.e Campaign 
Sponsored By Friona 
Chamber Of Commerce 

A concentrated -get-out-the-vote 
drive" was launched by the Friona.  
Chamber in Parmer County last 
week. Although most effort by the 
Chamber will be on a local level, 
Wright Williams, C-C manager, stress-
ed the campaign from a county-wide 
basis. 

"Here we are, the leading dem-
ocracy in the world," Williams 
pointed out, "and look at the poor 
voting record we have had in the 
past compared with other ccun-
tries." 
In the last general eelction, 1948, 

the U. S. as a whole cast only slight-
ly over 50 per cent of its eligible 
votes. "That was on a national aver-
age," Williams explained. "Parmer 
County only had 35.4 per cent of its 
eligible voters go to the polls in 
1948." 

By contrast, he reviewed voting 
percentages in other countries. Eng-
land, as a nation, averaged 84 per 
cent in its last election. Italy voted 
89 per cent, and Belgium 92 per cent. 

Back when democracy was more 
cherished in the United States, it was 
a different story here, too. In 1896, 84 
per cent of the eligible voters cast 
ballots in the U. S. In 1916 it had 
fallen to 74 per cent, and since has 
declined steadily to the present 50-
plus percentage. 

Bruce Parr Reelected Texico Conoco Station 
Sells To Pau/ Wurster 

Farm Bureau Prexy 

	0 	 
The Tribune is a NEWSpaper 

As if Parmer County voters didn't 
have enough worries with their sad-
dle-blanket ballot for the general 
election and two proposed constitu-
tional amendments to contend with, 
they will have to bear in mind that 
they are going to vote for re-alloca-
tion of county taxes Tuesday also. 

The re-allocation election, which 
scarcely ever stirs up any agita- 
tion, is nothing more than a "mat- 
ter of form" to hold the present 
county tax structure as it now is. 
Judge A. D. Smith, in explaining 

what issues will be involved in the 
election, says, "This is only a for-
mality required by law every six 
years. This election is in no way con-
nected with the general election. It 
was called by the Commissioners 
Court on Nov. 4 in order to save 
time and money." 

Voters will be handed the- small 
ballot upon which will be found the 

,following two propositions: 
"For re-allocation of county taxes," 

Two-Week Revival at Hamlin Memorial 
Methodist Church Will Begin on Sunday 

Bruce Parr, Friona, has been elect-
ed president of the Parmer County 
Farm Bureau. The election was held 
at the fourth annual Bureau conven-
tion Tuesday night at the Bovina 
school. Carl Schlenker was elected 
vice-president. 

Parmer Farm Bureau directors for 
next year include Joe Menefee, south 
of Friona; T. E. Lovett, north of Fri-
ona; D. B. Ivy, Lazbuddy; and Tru-
man Kent, Farwell. 

Dr. James P. Cornette, president 
of West Texas State College at 
Canyon, was the principal speak-
er of the evening. 

In his address, Dr. Cornette 
spoke out to Bureau members, urg-
ing them to be "more independent." 
The college president began his 
address with the old and pointed 
saying, "It isn't the hungriest pig 
that saueals the loudest, it's' the 
one you pull away from the 
troligh." 
Dr. Corn _Ate admonished parents 

to teach their children more inde-
pendent, also. 

Leadership pins Were presented to 
four Parmer County agriculturally-
minded youths who have done out-
standing work in the past year. Leon 
Langford, Farwell, received recog-
nition as the outstanding 4-H mem-
ber in Parmer County. 

Clarence Kube, Lazbuddy FFA 
student, received a leadership pin, 
as did Eddie Gayle Steelman (Bov-
ine FFA), and Darrel Robbins, (Fri-
ona FFA). 

Five Resolutions Offered 
Five Bureau policy resolutions 

were handed down at the meeting 
by the over 100 members present. 
The Farm Bureau went on record 
as asking that the ownership of 
underground water be left to the 
person or persons holding title to 
the land under which the water 
is located. 

(Continued on last page, this section' 

Paul Wurster, manager of the Far-
well Conoco Wholesale plant, . an-
nounced this week that he has pur-
chased the Texico Conoco station 
formerly owned and operated by W. 
E. Harvey. 

The transaction has been effective 
since Oct. 17, says Wurster, and Jack 
Alexander of Clovis is employed .to 
run the station. 

The new owner invited the patron-
age of local and non-local car and 
truck operators as he called attention 
to the fact that the station has been 
redecorated. 

The business. will operate under 
the name of the State Line Conoco 
Station. 
	0 	 

Not one person survived the Cus-
ter Massacre of June 25, 1876. 

Revival services will be held from 
November 2nd to November 16 in-
clusive, at the Hamlin Memorial 
Methodist church. Services will be 
held each night at 7:30, with the ex-
ception of Saturday nights, as well as 
11 o'clock Sunday mornings. 

Rev. R. J. "Jack" Drake, national 
field secretary of The Navajo Meth-
odist Mission School at Farmington, 
New Mexico will be the speaker. Be-
fore assuming his .present position, 
Rev. Drake was director of Christian 
Education at The Mission, and re-
cently was superintendent of the 
Bisti Branch of the mission which is 
located forty miles from Farmington 
on the Navajo reservation. 

Rev.' Miller H. Stroup, pastor of 
the church, says that Rev. Drake has 
assited him in previous revival and 

akt 	die Palti" 
more pullers, but there is no housing 
available." 

Another cotton farmer near the 
Hub who is reporting a high yield 
this year is J. W. Wright, 11/2  miles 

(Cont. on Iasi page this section) 

Moore Funeral Services 
Held,Husband Improved 

Funeral services for Mrs. A. D. 
(Betty) Moore, 68, were held Monday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the First 
Methodist church at Plainview. Rev. 
Frank Beauchamp - of Shamrock 
preached the services. Mrs. Moore 
died of a heart attack in the Chan-
ning Methodist parsonage Wednes-
day afternoon of last week, while 
trying to phone for help for her 
stricken husband. News of the trag-
edy reached here, when Earl Rob-
erts, close friend of the couple, re-
ceived word. 

A neighbor visiting the parsonage 
found Mrs. Moore dead, and her hus-
band paralyzed and unable to speak. 
Rev. Moore was on the floor in the 
dining room in a semi-conscious 
condition and his wife was in 'a hall-
way near the telephone. They were 
within four or .fiVe feet of one an-
other. The former local woman had 
been dead about 20 hours. 

Burial of Mrs. Moore was in Plain-
view cemetery beside her son, Sam 
Moore, who passed away in 1929. 

Active pallbearers were nephews: 
Otho, Alton, Joe, Roger and Hollis 
Arnold, and Dewitt Huffines. Stew-
ards of the Methodist churches of 
Charming and Hartley, which Rev. 
Moore serves as pastor, were honor-
ary pallbearers. 

Blackburn-Shaw Funeral home of 
Dalhart was in charge of the arrange-
ments. 

Surviving Mrs. Moore besides her 
husband are a brother, Jim Arnold 
of Turkey; a granddaughter, Mrs. 
Jesse Dearmond of Levelland; and 
two great grandchildren, Sherry Jean 
and Bruce Dearmond. 

Rev. Moore, who has been in the 
Texas Panhandle Methodist ministry 
for the past 30 years, is in Dalhart 
(Continued on last page, this section) 

Farther north, Wright Williams of 
NoW. Plains Gin Co. reported a 
ginning total of 525 bales.. Most of 
this cotton is hand-picked, he says, 
and the grade has dropped off some-
what since the last freeze.,  

The Friona gin turned out 66 
bales last Wednesday, but only fell 
behind 30 while doing it. The hand 
labor situation seems to have clear-
ed up pretty well, the gin manager 
said, but farmers need additional 
housing for the migratory labor. 

With respects tc yields, Williams 
reported a stripper-harvested yield 
which exceeded one bale per acre. 
The field is owned by Frank 
Knabe. who irrigation-farms be-
tween Summerfield and Hereford. 
C. H. Field, eight miles east of Fri-

and "Against re-allocation of county ona, brought in four-fifths bale per 
taxes."' They intlicate their choice by acre, on 11:s "first go-over" on irrigat-
marking through the proposition that ed cotton. 
they do not want. 	 Mcelday night, Williams said, a 

Ccunty taxes, which are now 95 night crew would be put on at North 
cents on the $100 valuation, are dis- Plains for around-the-clock opera- 
tributed as follows: tion. 

General fund, 55 cents; Road and  Mills & Flemming At Hub 
Bridge fund, 15 cents; Jury fund, 5 	In the heart of Parmer County, 

that he is a down-to-earth gospel cents; and Maintenance of Public near the "Hub" community, is the 
preacher, who brings Biblical truths Roads 15 cents. 	 Mills & Fleming gin, another of 
with amazing clarity. 	 The same officials will be used for Parmer's newest. That gin had fin- 

Leading the singing for the revival the re-allocation election as will be ished 668 bales by Monday morning, 
will be Rev. J. Noble Atkins, pastor on hand for general election ballot- according to A. G. Earp, manager, 
of 	The First Methodist Church, ing• 	 This cotton has been almost exclusive- 
Grady, New Mexico. Rev. Atkins is 	 ly hand-harvested. 
an experienced revival song leader Curtis Hospitalized 	He reported the quality "pretty 
and an excellent soloist. He will 	 good" and the yield is averaging 
bring special messages in song each. With Polio Saturday 	"around a bale per -acre." W. H. 
week day evening. 	 Long, three miles southwest of 

Pianists for the revival will be Miss• Gerald Curtis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hub, got over a bale an acre from 
Beth Tharp and Mrs. Bob Anderson. Henry Curtis, was admitted to Clovis his irrigated field, but James Burle-
Rev. Stroup issues a warm invitation Memorial hospital Saturday, and his son, 17 miles to the southeast, re-
of welcome to everyone to attend case diagnosed as polio, his parents ported an amazing two bales per 
these meetings. 	 report. 	 acre. However, Burleson only had 

As special features, Rev. Drake will 	According to his mother, the polio a 6-acre patch of this good cotton. 
give an illustrated lecture on Nava- has not localized, and the 18-year- 	Mills & Fleming turned out 75 
jos using colored slides. He will' show old boy is doing fine. He has shown bales last Wednesday, and fell be-
two cr three pictures during the neither paralysis or respiratory diffi- hind "about 35" bales at one time. 
course of the meeting. 	 culties. 	 Asked about labor needs, Earp re- 

"ntrr7 	 1 plied. "The farmers could use some '7  
Then he told us about what a 

red-hot real estate salesman 0. W. 
Rhinehart is. 0. W. has a little 
piece of land just out cf town, and 
he was riding a tractor on it while 
a fellow drove up near the turn-
row, hailed him down and said, 
"Say, I've been thinking about 
such-and-such a piece of land you 
have for sale." 
"Okay," said 0. W., sensing a sale, 

"let's drive over and look at it." 
"Nc," came the reply, "I've al-

ready made up my mind and want 
to buy it." 
0. W. is one of those guys who 

can gouge the land and the custom-
er all in one operation. 

* * * * 
J. G. Ward, superintendent at 

Lazbuddy, stumped us the other 
day with this one: 
"What would you do," he asked us, 

"if you were an official in a football 
game and this happened: Podunk is 
on the two-yard line. They fumble, 
but a lineman recovers. Instead of 
stepping forward two yards for a 
touchdown, he turns around and runs 

(Cont. on last page, this section) 

THE WEATHER 
It doesn't make any difference whether you'ye suffered or prospered in the last 

four hectic years under your government—when Tuesday rolls around, you'll have as 
much say as anybody else about who will sit on the official roost after the general elec-
tion. 

Realizing that it probably sounds overdone to suggest that the big "once every 
four years" vote is.  just around the corner after so much election propaganda has been 
showered upon American voters, The Tribune maintains that an over-dose of get-out-
the-vote publicity may be just what a lethargic public needs. 

Check over your sample ballot which was carried in last week's issue of The Trib-
une. If you don't have one, phone us and we'll mail you one—at no charge. 

At the bottom of the full-page ballot appear two proposed amendments to the 
state constitution. The first, if passed, would permit "the legislature to provide for 
workman's compensation insurance for employees of cities, towns and villages." 

The second, if adopted, wouuld provide "for the establishment of a state medical 
education fund from Which grants, loans, o scholarships may be made to students de-
siring to study medicine." 

(Tabulations made Wednesday mornini 
frccn official records at Santa Fe Deptl 

TEMPERATURE 
In Texico. High temperature taken at/ 
p.m., low temperature at 5 a.m.) 

1952 	1951 
HL HL 

Wednesday 	66 38 	76 49 
Thursday 	70 34 72 38 
Friday 	74 45 	62 39 
Saturday 	76 45 	70 36 
Suriday 	80 45 	70 Zi 
Monday 	82 48 	65 55 
Tuesday 	68 46 50 38 

MOISTURE 

No moisture recorded here the 
past week. 
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(Nineteenth in a series of informative articles revealing 
little known facts about well knovn people in and 
around Texico-Farwell and nearby communities. Our 
sole purpose is to promote better acquaintances—in 
the hope of promoting better friendships.) 
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Although neither liana nor Loyde 
Brewer were born in Parmer County, 
both have been in this area the ma-
jor part of their lives, having been 
here for over 20 years. In fact, they 
met one another in Friona. 

Loyde was born in Dewey County, 
Oklahoma near Vici, and lived there 
and in Ellis County until July of 1928, 
when he came to Parmer to live with 
his uncle and family, the A. C. Beng-
ers, near Friona. The uncle is no 
Danger living, having passed away in 
1938 after a heart attack. 

Loyde was 13 years old at the 
time of his arrival in this area. His 
father had passed away when he was 
only five, and his mother died short-
ly before he moved to the home of 
his uncle. 

His older brother and sister were 
grown at the time of their mother's 
death and the younger brother and 
sister lived with other relatives, in 
Oklahoma. 

The local man went to school in 
Friona his last year in grammar 
school and concluded his high school 
training there, receiving his diploma 
in 1933. After graduation, he joined 
the CCC (Civilian Conservation 
Corps) in October of that year. He 
was located in camps in New Mex-
ico and Wyoming for almost a year, 
then attended school at Texas Tech 
in Lubbock during the fall of 1934 
and spring of 1935. 

Hit by the depression, Loyde 
eouldn't go back to college, so ' he 
stayed on his uncle's farm and as-
sisted him until after wheat harvest 
in 1937. He moved  into Friona and 
took a job in a grocery store, and 
later worked in the drugstore. On 
January 1, 1938, he began his duties 
as employee in Friona State Bank. 

Brewer remained in the bank un-
til he was drafted into the army on 
'October 17, 1941. Going to Ft. Bliss, 
he was inducted on October 21. 

After 16 months at various camps, 
Le:"-  ----- -lipped overseas to Egypt, 
where ihe was chief in an oxygen de-
tachment. He states that he saw many 
places during his stay in the service, 
flying over South America, Africa 
and made stops in British Guinias, 
Brazil and parts of Africa. He travel-
ed overland by military convoy from 

Time Out 
for ,Free °Am 

Santa Fe 
Agent 
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The State Line Tribune NO DISASTER HAY HERE 

THESE ARE YOUR 
71. H. GRAHAM, Editor and Owner 

Entered as a second class mail mat-
er at Farwell, Texas, under the Act 

of March 3, 1879 • 	• 

Partner County stockmen have not 
asked for government "disaster" hay 
as many drought-stricken .countie of 
Texas, have, reports Joe Camp, PMA 
secretary. Asked if he expected any 
requests for the hay, he caid "I 
doubt 

District Supervisor To 
Be Named Monday 

	0 	 
RECEIVES DISCHARGE 

Classes Resume At 
Texico Monday 

Classes were resumed Monday 
at Texico schools, after a holiday so 
teachers could attend New Mexico 
Education Association meetings in 
Albuerquque. Administrators met on 
Wednesday of last week, and special 
sessions for teachers were held 
Thursday and Friday. 

All personnel of Texico schools 
attending the meetings. 
	0 	 

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Stone were 
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Stone Sunday. 

* 

Word was received here Wednes-
day that J. C. Robertson Jr. had re-
ceived his discharge from the army 
and would arrive home this week. 
Robertson recently returned from an 
assignment in Korea. 

• 

EleCtion of a supervisor within 
subdivision four of Parmer County 
for the soil conservation board will 
be held Monday night in the Parmer 
County court room, at 8 o'clock in 
the evening, Joe Jones, county agent, 
announces. 

According to Jones, qualified vot-
ers of the subdivision four are to as-
semble, and elect one of the quali-
fied voters to serve as a member of 
the board of district supervisors. 

Jones adds that subdivision four 
includes all land in the Oklahoma 
Lane and Farwell school districts. 
	0 	 

Precinct Voting Officers 
Appointed By Court 

Election officials for the general 
and re-allocation elections which will 
be held Tuesday have been announced 
by the Commissioners Court. They 
are as follows: 

Precinct No. 1 (Black), John. Ben-
ger; Precinct No. 2 (Friona), T. J. 
Crawford; Precinct No. 3 (Bovina), 
S. A. Calhoun; Precinct No. 4 (Far-
well), Albert Smith. 

Precinct No. 5 (Lazbuddy), E. V. 
Crain; Precinct No. 6 (Oklahoma 
Lane) Sam Sides; Precinct No.. 7 
(Rhea), Melvin Sachs; Precinct No. 
8 (Lakeview) Otho Whitefield. 

Membership Drive Ends 
Saturday For Legion 

Cairo, Egypt to Libia, saw Tunisia 
and was then stationed in Italy. 

While in Italy, a record was made 
featuring Loyde to be used on a pro-
gram in the states. After his return 
from service, he received the record 
through the mail from KGNC in Am-
arillo. "By that time, I had forgotten 
all about it," he says. He was a staff 
sergeant at the time of his discharge 
from the service. 
. All in all, the local man was over-

seas about 32 months. He came back 
to the states and was discharged on 
Oct. 21, 1945, exactly four years from 
the time of his induction. 

Loyde moved back to Friona and 
on December 22, 1945, he and Wana 
were married. Asked if they were 
high school sweethearts, Brewer says 
"no, but we had known each other a 
long time." They were neighbors, 
living on farms within two miles of 
one another. They began correspond-
ing while Brewer was in service. The 
correspondence resulted from an ex-
change of Christmas cards in 1942, 
and they wrote one another regularly 
while he was overseas. 

The young couple was married in 
Clovis at the First Methodist church. 
L. L. Hill, who had just been dismiss-
ed from the chaplain's corps of the 
service, officiated. 

Wana was born in Grayson County, 
Texas, and she came to Parmer with 
her parents in 1929, and settled on a 
farm south of .Friona and attended 
TSCW at Denton and West Texas 
State College at Canyon, receiving 
her degree in art there. Her minor 
was home economics. Since her grad-
uation, she has also done graduate 
work at West Texas. Wana taught 
school for 10 years in Parmer County, 
in Rhea and Lakeview, and at Friona. 
She was instructing in Friona schools 
when she and Loyde were married. 

After their marriage, Loyde was 
bookkeeper at Friona Consumer com-
pany for a period, and entered the 
race for county and district clerk of 
Farmer County in' 1946. Since that 
time, he has served this county in 
that capacity, and the Brewers have 
lived in Farwell since 1946. 

The Brewers have two sons, By-
ron, who was born on August 24, 
1948, and Galen, who was born June 
26, 1950. 	• 

Both Loyde and Wana are members 
of the Methodist church and are act-
ive in civic affairs. Loyde is com-
mander of the American Legion post, 
chairman of Red Cross for 1952 and 
assistant home service chairman for 
the organization, member of Lions 
club, and chairman of the polio 
drive. His wife is president of the 
Wesleyan Guild of the church. 

Recalling his stay in CCC, Loyde 
says there were many Parmer men 
there when he was. 

"I meet people I knew then fairly 
often," he concludes. 

Cooper Pleads Guilty 
To Forgery Charge 

Bob Cooper, Roswell, N. M., pled-
guilty to two charges of forgery be-
fore Judge E. A. Bills in district 
court here last Thursday. He was 
sentenced to two years in the state 
penitentiary. 

The first check, written on Cal-
vin Tally for $20, was passed in 
Friona. The other bogey, ascribed 
to J. W. Smith, was passed at Bov-
ina. It was fcer $5. 
Cooper was taken to Lubbock last 

weekend by Sheriff Chas. Lovelace, 
where he awaited officers from the 
penitentiary at Huntsville. 

Cooper was picked up by Roiwell 
police after Sheriff Lovelace had is-
sued an order for his arrest. The hot 
checker was • employed by Tally at 
Friona about two years ago. 

Farmers Have Month 
Left to Sign For Program 

A seven-week membership drive 
in the Justice-Williams Post of the 
American Legion will end Saturday, 
Nov. 1, reminds Post Commander 
Loyde Brewer. 

Brewer asks that individuals hav-
ing membership committrnents turn; 
them in to their team captains, which 
are Joe Helton and George Magness. 
The team which loses the member-
ship contest will be called upon to 
entertain the winning team with a 
dinner Nov. 10. 

The drive started Sept. 8. 
• 

Williams Found Not 
Guilty On DWI Charge 

Starting tomorrow, Parmer County 
farmers will have one month to sign 
for, conservation program work for 
1953 through the local PMA office at 
the county courthouse, according to 
Joe Camp, secretary. 

On-the-farm visits are now being 
conducted by PMA personnel to de-
termine what farmers desire in next 
year's program. Camp estimated that 
"about seventy-five or a hundred" 
reports have been returned to the 

1. Save Money Nov 
2. Save Repair Costs Later 
3. Save "Down Time" at Work Time 

Stop in or call us today so we can schedule your 
tractor for an overhaul job soon. 

A 6-man jury last weekend ruled 
J. G. Williams, Friona, "not guilty" 
of a charge that he had driven his 
car on the street of Friona while in-
toxicated. 

John Aiken, Hereford attorney, 
was counsel for the defendant, who. 
was aquitted in twenty minutes of 
jury deliberation following an all-
day trial. 

office. 
The visits will be conducted until 

the deadline date for signing, which 
is Dec. 1. 
	0 	 

Warlick Thomas Is 
Named To House 
Of Representatives 

Warlick Thomas, son of 'Mrs. Ethel 
Thomas, formerly of , Farwell, has 
been elected to the House of Repre-
sentatives from the senior class at 
Abilene Christian College. 

Warlick is a '49 graduate of Far-
well High School. He is a three-year 
letterman on the Wildcat basketball 
team. He is also a member of "A" 
Club, campus men's honor organiza-
tion; and "C" Club, letterman's club. 

He is one of six seniors to repre-
sent the class in the Students Associ-' 
ation. 
	0 	 

CALLED TO BEDSIDE 

Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Miller, both in-
structors at Farwell schools, were 
called to Oklahoma Sunday because 
of the serious illness of her father. 
No further report had been received 
here early this week. 

Two women have been candidates 
for the presidency, Victoria Woodhull 
nominated in 1872, and Belva Lock-
wood in 1884 and 1888. 

Tribune Ads get Results 
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When regulation on irrigation will come to Parmer Coun-

ty? Who Does? But, it looks like it's coming . .. SOONER 

OR LATER. When it gets here, we don't know if it will 

be a good thing or a bad thing. NOBODY can answer 

that question right now. Witi=matart 
. 	. 

• 

This coming election day, your local 
Santa Fe Agent will be taking a short 
"time out" for freedom's sake. 

That if you need a well on your farm, the time to get it 

is NOW! If you want to drill where you please, when you 

please, on your own land for your own water, you'd bet-

ter think about your needs right away. 
• 

NO, FOLKS! this isn-t a "scare" ad against regulation. 

He'll be over at his polling place' 
voting along with his neighbors. 

• It's only one vote, but like yours 
and your fellow citizen's, it's a mighty 
BIG one this year. 

Be sure you take an active part in 
this year's election. You'll feel 100 
per cent better after you have voted 
beCause you will know you are being 
a real American. 

OUT TO 

VOTE 
r/v See you at the polls, November 4th! 

••• 	 ..m•r• 
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SANTA FE LINES Layne-Bowler Pumps 	 Chrysler V-8 Engines 

Farwell, Texas 
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"We must devise farm programs that will 
minimize government control and protect 
the farmer's independence. There's going 
to be a spring housecleaning of the un-
scrupulous leadership that would use farm 
program for political purposes. There will 
be no more of this business of s using feder-
al power to extort the farmer's vote. 
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rigidity are provided by a permanent, formed wind-
shield header with reinforced side members. This 
exclusive header eliminates annoying air currents. 
Hudson convertibles are available in the Hudson 
Hornet, Hudson Wasp and Commodore series in a 
wide variety of standard and optional colors. 

Hudson convertibles offer greater roadability and 
safety because of Hudson's exclusive "step-down" 
design and special structural features. With the lowest 
center of gravity in any American-made car, Hudson 
col vPrtibles have unexcelled riding dualities and 
unusual hcbd room with top up. Added safety and 

Bynum, a reputation for versatility 
has been gained. While on tour their 
programs vary from complete wor-
ship services to comical variety 
shows, to classical concerts, to Lat-
in American performances. With the 
calliope, Director Bynum now pre.-
diets a new field of entertainment 
opening* for the Band. 
	o— 

Fatigue Is Cause 
Of Many Accidents 

Marcia Foster Is 
Member Of Band 

Marcia Foster of Farwell is one of 
55 members of the McMurry College 
Indian Band that has recently come 
of "calliope fame." 

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. N. Foster of Farwell, Texas, and 
she is a freshman. The steam calliopq 
given to the Band by Ocie Hunt, 
Sweetwatet businessman, is lending 
even further proof to the musicians' 
claim of "being one-of the most ver-
satile college bands in the South-
west." 

The calliope, mounted on a• four-
wheel trailer decorated .in gay circus 
colors, precedes the Indian Bandsters 
in all marches. Already it has been 
the featured entertainment at half-
time activities for McMurry football 
games with Midwest University in 
Wichita Falls and West Texas State 
in Amarillo. 

Mr. Hunt, who from youth had ad-
mired calliopes, has been a platron of 
the Indian Band for many years. Last 
spring he gave the calliope and the 
neccesary funds for the mounting to 
the McMurry musicians and simul-
taneously became an honorary mem-
ber of the Indian Band. 

Since the reorganization of the In-
dian Band in 1946 by Raymond T. Tribune 

CHICAGO—There was something 
wrong physically with one out of ev-
ery 118 drivers involved in the 32,-
500 fatal motor vehicle accidents last 
year, according to the National Safe-
ty Council . 

"In "Accident Facts," the Council's 
statistical yearbook which is just off 
the press, three-fifths of these defects 
were listed as fatigue and sleeping 
while driving. 

One out of every nine pedestrians 
killed by motor vehicles had some 
physical detect. Defective eyesight 
was reported in more than one-fourth 
of these cases. defective hearing in 
one-tenth, and illness or other bodily 
defect in the remaining three-fifths. 

Ads get Results 

Brewer Announces That 
Convention Postponed 

Loyde Brewer, commander of the 
local American Legion, reports that 
the district convention slated in 
Hereford November 9 has been post-
poned until November 29-30, because 
of the housing shortage in Hereford 
from seasonal labor. Delegates of 
Texico-Farwell will attend the con-
vention the latter part of November. 

Rev. Bill Arms, Immediate Past De-
partment Chaplain of the American 
Legion, and Pastor of the Gateway 
Baptist Church • in Ft. Worth, will 
deliver the key note address of the 
convention on Sunday morning, Nov-
ember 30th. Rev. Arms is nationally 
known for his fight against the en-
croaching threat of Communism in 
America. Recently, he and veteran 
members of his Ft. Worth congreg-
ation picketed a communist meeting 
in Ft. Worth, hpnding out brochures 
of the communist speakers back-
ground and playing the National An-
them and other patriotic songs from 
a sound truck. 

American Legion membership is at 
an all time high for this date in the 
18th District with the results of the 
Legion's "L" Day, which was pro-
claimed by Governor Shivers and 
the local mayors of hundreds of 
towns, not yet tabulated. 

Give Or sassy a 'Rest, 
SaysAge it Jones 

041 
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Ikes Few (AO Prolram 
For tie Itostilcan Farmer 
"All farm programs must be cleaned of 
politics." A bi-partisan agriculture 
commission composed of farmers and 
farm leaders must review the entire 
farm program." 

2. "Farm programs must be decentralized 
—the maximum amount of direction, 
authority, and, responsibility must be 
left - at the state, district, and county 
level." 

3. "Programs must be better adapted to 
regional, state and local conditions." 

4. A method must be found to afford a 
greater protection to producers of per-
ishable products with price supports 
extended to other crops such as oats, 
barley, rye, and soybeans." 

WHEN THEY TELL YOU 
ABOUT "Sc COITION" 

• Don't you think ccn{rol of 

the form program should be 

in your hands? 

Avi`• As. 

Don't you think you are 

capable of running your own 

business? 

,.. 	,....•-t 

t'?it 
• 
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The dairy cow is a complicated 
piece of machinery and like all 
machines will wear out if not prop-
erly maintained, Joe Jones, County 
agent, says. She needs a six to eight 
weeks rest between lactation periods 
and a good ration during the dry per-
iod. 

The dry cow has three important 
jobs to do during this rest period, 
says A. M. Meekma, assistant dairy 
husbandman for the Texas Agricul-
tural Extension Service. She must 
recover from.  a heavy milk produc-
ing period, build a calf .and store up 
reserves for the next lactation per-
iod. How well she does these jobs de-
pends upon the length of the dry 
period and the amounts and kinds 
of feed she receives. 

During heavy peak production, a 
good cow will deplete her body re-
serves of nutrients and minerals, says 
Meekma. Unless she is given suffic-
ient rest and proper care these body 
reserves may not be rebuilt and pro-
duction during the next lactation 
period will be lowered. The health 
and condition of the calf will also be 
affected. 

The pitoblern of feeding the dry 
cow is pfactically Solved if she has 
access to good pasture. If pasture 
isn't available, hay and silage should 
be fed liberally, says Meekma. The 
amount o/ grain to feed will depend 
upon the condition of the cow, but 
generally it is practical to feed the 
same grain mix, to the dry -cows as 
is fed to the milking herd. -• 

The pay-off comes; says Meekma, 
with more production—often as much 
as 25 per cent more—during the 
next lactation period. Then too, a 
stronger better developed .calf will 
be produced. It is Meekma's belief 
that every dollar spent for taking 
care of the dairy cow during the 
dry period is a wise investment and 
a necessity if a high herd production 
record is to be maintained. 
	0 	 

• The last of October hails Honey 
Week. Honey is the oldest of sweet-
enings and is still a staple in many 
households. Next time you bake yeast 
coffee cakes or sweet rolls, brush 
them with honey topping. For one 
coffee cake, use 1/4  cup butter or 
margarine, two-thirds cup confec-
tioners' sugar, 1 egg white and 2 
tablespoons warmed honey. Cream all 
the ingredients together and brush 
over coffee cake batter just before 
you set it aside to rise. 

India and Afghanistan are connect-
ed by the Khyber Pass. 

• The Dead Sea is the lowest body 
of water in the world. 

London Bridge was carried away 
by a storm in 1091. 

"They tell you the Republicans will pull the 

rug out from under the American farmer. 

I have an answer to that and it is this: 

`Bunk, just bunk!' I firmly believe that 

agriculture is entitled to a fair, full share 

of the national income, and a full share is 

not merely 90 percent parity. It is full 

parity." 

Dwight D. Eisenhower 
under the Republicans—they're trying to 
fool you. It's bunk, just bunk ! The follow-
ing quotation is from T. GLENN DOSS, 
editor of the Whitewright (Grayson Coun-
ty) Sun, who states that he "has been vot-
ing the Democratic ticket for a good many 
years." 

"An administration which believes it has 
`implied powers' to seize the steel industry 
from its owners must also believe it has 
the 'implied powers' to take over your 
farm." 

0 
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IKE EISENHOWER IS UN- 

ALTERABLY OPPOSED TO THE 
SO- CALLED BRANNON PLAN "Mr. Rayburn (Speaker of the House of 

Representatives) has had much to say 
'about 5c cotton under the Hoover admin-
istration. Let's see what the record says: 

or any other Socialistic plan that would 
limit the independence of the American 
farmer. "After all" these years of talking about 

conservation, we don't yet have a unified 
soil program and we aren't getting as much 
soil improvement for our dollars as we 
should." 

"In 1930, the last year this country had a 
Republican House and Senate and Presi-
dent, cotton sold in Whitewright, Texas 
the first week in September at 101c a 
pound, and cottonseed at $27 per ton . . . 

TEXAS BORN IKE 
EISENHOWER 

"This situation has been so confusing and 
so bad at times that after a 'farmer has in-
stalled a terrace on the advice of one 
agency, another agency has come along 
and said, in effect . . . 

"In September, 1931, six months after the 
Republicans lost control 'of Congress, cot-
ton sold in Whitewright at 6.2c a pound 
and cottonseed at $10' per ton. 

A Country Boy 
Born and Bred 

Speaks Out For 
"On September 7, 1939, six years after 
Roosevelt became president and gave the 
nation the 'New Deal' . . . buyers were 
paying 81/2c per pound for cotton and $16 
per ton for seed. The Stin of that date quo-
ted other farm products prices in White-
wright as follows: Corn, 50c bushel, and 
oats, 35c per bushel. 

" 'That's all wrong. We can't pay for that. 
Rip it out.' THE AMERICAN 

FARMER "We must get these programs together and 
stop this costly bureaucratic sniping." Stop Taking 

Harsh Drugs for 
Constipation Read These Quotes 

They Make Good Texas Reading 

"So—:eight years after the Republicans lost 
control of Congress and six years after a 
Democrat became president, cotton and 
cottonseed prices in Whitewright Were less 
than they were the last year under a full 
Republican administration in 1930. 

TEXAS BOR 
EISMOWEN End Chronic Dosing! Regain Normal 

Regularity This All-Vegetable Wayl 

Taking harsh drugs for constipation can 
punish you brutally! Their cramps and 
griping disrupt normal bowel action, 
make you feel in need of repeated dosing. 

When you occasionally feel constipated, 
get gentle but sure relief. Take Dr. Cald-
well's Senna Laxative contained in Syrup 
Pepsin. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no harsh 
drugs. Dr. Caldwell's contains an extract 
of Senna, oldest and one of the finest 
natural laxatives known to medicine. 

Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxative tastes 
good, acts mildly, brings thorough relief 
comfortably. Helps you get regular, ends 
chronic dosing. Even relieves stomach 
sourness that constipation often brings. 

President, will insist that the 

"We must guarantee present price sup-
ports for another two years and then de-
vise programs which will assure higher pri-
ces for the farmers." 

"If Mr. Rayburn, or anybody else tells you 
otherwise, he is only trying to fool you. If 
the Korean war and preparations for war 
go on indefinitely, this false prosperity 
will go on indefinitely . . . A false proper-
ity paid for with the blood and sacrifices 
of our fighting men and a mortgage on the 
earning of this and future generations." 

OS 

farmer himself plan and run his 
own programs. He will not allow 
the farmer to be bullied and push-
ed around by Washington bureau-
crats who have never been near a 
farm except for a political visit. (This is the History 

of Grayson County, Texas 
Check the Records of Your Own 

County — and Find Out the Facts 
for Yourself!) 

Money back 
if not satisfied 

Moil be t& to Box 280, 
N. Y. 18, N. Y. 

I 

. "All I know of farmers convinces me that 
they would rather earn their fair share 
than hhve it as a government hand-out. 
The farmers' returns must be boosted from 
the present 90 per cent to a full 100 per 
cent" (parity represents a fair return to 
the farmers in what he receives for his 
crop in relation to the things he must buy.) 

This message paid for by Organized 

Parmer County Republicans. 

DICALDWELLS 
SENNA LAXATIVE 
Cows/meg lopielso imp haft 



_,I.irprised With Party 
an.1 Mrs. Bill Johnson of the, 

0•- lahorna Lane Community were 
1-7,risei recently when friends and 
1,.tivies came to their home with 

lunch and birthday gifts for 
-th Mr. and Mrs. Johnson. 
The afternoon was spent in visit- 

! 	and watermelon was served to 
''he group by Mr. and Mrs. Sterling 
Donaldson. 

Those who had dinner in the John- 
• -r1 home were: Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
•ce Christian, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 

Balton, Mrs. W. E. Verner, Mr. and 
• 

 
rrs. E. G. Snodgrass and family, 

James Roach and family, 
Levi Johnson, and Betty, Mr. and 

Trs. Harold Carpenter, Mrs. W. M. 
Thrner, Jimmy Turner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Bolton and family, Miss Jennie 
•,•nn Bolton, Mr. and Mrs. Sterling 

• ;onaldson and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Carpenter, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bolton, Bob 
c -,1ton, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roach, 
-•ne Gober, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad 

-elson, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Patton 
nd girls, Mr. and Mrs. George Pat-

1-n, Miss Ruth Bolton of Clovis, New 
Texico, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Joynen, 
•._spny and Jackie and Aehilli, Okla. 
Also Donnie Young and Mildred 

.oung. Mr. and Mrs. Wendol Chris-
' icn and Lanell, and John Payne call-

for a short while in the afternoon. 
	 O 	  

inal Plans Made 
or Chicken Dinner 
Final plans for a chicken dinner to 
served on election day, are being 

ade by members of Texico Ceme-
lafy association, Mrs. E. G. Blair re-
.- -.7ts. 

The chicken dinner with "all the 
t..immings" will be held as a money 
making project on November ,4, at 
the Furniture store in Texico, a door 
south of Crawley's Grocery. 

Menu will include chicken, dress-
ing, gravy, potatoes, jello salad, cran-
berry sauce, another vegetable, pie, 
coffee and bread. 

Proceeds from the project will be 
used for the upkeep of Texico ceme-
tery, says Mrs. Blair. Plates will be 
sold for $1.50 each, and any further 
donations anyone wishes to make will 
be appreciated, she adds. 
	0 	 

Class Takes Treats 
To OrphanS Home 

Members of Cornpanic n Sunday 
School class of the Baptist church 
went to Portales Sunday afternoon to 
take Halloween treats to children' in 
the Orphans Home there. Women of 
the class had met on Friday and 
made candied apples and popcorn 
balls for the youngsters. 

Among those going to Portales 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Blain and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Doo-
little and Debbie, Mrs. Jerry Paul, 
Mrs. Joe Camp, Mrs. Hollis Hughes, 
Mrs. T. E. Roth, Ted and Bill. 

THIS IS THE 

SNEEZIN' SEASON 
Ka-Choo! Ka-Choo! Is that 
a familiar sound around 
your house? It probably is, 
because now is the time of 
year when colds strike. See 
us for cold vaccine and gen-
eral medicine cabinet re-
quirements. 

RED 
PHARMACY 

Texico, New Mexico 

Pi,_•tured abcve are Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Winiams who were 
married recently in the Texico-
Farwell Methodist church. Rev. 
M. H. Stroup read the ceremony. 
She is the former Jo Bath Eng-
ram, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Engram and he is the 
son of Mrs. Cora Williams. 
Guests for the wedding includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Willi-
ams, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Glasscock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Williams and 
Mrs. Floyd Williams. 

Auxiliary To Stage 
Two Chili Suppers 

American Legion Auxiliary will• 
stage two chili suppers in the next 
month, preceding the two remaining 
home football games, Dorothy Quick-
el: president of the group, announces. 
About $25 was gained from the sup-
per held the past Friday, precedin; 
and following the Farwell-Do:. 
Ranch game. 

Menu included chili, pie and coffee. 
Money wil be used for various org-
anization projects. Mrs. Quickel ex-
pressed appreciation to those who at-
tended the supped and invites ev-
eryone to attend the coming supper;. 

Rummage sale sponsored by the 
Auxiliary is planned for November 
15 in Clovis and Mrs. Quickel asks 
that any townspeople wishing to do-
nate clothing, contact either Joan Getz 
or Mae Porter. Poppy day is to be 
November 8. 
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Janet Branscum Feted 
On Twelfth Birthday 

Janet Branscum, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Otis Branscum, was feted 
with a party on her twelfth birthday 
Friday afternoon of last week in the 
home of her parents. 

Hot dogs, ice cream and cake were 
served, and guests played games and 
rode horseback. Favors were whistles. 

Guests included: Jo Anne Schell, 
Charlotte Lawson, Jeanette Lindop, 
Wilma Norton, Edith Routon, Joyce 
Routon, Johnny Lovelace, Owen Huf-
faker, Jimmy Martin, Morris Reed, 
Don Bandy, Dickie Williams, Judy 
Kay Hillock, Linda Hanna, Betty Sue 
Dollar and Kenneth Dosher. 

Have All-Day Meet 
Oklahoma Lane WSCS observed 

'Week of Prayer Wednesday with an 
all-day meeting at the church. A cov-
ered dish luncheon was served at 
noon and the service was concluded 
with observance of communion. Loc-
al women were in charge of the pro-
gram., 
	 O 	  

Women To Textile 
Paint And Ouilt 

Variety club will meet. Tuesday af-
ternoon in the home of Mrs. Nell 
Roach beginning at 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon. Thq hostess asks all mem-
bers to bring either their brushes for 
textile painting or thimbles to quilt. 

Birthdays of Mrs. J. I. Gober and 
Mrs. Thelma Perkins will be honored. 

Over Past Weekend 
Mrs. Joe Helton and Mrs. Mitz 

Walling, Edith Ann and Milton Lee, 
were in Amarillo over the weekend, 
where they visited relatives. Hal Ed, 
son of Mrs. Helton, who had been 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. 'J. E. Whatley, returned home 
with them. 

Also returning with them was Gary 
Walling, a nephew of Mrs. Walling, 
who will be a guest in their home 
this week. 
	0 	 

GA Chapter Honors 
Sponsor With Party 

Coeta Doolittle, sponsor of the Wi-
noma Treadwell Chapter of the Girls 
Auxiliary, was honored with a sur-
prise birthday party when they met 
Wednesday night at the Texico-Far-
well Baptist Church. 

In their business meeting, the girls 
planned to help give a food shower 
for the orphan's home in Portales. 

Refreshments of punch and cake 
were served to the members who at-
tended. 
	0 	 

other one thing," she states. She not-
ed that workers should want to learn 
the business, and show interest not 
only in the job, but in people with 
which you are associated. 

"Strive to attain efficiency, but if 
you make a mistake, admit it," she 
advises. And in conclusion, the speak-
er qnipped, "in business, do unto 
others as you would have them to un-
to you. Practice the Golden Rule." 
She added that one thing is a certain-
ty, "the top of the ladder is never 
full, it's the bottom that is crowded." 
	0 	 

Ruth Class Entertains 
Golden Circle;  Gleaners 

The Ruth, Golden Circle and 
Gleaners Sunday School classes met 
in joint session Monday evening in 
the basement of the Baptist church. 
It was decorated in Halloween motif. 

Ruth class presented the program 
which was opened with the singing 
of the songs "Sunlight," "Heavenly 
Sunlight," and "Send the Light," led 
by Mrs. D. J. Brown. 

President, Mrs. Guy Cox, then 
gave a brief welcome address, which 
was followed by prayer by Mrs. E. 
G. Williams. 

Devotional scripture reading Matt. 
5:14, 16 & 16 was read and discuss-
ed by Mrs. Nora Day, taking as her 
subject, "Light," from the scripture, 
"Let your Light so shine". She gave 
a demonstration by turning out all 
lights, leaving the basement in com-
plete darkness, then asking each in-
dividual to strike a match, showing 
by this that "if we keep our lights 
shining, we can point lost souls to 
Christ; and if we, as classes, keep our 
lights shining together, we can do 
marvelous things for our Lord." 

Mrs. John Hightower rendered a 
message in song. Mrs. Glenn Sing-
leterry was then introduced as the 
speaker of the evening. The high 
Point of the program was the book 
review of "Shining as the Stars" by 
Harold Dye, given by Mrs. Single-
terry. "She so forcibly brought to us 
the need of soul—winning and every 
day Christian living," Mrs. Day said. 
At 'the close of her talk, she was pre-
sented with a corsage as a token of 
appreciation. 

CommitteCS for the evening pro-
gram were: program, Mrs. Nora Day; 
decorating, Mrs. Frank Seale and 
Mrs. Harry Baker; music, Mrs. Luth-
er Moss; refreshments, Mrs. Susie 
Schlueter, 

Refreshments of Coffee, and Cocoa 
and cake were served to visitors, Mrs. 
Frank Phillips and Mrs. Glenn Sing. 
leterry; 

And members of the classes, Mes-
dames John Hightower, C. A. Cas-
sidy, L. L. Utsman, Maude Brown, 
Willie Hardage, Luther Moss, C. H. 
Whitner, Nora Day, Morgan -Billing-
ton, Clyde Magness, R. A. Stover, 

Mesdames John Lockhart, Murry 
White, C. M. Fields, Sterlyn Billing-
ton, Walter Hardage, Johnnie Wil-
liams, Geneva Lovelace, Olan Schleu-
ter, Luther Pearce, Harry Whitley, 
M. H. Poteet, Frank Seale, Harry 
Baker, Guy, COx, N. R. Harding, E. 
G. Williams and D. J. Brown. 

0 
Vincents Visit In 
Dallas Recently 

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Vincent recent-
ly visited relatives in Dallas and at-
tended the Texas State fair. While 
there, they visited his father, Felix 
Vincent, who has been extremely 
ill. He is reported to be somewhat 
recuperated now. 

The Vincents also attended a din-
ner for the elderly man, on his 80th 
birthday, when al the Vincent child-
ren and grandchildren were present. 

B. It GRAHAM 
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Church Observers Week 01  
Of Prayer Wednesday 11 

A week of prayer service was ob-
served , Wednesday afternoon and 
night at the Methodist church. WSCS 
has charge of the afternoon service, 
with Mrs. M. H. Stroup making the 
principal talk. 
• In the evening, the Wesleyan Ser-
vi-e Guild was in charge of the pro-
prim. Rev. C. W. Fields, pastor of 
First Methodist church at Aztec, dis-

.;sed his experiences while a mis-
.:nary in Africa. A covered dish 
leheon was held at 7 o'clock in the 

• 
	0 	 

le Bill Johnsons 

Magnesses Visit 
Here This Week 

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Magness of 
Edinberg, Texas have been visiting 
friends and relatives here. 

On Saturday night, they were feted 
with a supper at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Magness. Attendants 
were Mr. and Mrs. Willis Magness, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Magness and 
Katherine, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mag-
ness and Fred, Lila Holland, Cary 
Joe Magness, Mr. Staggs, Mrs. J. C. 
Banks. 

Wednesday night, they were honor 
guests at a chicken fry. 
	o 	 

School Bands To 
Attend Homecoming 

Adding their contribution to the • 
gala homecoming celebration of East- 
ern New Mexico University Nov. 1 
evil be at least 15 New Mexico and 
West Texas High school bands. Over 
700 band members with their direct-
ors will march in the homecoming 
parade beginning at 10:45 a.m., 
Floren Thompson, ENMU band di-
rector, has announced. 

High schools represented and their 
directors include Texico, George Hill, 
director; and Farwell, Texas, Mrs. 
Erma Jobes, director. 

The parade will form at the Por-
tales high school, march through 
town, and end at the new library on 
the University campus. 

ROM II 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

Marorie Brown Marries 
A 1-C Leo Bauer 

In a simple church wedding held 
at the Clovis Revival Center, Miss 
Marjorie Brown became the bride of 
A 1-C Leo A. Baurer recently. The 
bride is the daughter of M. L. Brown 
of Texico and the groom is the son 
of Mrs. Edith T. Baurer of Denver, 
Colorado. 

The bride was attired in a floor-
length dress of white satin covered 
with white nylon lace fashioned with 
fitted bodice, long sleeves, and a 
V-neckline. Her veil was of white 
nylon net with white satin and lace 
and she carried a white Bible topped 
with a white orchid placed in white 
lace. Traditionally, she carried out 
the theme of something old, some-
thing new, something borrowed, and 
something blue. 

The brides only attendant was her 
cousin, Mrs. Earl Scott of Clovis, 
who wore a full-length dress of aqua 
satin. Her corsage was of white roses 

'on aqua nylon lace. Bill James, friend 
of the groom, was best man. Cliff 
Bauer, brother of the groom, served 
as usher. 

Mrs. Bauer, the bridegroom's mo-
ther, chose a navy and white dress, 
with a corsage of red roses. 

A reception was held immediately 
following the wedding, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Scott, 1117 Ed-
wards St. After the bride and groom 
cut the first piece of the three-tier 
cake, cake and punch were served to 
the guests by the best man and ma-
tron-of-honor. The cake was topped 
with a miniature bride and groom. 

The newly-we'ds left the reception 
for a week's honeymoon. For going 
away, the bride chose a cream and 
black suit with black accessories. She 
wore the orchid, presented by the 
groom. On the honeymoon, points 
of interest in New Mexico, Texas, 
and Old Mexico were visited. 

The bride is a senior at Texico 
High School and the groom is sta-
tioned at the Clovis Air Force Base, 
where he is a member of the fire de-
partment. 

A 1-C and Mrs. Bauer are now at 
home to their many friends at 1316 
jixe St., Clovis. 

Mae Porter- Discussed 
Brazil at Toastmistress 

Thelma Holland was toastmistress 
for a meeting of Toastmistress club 
Tuesday night, and Lois Pierce gave 
the invocation, and was in charge 
of the program. 

Seven women on the program drew 
the name of a county and made a 
three to five minute talk on the as-
signment. Mildred Williamson was 
critic. Place cards represented the 
various countries and those who were 
not on the program, had cards of the 
United States. Centerpiece was "the 
world." 

Mae Porter discussed Brazil at the 
meeting. 

Women Visit Relatives 

FRIDAY—SATURDAY 

"The San Francisco 
Story" 

* * * * 

SUNDAY—MONDAY 

"Francis Goes 
To West Point" 

* * * * 

TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY 

"HaS Anybody 
Seen My Gal" 
• * 	* 

THURSDAY ONLY 

"African Treasure", 

Eat Venison 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bob Drace and 

children of Abernathy and Mrs. Jack 
Smith of Hale Center, were guests 
in the Jim Moore home Sunday for 

I a venison feast. 
simmummismiCZNIMIZMINISIMIZING 
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ESA Fall Rush To 
Conclude With Banquet 

Fall rush season for members of 
Theta Rho chapter of Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha w41 conclude Monday night 
with a formal banquet in the Green 
Room of the Silver Grill. New 
pledges will receive their pins and 
the jewel pin ceremony will be giv-
en for two spring pledges. Banquet 
begins at 8 o'clock. 

Rush season began with a ship-
wreck party in the basement of the 
American Legion hall Thursday even-
ing. Setting for the party featured 
tires painted to represent life pre-
servers, fish nets, and tumble weeds 
fashioned to represent seaweed. A 
lone tree was draped with a white 
flag, and a camp fire centered the 
eircle of nail kegs. Subdued lights 
accented the mood. 

Guests wore clothing represent-
ing the shipwreck theme, with a 
large number of sailor suits, and 
four and bedraggled blue jeans *and 
shirts. Rosa Roberts and Sylvia Wat-
kins won the prizes for the most or-
iginal costumes. Mrs. Roberts wore a 
dress made of toe-sacks, and a head-
dress of tree bark, and Mrs. Watkins 
wore a complete sailor suit and a 
black wig. 

Refreshments were served from tin 
pans. The principal dish, muskatrola, 
was served from the camp fire from 
a large bucket, and celery, pickles 
and relishes were in a wooden box. 
The menu also included cake and 
coffee. 

Attending the party were: Jeanne 
Graham, Dardanella Helton, Gladys 
Kalti.vasser, Dorothy Quickel, Rosa 
Roberts, Iris Thornton, Nell Walling, 
Elizabeth Kaltwasser, Gloria Miller, 
Wynema Cochran, Margie Crooks, 
Wilma Liner, Sylvia Watkins, Ona 
Bradshaw. 

Games were played and the even-
ing was concluded with shipwreck 
rummy. Special guests were each pre-. 
rented a corsage of shrimp. 

On Monday night in the home of 
Dorothy Quickel, model meeting was 
held for new pledges—Wynema 
Cochran, Wilma Liner and Margie 
Crooks, Sylvia Watkins, who was 
unable to be present, is also a new 
pledge. 
- As each member answered roll 
call, she gave a rule of business eti-
quette, to emphasize the theme of the 
program "In Business." 

Members then discussed means. of 
financing Santa Claus's distribution 
of treats to Texico-Farwell young-
sters when &?nta and the reindeer 
are in town December 17. Definite 
money making projects will be de-
cided at the next meeting. 

It was decided to have a two-
meeting auction of boxes during 
November to raise a small sum of 
money. Each member will bring a 
dress and hose to the first November 
session and boxes will be sold. The 
second meeting, members will bring 
accessories. The first meeting in De-
cember, each member must wear the 
clothes which she has purchased. 

Rosa Roberts was in charge of the 
program "Etiquette in Business.), 
She told listeners that the greatest 
adventure is earning a living, as she 
emphasized that each person should 
try to find the things about his job 
that are most interesting. "There are 
many things to consider about a job," 
'she continues, adding "if you start on 
a new job and don't like it, quit, but 
igive due notice to the employer." 

Named as outstanding attributes 
an employee should possess, Mrs. 
Roberts listed good-grooming, and a 
pleasant smile. "A smile doesn't cost 
you anything, but it takes you furth-
er in the business world than any 

TEXICO, NEW MEXICO 

To Oklahoma 
• Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Williams and 

grand -on, David 
lcft Saturday for Gould, 
where David was ring bearer for the 
wedding of a relative over the week-
end. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. And-
erson and brother, Johnie arrived 
Sunday for the wedding. 

To Have Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd A. Cain of Far-

well will celebrate their silver wed-
ding anniversary Sunday. The Cairns 
are long-time residents of this com-
munity. 

YOUR 
FAMILY'S 

M ST 
THE SUED 
POSSESSION 

IS IN 
SAFE HANDS 

Your:home will be in safe hands if you let Houston handle your pre-
winter repairing! In addition, your billfold will go farther on home 
repairs when you do business with us. We have our own easy-pay 
long-term payment plan for financing nearly any repair or remodel- 

ing 	you may need. Don't deprive yourself of the satisfaction of 
owning an attractive, comfortable home. Cal:I us, 3721, 

INSURANCE 
OF ALL KINDS 

Farwell, Texas 

STONE'S SPECIALS 
Softee Moccasins, all sizes, pair 	$2.98 

Chenille Throw rugs  	$1.98 to 4.98 

(Assorted colors and sizes) 

Men's Union Suits, snowy white, pair __ 1.98 

Ladies' Silk Head Scarfs ____ 	 .98 

Printed or Solid Flannelette, 36" wide 	 .39 

Men's Ties, prints, solids & stripes, each 1.00 

60" Woolens, solids & plaids, yd. 	 2.98 

Large Bath Towel & Wash Cloth, set 	 1.35 

Cannon Pillow Cases, 1st quality, pair 	 .98 

Stone's Variety Store 
AND DRY GOODS 

Phone 2641 	 Texico, N. M. 



Armours' Star, Grade A 
BACON 
Layer Sliced 	 58` 

r GOOD SAUSAGE 
MEAT — YES,. 

LO SE AND LINK, 
THE KIND THAT 

MAKES 
`4(C) 

SMILE, dis 
WW1< /61, 

) t 
t 

• 

Morrel's Pride, Snack 
Lunch Meat 43c 
12-oz. Can 	 

Concho Early June 
PEAS91Cc 
303 can, 2 for 	afel 

Wapco Cut Green 
BEANS, 2 for ri 

t)  No. 2 can  	301 
Kounty Kist 

CORN, 2 for a 
Whole Kernel ti4 

KRAFTS 
VELVETA CHEESE 
2 Pound Carton 	  

SPINACH 
Full No. 2 Can, 2 for 	  25c 
KIMBELL'S 
BLACK EYE PEAS 
Fresh Shelled, 2 for 	  25C  

88` 
..zoishamareasop 	  
How much can you get for your money? Shop Bradshaw's and see! Just low 
prices aren't enough here. We are now participating in the new and better 
Trades Day. Ask for your Tickets for Trades Day and the new Hudson auto! 

WHITE SWAN 
PEACHES in heavy syrup99c 
Halves or Sliced, No. 2', can . 
MRS. TUCKERS 
SHORTENING 
3 Pound Carton 	 69 

All Popular Brands 

gq OCEAN SPRAY 
CRANBERRY SAUCE 

" 	No. 303 Can, 2 for 

NICE FIRM 
LETTUCE 
Per Head 	  

Nice Large 
BANANAS C 
2 Pound 	

 25 

Fresh Crispy 
CELERY 
Per Stalk 

Premium Red 
POTATOES 0 
No. 1, Lb. 	 

0 LOCAL 
TRADEMARKS, Inc 

CIGARETTES 1.99 
At all time, ctn. A 

Colored & Quartered 
OLEO Grayson 19  
Per Lb. 	 

Folgers 
COFFEE 
Drip or reg., lb. __ 85 

NEW PEWS ARRIVE 
• 

CALENDAR OF 

COMING EVENTS 

Cast For Junior 
Play Announced 

Texico junior class met Monday to 
discuss their coming play, "The Lit-
tle Clodhopper." 

Parts were assigned as follows: 
Septimus Green, a young book agent; 
J. B. Taylor; Ocey Gump, a fresh 
country product, Wayne Hagler; 
George ChiggVrson, an innocent little 
lamb from the city, Paul Crooks; 
Mrs. Chiggerson, Boggs, his doting 
mamma with a smooth scheme, Phyl-
lis Tucker; 

Miss Julietta Bean, a Splinterville 
Boarding-house keeper, Aloma Pal-
mateer; Chairmian Carter, who 
thinks she's a vampire, Catherine 
Bell; Judy, a little clodhopper from 
the poor house, Roxie Henson. 

The remainder of the class will 
take the parts of silent villagers. 

Rev. Vernon Willard, pastor of Ok-
lahoma Lane 'Methodist church, re-
ports that new pews for the church 
have arrived, and are being installed 
this week. Painting and textoning 
in the educational building is almost 
complete. 

Final plans are being made for the 
election party to be staged Tuesday 
night by Texico-Farwell Lions club, 
Carl Schmitt, president, says. Mem-
bers will meet cor an oyster supper 
and listen to election returns. 

In charge of preparations for the 
supper are Lenton Pool, C. B. Stock-
ton, Otis Huggins and John Getz. 

0 

In Tharp Home 
Susannah Wesley Bible class of 

the Methodist church will meet Tues-
day afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
N. L. Tharp. Mrs. B. N. Graham is to 
have charge of the program for the 
day. 

° 
Present Assembly 

Jack Smith and Ann Dane, novelty 
duo presented in assembly at Far-
well schools Friday, were very good, 
school officials report. Smith was a 
ventriloquist, and both entertainers 
were competent musicians. 

To Seagraves 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bridges and 

Betty and Miss Mildred Moore were 
in Seagraves Sunday, where they 
-visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Mitchel. She is the former Letha 
Bridges. 
	o 	 

To Meet Monday 
Oklahoma Lane Methodist church 

brotherhood will meet at 7:30 Mon-
day evening at the church. Topic for 
the evening will be "The Type Men 
We Should Have for Government Of-
ficials," Vernon Willard, pastor, says. 

beginning of a two weeks revival at 
the Hamlin Memorial Methodist 
church. Rev. R. 'J. Drake of Farming-
ton, N. M. will bring the messages 
at the three Sunday morning services, 
and at 7:30 each evening during the 
two weeks, with the exception of Sat-
urday nights. The singing will be led 
by Rev. J. Noble Atkins, of Grady, 
New Mexico. • 

METHODIST CHURCH NOTES Final Plans Being 
Sunday, November 2, marks the Made For Supper 

0 

Pre-revival cottage prayer meetings Pool is to make the cobbler for des-
are being held this week as spiritual sert, says Schmitt. 
preparation for the revival. The 
prayer meetings for the remainder of 
the week will be as follows: Thurs-
day at the M. H. Stroup home with 
B. A. Rogers as the leader; Friday at 
the Mrs. Albert Thomas home with 
Mrs. A. D. Smith as the leader; and 
Saturday at the church parlor with 
Rev. M. H. Stroup as the leader. 

Armistice Day 
Celebration Planned 
By Local Legion 

PMA Business Slow On 
Grain Sorghum Loans 

Grain sorghum loan applications 
for Parmer County are "very slow 
compared with last year." This is a 
report from the county PMA office 
at the courthouse in Farwell. 

Asked what could be the explana-
tion of the condition, secretary Joe 
Camp said the drag on sorghum loan 
business is definitely the result of 
the market being considerably high-
er than the loan rate. PMA rate for 
sorghum is currently $2.20. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30 
Methodist prayer meeting at Rev. 

Sroup home. 
Junior football, Friona at Farwell 

and Vega at Bovina. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31 

Hallowe'en 
Footbaill, Farwell at Friona and Bov-

ina at Petersburg; also New Home 
at Lazbuddy. 

Deadline for absentee voting. 
Methodist prayer meeting at home 

of Mrs. Albert Thomas. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1 

Methodist prayer meeting at church. 
Farwell and Texico bands to ENMU 

homecoming. 
Bovina Hallowe'en carnival. 

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 2 
Methodist revival begins. 
Loyd Cain Silver Wedding anniver-
sary. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
ESA Installation. 	 • 
Oklahoma Lane Brotherhood meets. 
Election of Soil conservation super-
visor. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 
General eleetion 
Variety club meets in Roach home. 
Texico cemetery association dinner. 
Lions oysters supper. 
Susannah Wesley class. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMB7R ,5 
Farwell juniors give assembly. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5 
Farwell juniors give assembly 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6 
Junior football, Farwell at Bovina 

and Friona at Vega. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7 

Bovina and Farwell football game 
here, and Anton plays Friona at 
Friona, 

Auxiliary chili supper 
SATURDAY, NOVEMB7ER 8 

Poppy day 
o 	 

,Helps Roundup 
L. R. Vincent has been :assisting 

Leonard .Smith of Clovis with a 
roundup on his ranch between Ros-
well and Ft. Sumner. Mrs. Vincent 
and Mrs. Smith joined their husbands 
there on Tuesday, and spent the day 
with them. 

Bands, music, a parade, and a sol-
emn flag-raising ceremony are on 
the agenda for Armistice Day in 
Texico-Farwell. Those are the plans 
of the Justice-Williams Post of the 
American Legion. 

Loyde Brewer, Legion command- 
er, was quick to say that plans are 
not yet finished for the observance, 
but it is likely that the bands from 
Texico and Farwell Schools will 
play and march as one in a parade 
Tuesday morning, Nov. 11. 
In addition, a detachment .of the 

Legion will march as color guard, 
and the flag* will be raised at the 
courthouse in Farwell. Present plans 
call for organization of the parade 
near the City Hall in Texico. The 
marching Legionaires will be under 
the command of John Getz. 

Plans for engaging a speaker for 
the pre-fla% raising ceremony are 
being discussed, but are not com-
plete, according to Commander Brew-
er. 

Twin City business houses will be 
asked to close between 10 and 12 
o'clock in order that. the ceremony 
may be properly attended. 
	o 	- • 

Citizens Urged To 
Send In Checks 

Officials, at Farwell schools an-
nounce that some season tickets for 
athletic events to Farwell schools are 
still , cut, and urge that holders of 
the tickets send checks as soon as 
possible. 

It was reported .this week that 
notes are due on the stadium and the 
issuance of the tickets was a means 
of financing the project. 

Various citizens volunteered to take 
a number of the tickets each year 
over a period of time until the stad-
ium was paid for. 

Singers Invited To 
join Hereford Chorus 

All singers are cordially invited to 
join the Hereford Civic Chorus liar 
the first rehearsal of the "Messiah," 
by Handel, Sunday November 2ad, 
at the Methodist Church, Ward Hall, 

Herefoid, at 3:00 o'clock. 
Dr. A. Clyde Roller, director of the 

Amarillo Symphony will be director 
and will bring the orchestra or the 
presentation of the oratorio early in 
December, the definite date to be 
announced 'later. This will 'be 17th 
annual presentation of this 'Christ-
mas oratorio in Hereford. 

Singers will be invited to join in 
the Amarillo presentation Ithe week 
following the Hereford production, 
Mattie Mae Swisher, president of 
Hereford Civic Chorus announces. 
	0 	 

Local Group Attends 
Methodist Youth Meet 

Mary Joyce Rolland, Bert Williams 
and Jimmy Don Moss, accompanied 
by Rev, and Mrs. Miller Stroup, at-
tended the second annudl Clovis Dis-
trict Methodist convocation at First 
Methodist church in Clovis the past 
weekend. 

Theme of the sessions was "Now, 
As In the Beginning---Uod." Rev. R. 
L. Willingham, pastor of the Artesia 
clurrch, was inspirational speaker, 
talking on "God Revealed in Nature," 

'God Revealed in Chilst" and "God 
Revealed in Me." 
	0 

Bridal Shower Fetes 
The Leo Baurers 25th 

A. bridal shower was held at 
Pleasant Hill community center Sat-
urday honoring Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Baurer, at 7:30 in the /evening. Host-
esses for the occasion were: Miss 
Jean Donahey; Mesdames .john Don-
ahey, oJe Burford, C. L. Smith, J. D. 
Stevens, and Creed Webb. 

Many lovely gifts were received. 
Mrs.:Baurer is the daughter of Mike 
Brown of Texico. 

0 

Mrs. Jess Newton and Mrs. Bess 
Mansfield were visitors in the H. H. 
Potter home in Muleshoe Sunday. Meet Monday 

Texico band boosters met Monday 
night at the school house for :a spac-
ial session. Because of small attend-
ance, no business was conducted, 'the 
reporter says. 

	

0 	 

Council Meets 
Texico Parent-Teachers associa-

tion council met the first of The week, 
and regular meeting for the entire 
group will be held November 3. Pro-
gram will be announced later. A 
special program is to be held every 
othar month. 

Is Queen Candidate 
Mary Ruth Petree, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. H. H. Petree of Farwell, is 
a candidate for Homecoming queen 
at Evtern New Mexico University 
in Portales, according to word re-
ceived here. Homecoming is Satur-
day. 

Attends Meeting 
Irene Hardage, receptionist for 

Southern Union Gas Co_ attended a 
clerks :meeting of the company, in 
Clovis 'Thursday evening. A business 
session was held after a dinner was 
served., says Miss Hardage. 
	0 	 

Are Dinner Guests 
Dinner guests in the home of Mrs. 

T. E. Roth Sunday were: Mr. and 
Mrs. ralvin Blain and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Buddy Pearce and son, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Doolittle and 
daughter_ 
	0 	 

To Lubbock 
Mrs. Jaek McManigal spent the 

latter part of last week in Labbock 
with Mrs. Jack McCreary, while their 
husbands were on a hunting trap. 

0 

Claude Primrose, Farwell, Texas, 
recently purchased a purebred Aber-
deen-Angus bull from George Borden 
and Son, Bellview, New Mexico. 

Oral B. Gulley, who has gbeen here 
on leave, is slated to return to his 
base this weekend. 

Dr. Mary Leone McNeff 
Osteopathy — Medicine 

Surgery 

Farwell., Texas 

Office At Rear of Bank 

Phone Farwell 	Night Phone' 
2831 	, 	Clovis 5742 

House Calls 
Day or Night 

0 

To Clayton 
• Mrs. E. U. Scott spent the latter 
part of last week in Clayton 'visiting 
a daughter, while her husband at-
tended teacher's meeting in Albu-
querque. 

Directs Study 
Baptist Junior GAs met in a reg-

ular meeting last week. Mrs. C. M. 
Fields directed the group in their 
study on "Harvest," the reporter 
says. 

From Amarillo 
Woodie McDermitt was in Farwell 

attending to business matters Wed-. 
nesday. He is a, former resident of 
this community and now lives in 
Amarillo. 

On Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-
nesday nights, prayer meetings were 
held at the homes of A. D. Smith, B. 
N. Graham and J. R. Thornton with 
Mrs. M. H. Stroup, B. N. Graham, 
and Mrs N. L. Tharp as the leaders. 

HOSPITAl. NOTES 
ADMITTED: Mrs. T. W. Bewley, 

medical, Friona; Jimmy Ware, med-
ical, Bovina; Mr. M. A. Jarvis, med-
ical, Friona; Mrs. Leonard Coffey, 
surgery, Friona; John Michael Bax-
ter, tonsilectomy, Friona; Mrs. Don-
ald Watkins, surgery, Farwell; Don-
ald Ray Barron, medical, Bovina; 
Jerry Wayne Renner, surgery, Fri-
ona; Mrs. J. L. Taylor, medical, Fri-
ona; Patricia Ann Lindsey, tonsil-
ectomy, Black; Gerald Lindsey, ton-
silectomy, Black; Gayle Knight, 
surgery, Friona; Mrs. Max Wagner, 
surgery; Friona; Mrs. Bill Dollar, 
0. B., Farwell; Mrs. M. W. Massie, 
0. B., Friona. 

DISMISSED: Mrs Douglas Connel-
ly, Jimmy Ware, John Michael Bax-
ter, Donald Ray Barron, M. A. Jar-
vis, J. A. Wimberly, Mrs. T. W. Bew-
ley, Gerald Lindsey, Mrs. May Short, 
Mrs. Leonard Coffey, Frank Osborn, 
Jerry Wayne Renner, and Mrs, Don-
ald Watkins. 

0 	 
Visit Sunday 

Donnie Carpenter, Jerry Turner, 
and Marvin Young spent the day 
Sunday with Dean and Glenn Wat-
'kins. 
	0 	 

Kyle, small son of Mr. and Mrs; 
Harry Sheets, was admitted to a 
'Clovis hospital Sunday night, with 
a 'severe throat infection. 

Next meeting for members of Far-
well school board is planned on ]Ion-
day night, Nov. 10. 
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Many a person's mind has been 
closed for year, but not for re-
pairs or alterations. 

—Shorty Sez— 

Some people wake up and find 
themselves famous; others remain 
out nights and become nortorious. 

—Shorty Sez— 

If you want ic get ride of a man 
who tries to borrow some money, 
lend it to him. 

—Shorty Sez— 

Folks, me and Floyd would like 
to remind you that our station is 
one of your progressive Trades 
Day businesses. Ask for your tick-
ets, and buy your gasoline with,  
Trades Day Script. 

11ILSTEAD 
SERVICE STATION 

Farwell, Texas 

Shorty and Floyd Milstead 

Vernon Willard Feted 
With Birthday Dinner 

Mr. and Mrs. Wendol Christian 
honored Vernon Willard with a 
birthday dinner in their home Sun-
day Oct. 19th. 

Betides the honored guest, others 
present for the dinner were Miss 
Frances Toddy of Mobeetie, Texas; 
Rev. and Mrs. Willard, and Ginger, 
and David; Lynn Carpenter and 
Belle Willard. 
	0 

Cast In Play 
Cast in Silver Pack Theatre com-

panys first production, "The Curious 
Savage," at Eastern New Mexico uni-
versity, are two local students. Beale 
Stewart is to play the part of Jeffrey; 
and Rose Booth is Lily Belle, 

Visiting George Hill the first of 
the week was a friend of his, Lt. Joe 
Ed Howard. 
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UPONT 
PAINTS 

• HOUSE PAINT 
• DUC'0 ENAMEL 
e DeLUXE MARINE 

BOAT ENAMEL 
• BARN PAINT 

WALL PAPER 
We carry the most complete 
line of wall paper shown in 
Clovis. See the new patterns. 

G. C. WILLIAMS 
PAINT STORE 
CLOVIS, N. M. 

Bus. Ph. 4033—Rn. Ph, 6765 

119 East 5th St. 

0 

DAIRY & IC-2. CREAM COMPANY 

Clovis, New Mexico 

To Hospital - 
Sue Medley, who is employed as 

receptionist for Southwestern Public 
Service, was admitted to the Clovis 
hospital Monday morning, and will.  
remain there for an indefinite per-
iod. 

0 	 

To Football Game 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendol Christian 

and Vernon Willard and Miss Fran-
ces Toddy were among those attend-
ing the college football game at Lub-
bock recently. 
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WILL SOON BE HERE ! 

You won't have to worry about the 
norther" if you take the proper step to pre-
pare your home now. A good roof, tight win-
dows, and weatherproofed doors are essential 
for your winter comfort. Come to see us soon. 

"blue 

KENP LUMBER COMPANY 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

41111=511\ 	 

It gives me a great deal of pleasure to announce to the motoring 
public of Texico-Farwell and its trading area that I have purchased 
the Texico Conoco station from W. E. Harvey, and henceforth will 
operate it. You are extended a cordial invitation to drive in for our 
superior service and the superior Conoco products. We will be 
happy to wait on you. 

PAUL WURSTER 

Thursday, October 30, 1952 
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FOR SALE—Two Dempster grain 
drills, model 21, 8-14. Call 2771 or 

2711 in Bovina. 	 42-tfc. 

ON HUNTING TRIP 

Joe tlelton, Bob Anderson, Joe 
Blair and Ralph Humble, left Wed- 
nesday of last week for Delores, 
Colo. for a deer hunting trip. They 
had not returned at press tijne. 
	0 	 

HOME WITH PARENTS 

Johnie McCuan, who has been con-
fined to the hospital in Plainview, 
returned home with his parents over 
the weekend. The local boy has curv-
ature of the spine after a seige of 
polio. 

Visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Vinyard Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dines of Kress. 

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS 

Santa Fe carloadings for week end-
ing September 13, 1952 were 25,596 
compared with 24,776 for the same 
week in 1951. 

Cars received from corm'-  
totaled 12,323 compared with 12,225 
for same week in 1951. 

Total cars moved were 37,919 com-
pared with 37,001 for same week in 
1951. 

IN PARMER COUNTY—Irrigated 
farms, Non-irrigated farms, Good 

business proper, Ranches and Homes. 
0. W. RHINEHART 

Bovina, Texas 
GOOD STOCKS—of lumber, Moni- 

tor windmill bath tubs, lavatories. 
Soil pipe, B.P.S. Paint Linseed oil, 
complete stock of bolts and hard-
ware, at Stephens Rough Lumber, 
203 Prince Street. one block north 
of stop light, Clovis, New Mexico. 

FOR. SALE—One 5-inch stroke Fair-
banks-Morse deep well head with 

pressure system, slightly used. In-
quire at John's Farm Store in Tex- 
ico. 	 2-tfc. 

WANTED TO BUY—Clean cotton 
rags. No over-ails, please. Sikes 

Motor Company, Farwell Texas. 1-tfc. 

LOST—Small Masonic ring. Red set, 
square and compass. Reward for 

return. 0. C. Sikes, Sikes Motor Com- 
pany, Farwell. 	 • 1-tfc. 

FOR SALE—My home in Bovina, has 
five rooms and two baths; also a 

large house to be moved from my old 
home farm at Oklahoma lane. Lee 
Thompson at Bovina Wheat Grow- 
ers. 	 2-3tc. 

FOR SALE—Stanley home products_, 
brushes and polishes. Mrs. Harris, 

Texico. 	 3-tfn-c 

Gifts Of Lasting Beauty—Give hand-
tooled leather belts and purses. 

Jess Landrum, Farwell, Texas. 3-tfn. 

ANIENUMEGIEZEMEL 

A N R E 
Spreading & Hauling 

Go Anywhere—Any Time 

Howard Looney 

MALE HELP WANTED—Reliable 
man with car wanted, part or full 

time, to call on farmers in Parmer 
County. Wonderful opportunity. $10 
to $20 in a day. No experience or cap-
ital required. Permanent. Write to-
day. McNESS COMPANY, Dept. A, 
Freeport, Ill. 

Bovina, Texas 

3-2tp: 111111111M11111111111111r Background Given on e  
Santa's Reindeer 

The annual Christmas parade is 
always a thrill for the youngest gen-
eration because they get to see 
Santa Claus in all his benevolent 
glory. But for local kids this year's 
parade is on the "must" list because 
they'll be able to see Santa's rein-
deer—real ones- 

This is brought about by Grady 
Carothers, Goldthwaite ranchman, 
who has spent five years building up 
an 18-head herd of reindeer and 
showing them off to kids at Christ-
mas time. 

The parade wil be in Texico-Far-
well on December 17. 

Carothers deer live in an aii77:7-
ditioned barn on his ranch and are 

SEWING—Also do buttonholes, cov-
ered buttons and belts; alterations. 

Mrs. J. H. Stone, Farwell, Texas. 
Phone 2482 	 49-4tc. 

FOR RENT—Furnished modern 
apartments, 2 blocks north city 

hall in Texico. See Torn Williams. 
13-tic. 

treated like the aristocrats they are. 
Because of Alaska's recent shortage 
of female reindeer, he couldn't bring 
any females until last year. But the 
herd's on the natural increase al-
ready. Carothers is expecting a rein-
deer to be born in the Southern 
states. 

The real-life reindeer are a little 
different from the mythical variety, 
but not less amazing. Their thick hair 
is hollow to provide insulation 
against the normal 5 to 50 degrees 
below zero of their native plains. 
When a reindeer walks his ankles pop 
and his tongue hangs out like a dog's. 

This combination is even strang-
er: a reindeer grazes like a cow, has 
an intestinal tract much like a horse, 
and makes a noise like a pig. 

These curious beasts live in 20-well-
marked-herds in north Alaska along 
the shores of the Arctic Ocean. Es-
kimos own all the herds but tl,vq, 
which are owned by the government 

and used to help stock Eskimo herds. 
The Eskimo round up the deer by 

walking them down with trained 
Collie dogs, and sell them to Caroth-
ers at $150 to $250 a head. Carothers' 
load is limited, though, by his trans-1 
portation. The big C-46s he flies the 
animals the 6,000 miles back to Texas 
in can only handle 18 at a time. The 
rt,in,leer cost about, $1,000 per head 
delivered in Texas. 

The Eskimos, a friendly, intelligent 
people, work happily in the sub-zero 
weather, and are invaluable to Car-
others in helping him understand 
the animals, which are very gentle 
by the time they arrive in Texas. 

The reindeer even seem to ap-
preciate the wide-eyed attention they 
get at the parade, and are as noble 
as their fantasy brethern, Dancer, 
Prancer, and the others. In any event, 
their arrival in town brings the same 
excitement to the air as the click of 
Dancer's hoofs on the rooftop Christ-
mas Eve Night. 
?Chambers of Commerce in Texico 
and Farwell are sponsoring Santa 
and his reindeer in the Twin Cities. 
ESA is staging its,annual distribution 
of treats to youngsters at the same 
time. 

ASK FOR 

Watkins Real Estate k  
Farwell, Texas 

Member of 
Colorado-Nebraska-Wyoming 

Real Estate Exchange 

A large list of Real Estate over these 
states. 

Irrigated farms, dry land and city 
property for sale. 

Need listings on quarters that will 
irrigate. 
320 acres, highly improved. 
Two 10-inch irrigation wells in shalt 

low water. Will have to be seen to 
be appreciated. 
Two 2-bedroom homes in Farwell. 

Very good. Priced to sell. 
Office phone 3161. Residence 2275 

	0 	 

ENROLLED AT CANYON 

FREE 41  MEETS 

NEW HUDSON AUTOMOBILE CANYON—Enrolled in the fall 
semester of West Texas State College 
is Toby Booth, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Booth of Farwell. Booth, a sen-
ior, is majoring in physical educa-
tion. 

To Be Given Away January 3 

We are a participating TRADES DAY merch-
ant. Buy your gas here with Trades Day Script. HERE ON LEAVE 

POP SPURLIN'S STATION 

WANTED TO HIRE—Need applica- 
tions for part-time janitorial duty 

at Texico-Farwell Baptist church. 
Ability for small repairs on church 
building desirable. Make application 
to Rev. C. M. Fields, pastor, Texico, 
phone 3063. 	 51-tfnc. 

Bob Genies,-  who is serving 'in the 
marines, is home on leave visiting 
with friends and relatives. The local 
boy received his diploma from Far-
well schools the past year. 

Farwell, Texas. 
MEN WANTED—Wanted at once. 

Man with car for Rawleigh business 
in Parmer County. No capital need-
ed. Write immediately to Rawleigh's, 
Dept. TxJ-210-JLK, Memphis, Ten- 
nessee. 	 1-6tp. 

FOR SALE—Cages, feed and young 
Parakeet birds. See B. B. Harrison, 

2025 Sheldon, Clovis, N. M. 1-8tc. . 	.• 
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HAMLIN 

Did you know that we now have the brand new Conoco Antifreezes which have 
just been introduced? We can supply you with either permanent (ethylene gly-
col type) or alcohol-base type. Both are anti-rust. $3.79 gal. for the perman-
ent, $1.50 gal. for the alcohol-base. Get the best—get Conoco antifreeze now. 

. 

STATE LINE CONOCO STATION 
"Your Mileage Merchant" 

TEXICO 	 NEW MEXICO 
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not been tripped in conference play 
yet, and have squashed most of their 
,opposition by wide margins. One 
notable exception is the loss to 
Springlake, a team which also beat 
Farwell. 

Back in-' the Steer lineup will be 
Gene Hardage, youthful fullback, 
who missed last week's game against 
Boys' Ranch. Ronny Dial, wingman, 
will still be on the bench with a tap-
ed-up foot, however. His right end 
position will be filled by Junior Po-
teet. 

The game, to be played at Friona, 
Will begin at 8 o'clock. 

Lazbuddy In Second 
Slot In Six-Man 
Football Conference 

33-7. Castor Bean Harvest 
Underway In County 

Farwell Tops Boys 
Ranch 40-7 Friday 

IMPRINTED CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Make plans now to mail "personalized" Christmas 
cards this year with your name imprinted on them. 
Order these imprinted cards here right away. 

• 

ROSE DRUG & GIFT STORE 

Farwell, Texas 

In a non-conference football game 
on the Farwell field Friday night, the 
Steers totally overran the visiting 
Boy's Ranchers, topping their less 
successful opponents by a top-heavy 
score of 40-7. The local team had the 
breaks falling their way from the be-
ginning whistle and began their 
steady trips down the field into pay-
dirt the first period of play. 

Harvesting cf the castor bean crops 
on thirteen Farmer County farms has 
begun, reports Joe Camp, Farmer 
PMA secretary. These beans are 
planted, grown, and harvested under 
a government program. 

Yields from the harvest are run-
ning around 800 to 1000 pounds per 
acre, says Camp, and the beans are 
being sold to the government for 
guaranteed price of 10 cents per 
pound. 
Most of the castor bean crop has 

been grown under irrigation. Some 
was tried on dryi  land as an experi-
ment, but Camp reports that results 
have not been too successful. 

Of 800 acres sown, it is esimated 
that about 300 acres of the beans 
have been harvested. Mild freezes so 
far this fall have not killed all of the 
plants, and the harvest is likely to 
last for another 30 days, he estimates. 

LOSE TO GRADY 

The visiting Rough Riders receiv-
ed the first kick-off, but kept the 
ball only a short time, and were 
forced to kick to the Steers and 
watch them march down the field 
for their first sore. 	 Texico Basketball 

Yields around Lazbuddy average 
around three-fourths to one bale 

Monday afternoon, the Whirlwinds per acre, he says. 
met Grady at Hilcrest softball park 	The biggest day for the Watkins 
to play the tie off for the traveling gin was Friday when 150 bales were 
trophy. Each team had lost one turned out. The gin has had as many 
game. The Whirlwinds had beaten as 100 bales on the yard wating to be 
the Broncoettes in a previous game binned. 
during the season, but the Bronco- 	Hand labor needs seem to be filled 
ettes were all-power and topped the at the present, Watkins said, but he 
Whirlwinds 10-3. 	 added that "farmers here just don't 
	v 	have housing" for the pickers. 

Nickels At Lariat 
Down south at Lariat where King 

Cotton has been on his throne for 
many years, Guy Nickels turned in 
the outstanding county record as far 
as bale ginning total was concerned. 

Monday at 3 o'clock the Lariat 
gin had ground out 1568 bales for 
the 1952 season. Of this total, about 
two-thirds has been hand-picked. 

Earl Roberts of the local church, 	"They started those mechanical 
and close friend of the Moores had strippers about two weeks too early 
just returned from the home of the 
Moores on Sunday night. He had 
been assisting them in eight weeks 
of revivals. 

C 	e 	e ease Lynn Carpenter took the kick to 
the 42-yard-line, ran 21 yards for 
a first down on the 'next play and 
then traveled to the one yard line. 
Frank Gulley made the final plunge 
for the first count. A good kick 
netted the extra point giving the 
locals 7-0 in the first minutes of 
play. 	 girls. 
The Rough Riders suffered a series Dec. 6, Elida, there, junior and senior 

of stacks during the first period, 	boys. 
fumb ing three times, receiving an Dee. 9, Rosedale, there, boys & girls. 
offside penalty, and losing yardage Dec. 12, Clovis, here, A & B boys. 
on numerous plays. The last fumble Dec. 13, Dora, there, junior and sen- 
at the end of the first quarter was 	ior boys. 
recovered by the Steers, giving the Dec. 19, Floyd, here, junior and sen- 
locals a head way in the second per- 
iod. 

Boys Ranch Ties Game 

The Lazbuddy Longhorns, beaten 
only once by the league-leading 
Petit are tied with Bula for the sec-
ond place in the District 2-B six-man 
football race. 

	0 	 

Commissioners Name 
Of Canvassers 

MOORE - 
(Continued from Page 1, this section) 

Loretto hospital, where he was tak-
en last week. He has been reported as 
slightly improved. He was pastor of 
the Oklahoma Lane church from 
June of 1948 until 1951. 

The Commissioners Court meeting 
Monday of this week, named a board 
of canvassers for the absentee ballot-
ing under provisions of the new Tex-
as election code. 

Absentee ballots, 
formerly tabulated 
elections locations, 

Last week the Longhorns raced 
past Smyer for a crushing 66-38 
win on the loser's home grounds. 

Rufus Lucy, senior halfback, Board 
paced Lazbuddy's high-scoring at-
tack, grinding out five touchdowns 
for an afternoon's work. Richard 
Engleking, right end, and Wayne 
Clark ,left end, and co-captain, 
both scored twice. Engleking kick-
ed an extra point and snared an-
other through the air to round out 
his game chores, while Clark also 
caught one point-after. 
Rudolph Jesko, co-captain and full-

back, accounted for the other touch-
down. He also had the longest run of 
the game-a 70-yard gallop. 

Next week the Longhorns will en-
tertain New Home, the last confer-
ence game of the year. Game time is 
2 p.m. Also rounding out the season, 
Bula will play Petit. 

If Lazbuddy beats New Home and 
Bula beats Petit, the Longhorns will 
be tied for first place. If Petit beats 
Bula and Lazbuddy beats New Home, 

which were 
in precinct 

will now be 
counted by the board which will 
meet at the courthouse Tuesday, 
Nov. 4, at 1 p.m. 
Those named to the board include: 

Hadley Reeve, Friona; Leo McLellan, 
Friona; Alice Moore, Bovina; Bass 
Elliott, Bovina; and G. D. Anderson, 
Farwell. 

ior boys. 
Jan. 2, Causey, heie, junior and sen-

ior boys. 
A Farwell fumble and recovery by Jan. 3, Forrest, there, boys & girls. 

Amarillo set up the only touchdown Jan. 7, Santa Rosa, there", senior boys. 
for the visitors early in the second Jan. 8, Highland, at Albuquerque, 
quarter. Working to the 11-yard-line, 	senior boys. 
E. P. Sleeth then traveled around Jan. 9, St. Marys, at Albuquerque, 
left end for the count for the Rough 	senior boys. 
Riders. Extra point was good and the Jan. 16, Portales, here, junior and 
score was tied, 7-7. 	 I senior boys. 

But the tie was short lived. Junior Jan. 17, Ft. Sumner, there, junior & 
Poteet took the kick-off and sailed 
down the field to the 23 yard line be-
fore he was downed. A 20-yard pass 
from Carpenter to Poteet made the 
second score and the point was again 
good. 

With only three minutes until 
the half, a pass to Dennis Raney 
from Carpenter was good and Ran- 
ey ran the remaining 20 yards for 
a score. The point-after was block- 
ed and score was 20-7 at the half. 
In the third period, a series of 

plays put the Steers on the 35 yard 
line, then Carpenter took the pig-
skin through the center and scored 
again, kick was good and count was 
27-7. After hard luck again for the 
Rough Riders, Steers scored again. 
The Amarillo boys fumbled on an 
atempted lateral and the Steers took 
the ball on the four yard line. Don 
Pool ran around right end for the 
score. The point was blocked, score, 

Rev. Moore was unable to attend 
the funeral of his wife. As soon as 
his condition permits, he will be mov-
ed to Lubbock. 

A large number, of friends from 
Oklahoma Lane attended funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Moore. 

down here," said Nickels. However, 
he reported that the quality of the 
cotton has been "pretty good-better 
than average." 

Over the Lariat area, the ginner 
estimates yields to run from one-half 
to one bale per acre. However, some 
individuals are beating this, he said. 
For instance, S. L. Busbice of Lariat 
is averaging one bale per acre on his 
irrigated farm. Most of this cotton 
has been machine-picked. 

Nickel's busiest day was Tuesday, 
when 144 bales were ginned. On Fri-
day, he had 160 bales waiting on the 
yard. At Lariat, the hand-labor situ-
ation seems to be satisfactory. 
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Ray Spoth and W. E. McCuan, both 
of Lubbock, were in Farmer Wed-
nesday, attending to business mat-
ters and visiting with friends. 

COTTON - 
(Cont. from page 1, this section 

south of the community. From a 200-
acre field, he has gotten 88 bales. 
This was only on his first "go-round," 
however. 

Watkins At Lazbuddy 
Another new Farmer County pro-

duct, the Watkins gin at Lazbuddy, 
has turned out 900 bales this season 
according to a Monday morning re-
port from Doyle Watkins, owner. 
Stripped cotton is beginning to come 

the Longhorns will still be tied for 
second place. BRUCE PARR - 

(Continued from Page 1, this section) 	0 	 

Absentee Votes 
Continue To Pile 
Up This Week 

Members also felt that warehouse 
receipts should be restricted to those 
elevators which are federally licens-
ed, in view of the fact that there have 
been no grain shortages reported in 
those warehouses which were licens-
ed. 

Another resolution from the con-
vention concerned the present gas 
tax exemption for tractor consump- 

"We've never seen anything like 
it," is the reaction from the county 
clerk's office at the courthouse as 
Farmer County citizens who will be 
gone Tuesday continue to pour in 

Hoppers 
(Continued from Page 1, 

98 yards to the opponent's goal, then 
tosses the ball to you. , 

"Has he scored a touchdown for 
his opponent, a safety, or is it a 

in, he said, estimating the machine- touchback?" 
picked bolls to be "about 20 per cent"' Our advice to the referee, Mr. 
of the total. 	 Ward, is to head for the showers. 

The irrigated cotton still is a lit- (Incidentally, that very thing hap-
le green, he reports, but dryland pened when Lazbuddy played Smyer 
cotton quality is good. 	 I last week). 

ued. 
The fourth resolution upheld re-

allocation of Parmer County taxes. 
This question will be before the vot-
ers of -the county Nov. 4, although 
the re-allocation election is conduct-
ed separately from the general elec-
tion. 

The final measure passed on by 
the farmers was in resistance to 
what was termed "discrimination" 
against farmers and ranchers by rail-
road freight rates. 

to cast absentee ballots. 	 1 tion. Bureau members insist that the 
Seventy-seven have applied for ab- exemption on tractor gas be contin-

sentee ballots in the general election, 
says Loyde Brewer, county clerk. 
That was the total at 10:30 a.m. Wed-
nesday, but the toll is still mounting. 

Deadline for absentee voting is 
Friday. The courthouse will close at 
5 p.m., but those persons wanting to 
"get in under the Wire" may do so 
until midnight Friday night by con-
tacting the county clerk at his home. 

Of the 77 ballots out, 49 have been 
returned. The remainder of the tot-
al is in the mails. Six absentee ballots 
have been taken out for the re-allo-
cation election. Fo.ur have been re-
turned, and two are not yet in. 

If a comparison between this pre-
election voting and that of other 
elections is desired, Clerk Brewer 
invites attention to the primary of 
this summer in July. At that time, 31 
ballots were cast, which is "about 
average." 

COME BY 

AND PLACE YOUR ORDER 
FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON 

The Farwell Steers, with a wobbly 
trail of three wins and four losses 
behind them, began buckling on their 
armor this week as the Friday night 
clash with Friona approaches. 

The Chiefs, who are scalping their 
way toward a district crown, are ex-
pected to be on a strong rebound af-
ter last week's tussle with Hereford, 
a team which far outrated, but only 
outscored them 19-7. 

Farwell grid man Shelby Jobes, 
in eyeing the coming game, did 
not have much tc say, except that 
his boys seemed to be "physically 
okay." Questioned concerning the 
probable mental condition of the 
Steers, he said the boys were all 
agreeing they will give the Friday 
night visitors everything they have. 
On paper, the Chiefs look meaner 

than a Halloween demon. They have 

BOO! MEAL AND CAKE 
01-o 

STEE 
For a big announcement from our 

business next week. 

It's an important one! 

Funeral Home 	0 	 
Gone To Muleshoe Sign 
Needed At Courthouse 

Personnel of the county clerk's 
office in Farwell could well have 
used a "gone to Muleshoe" sign 
the first of this week. They had 
to make an emergency trip to the 
neighboring county seat to bor-
row election supplies. 

Absentee balloting has been so 
unexpectedly heavy that material 
for conducting the pre-season 
election was exhausted Tuesday 
afternoon. 

At least ,says Loyde Brewer, 
county clerk, the supplies dwind-
led to a single envelope before 
replacements were brought from 
Muleshoe. 

"Serving Clovis 

Territory 

Since Clovis Began" 

AND REMEMBER-We are giving tick-
ets on that New Hudson Automobile. 

Ray Me rs Produce Phone 5541 

Ray Mears, sole owner Farwell, Texas Clovis, N. M. 

E. E. Kraus, D.V.M. Chas. Webster, D.V.M. 
104 Hull St. 	 Dial 5442 

!PFAD  22c FY.SigR  53c WE REDEEM 
TRADES-DAY 

STAMPS 

MIRACLE  WHIP 	29c 
HAMBURGER 	46c 
AMERICAN  CHEESE  54c 

ORANGE JUICE 	16c 

Firm Heads, Lb. Schilling or Folgers, Lb. 

WE GIVE 
SCOTTIE 

' A \TING STAMPS 

Thursday, October 30, 1952 

H E LTCIN 
&pow*, 

(PhIldtas 
FARWELL 6. EXICO 

<8" 	a 1  3831 

1' 
f. 

OF COLD AND CI-1111 
YOU'RE NEVER SCARED, 
WI-IEN WITH 6AS HEAT 
YOU ARE PREPARED 

FACILITIES FOR LARGE AND SMALL ANIMALS 

FULL LINE OF STOCKMEN'S SUPPLIES 

CLOVIS VETERINARY HOSPITAL 

HALLOWE'EN 

CHILL 

Threaten in Third 
Amarillo's only threat was in the 

third quarter when they moved to 
the 15 yard line on a series of plays, 
but. their chances for a score were 
lost when Pool intercepted a pass in 
the penetration zone. 

Last touchdown of the evening for 
the Steers was in the last quarter 
when Don Geries took the kick-off 
and weaved through the line back to 
the 27 yard line. Billy Watts then 
ran over 20 yards for a score, after 
a seven yard pickup. A pass from 
Watts to Billingsley was good for the 
extra point. Final count was 40-7. 
	 0 	 

Texico school's basketball schedule 
for 'the 1952-53 season was released 
today by school officials. 
Nov. 21, Bovina, here, Boys & Girls. 
NQV. 25, Field, here, Boys & Girls. 
Dec. 5, Ranchvale, here, Boys & 

senior boys. 
Jan. 20, Farwell, at Texico, boys and 

girls. 
Jan. 23, Ranchvale, there, boys and 

girls. 
Jan. 24, Bovina, there, boys and girls. 
Jan. 30, Melrose, there, A & B boys. 
Jan. 31, Grady, there, boys & girls. 
Feb. 3, Farwell, at Farwell, boys & 

girls. 
Feb. 6, House, here, boys and girls. 
Feb. 13 & 14, County Tournament at 

Clovis. 
Feb. 20, Rogers, there, junior and 

senior boys. 
Feb. 21, Elida, here, junior and senior 

boys. 
Feb. 27 & 28, District Tournament. 

Coach C. B. Stockton has eight 
lettermen back from his team last 
year. They are Arlye Crooks, James 
King, Robert Tucker, Paul Crooks, 
Kenneth Doolittle, Jimmy Moss, J. B. 
Taylor and Kenneth Allred. 

The girls have seven lettermen 
back. They are Anita Brown, Esther 
McDaniel, Doris Leavell, Yvonne 
Horton, Phyllis Tucker, Roxie Hen-
son, Catherine Bell. 
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Farwell Dons Armor 
For Bang With Friona 

Lettuce 	 08c Coffee 	 86c 

Pure Pork Lb. 
Pound 

Pork Sausage 35c WE NEED Pork Chops . . 59c 
Instant Swan Down 

MILO 	SUDAN 	HEGARI 

KAFIR 	MILLET 

RED TOP CANE 

Heinz, 3 cans 

Baby Food ...25c Cake Hour . . . 31c 
17 ounce box 

Per Carton 

Cigarettes . $1.99 

STATE: Y  LINE itar 
Grade A, Sliced 

Bacon 	49c WILL APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity Sold 

Phone 3611 	 Free Delivery Pound 
%Mr470k ':*8.7.* 7,  Ca' 	,:eki.; Alottito allvElAWK• 	. 	 • , 



PRE-CHRISTMAS 

Shop Early and Save at 

BOVINA DRUG STORE 
Bovina, Texas 

Start thinking about 
Chrigmas now, folks! 
Visit our gift dept. A 
small down payment 
will hold your choice 
until time for Santa! 
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METHODIST CHURCH NEWS 
Rev. I. T. Huckabee, Pastor 

Bovina 
Happenings 

MRS. BILL MOORE 

Phone — 2662 

                      

                      

                      

                      

Halloween Party Fetes 
Baptist Young People 

The Young People's department 
of the Bovina Baptist church enjoy-
ed a halloween party in the Educa-
tional Department of the church, 
Monday evening. The building was 
decorated in orange and black. 

The -table was decorated with a 
orange cloth with a shock of feed 
and a duck sitting under it. The 
punch bowl was filled with orange 
slices and a candle in the middle of 
the slice and light where they float-
ed. The cakes wer6 decorated in 
halloween colors, one white with a 
black cat, and the other like a pump-
kin. 

Attending were: Patsy Steelman, 
Ynete Turner, Sue Hoffer, Mary Sue 
Moody, Billie Ward, Bertha Owens, 
Evelyn Steelman, Dialthia Lee Brad-
shaw, Lillie Ellison, Millie Holden, 
Wilbur Dee Pounds, Tempie Willis, 
Margaret Minter, Jerry Rodgers, 

Julius Bradshaw, Weldon Moddy, J. 
D. Kelly, Alfred Moody, Dickie Steel-
man, Don Owens, Henry Minter, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hawkins, Rev. and Mrs. M. 
D. Durham, Marvalyne, Billy Minter 
and June Gay Douglas and Janie 
Hawkins. 

               

TO CONFERENCE 

   

Mrs. W. E. Williams, Mrs. June 
Rhodes, Mrs. J. T. Hammonds and . 
Miss Grace Paul attended the annual 
Elementary Teachers Conference in 
Canyon Wednesday. Topic for the 
Conference was "How Can I become 
A Better Teacher of Reading." The 
conference was sponsored by West 
Texas State Teachers college. Gen= 
eral address was, given by Dr, A. 
Sterl Artley, from the University of 
Missouri. Special meetings were held 
and led by experts in each field, 
	0 	 
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Church 	School • 	 9:45 A. M. 
Church Services 	 11:00 A. M. 
Evening Meetings 	 6:45 P. M. 
Church Service 	 7:30, P. M. 
Choir Practice, Wed.  	7:30 P. M. 
WSCS Tues. Evening •  	2:30 P. M. 

Half-Century Club 
Meets Monday Night 

Half-Century Club members met 
Monday night of last week in the 
club room at 7:30 with president, 
Mrs. Jimmie.  Charles, presiding. Re-
constructed by-laws and constitution 
were read by the secretary and ap-
proved by the club. 

Speaker for the evening was Mrs. 
Vernon Estes, who gave a biography 
of Republican nominees for president 
and vice-president platform of the 
party. 

Those attending were Mrs. Graham 
Thornton, Mrs. Tyson Eubanks, Mrs. 
Howard Looney, Mrs. Jinimie Char-
les, Mrs. Marion Carson, Mrs. A. L. 
Kerby, Mrs. Vernon Estes, Mrs. 
Clarence Shanks, Mrs. Art Mast and 
Mrs. Leonard Gee. Guests were Mrs. 
Betty Means, Mrs. Bonnie Warren, 
Mrs. Sarah Wilkerson and Mrs. Doris 
Roberson. 

Hostesses were Mrs. Tyson Eu-
banks and Mrs. Graham Thornton. 
Refreshments of coffee, spiced tea 
and cookies were served to all mem-
bers present, the guest and the 
speaker. 

Accepted as members by vote were 
Mrs. Fern Bell, Mrs. Glen Hromas, 
Mrs. Margaret Minter and Mrs. Betty 
Hillock. Mrs. Art Mast was moved 
from associate member to active 
membership. 

Plans for a Halloween party are 
in progress. 

Next meeting will be November 4. 

FROM OKLAHOMA 

Board of Christian Education met 
Monday at 7:30 at the Bovina Metho-
dist Church. 

Church family night was observed 
Wednesday night with a covered dish 
supper in the Methodist church, fol-
lowed by a short program. Mrs. 
Margaret Caldwell was presented 
with a Revised Standard Version of 
the Bible by the Members of the 
class that had just completed a Bib-
le study under Mrs. Caldwell's lead-
ership. Following this affair, a Mo-
tion picture was shown, entitled 
"Forty-Five Tioga Street," a dramat-
ic story of Christians today who had 
the courage to apply the Bible to 
their daily lives, and discovered that 
Christ is with them always. 

Mrs. Vernon Estes, Mrs. Jimmy 
Charles, and Mrs. I. T. Huckabee 
went to Lubbock Thursday to a 
meeting of Church School Workers 
with chfldren. Miss Jones of Chicago, 
a national worker in Church School 
and author of many books was the 
main speaker. Lunch was served by 
the St. John's Methodist Church. 

WSCS met Tuesday afternoon for 
their regular monthly business meet-
ing. One-hundred-forty garments 
were packed and sent to the Wesley 
Community House, San Antonio. Fol-
lowing the meeting, refreshments 
were served to the group by Mrs. 
Earl Richards. 

MUSTANG 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

FRIDAY—SATURDAY 

"Rodeo" The Pentecostal Holiness church 
was host to the representatives from 
Southwestern Pentecostal Holiness 
College, Oklahoma City, Sunday and 
the representative rendered a very 
entertaining and inspirational pro-
gram. The representatives were: Rev. 
and Mrs. Holland and family, Kather-
ine Hamilton, Enid Ctlinningham, 
Ruth Huff, and Jo Beth Brice. Jo I" 
Beth is formerly of Bovina, and is 
attending the college in Oklahoma 
City. 
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Back From KansOs 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Caldwell, ac-

companied by their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Caldwell, spent last week-
end in Wichita, Kansas visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Coats. Mrs. Coats 
was formerly Miss Ruth Caldwell. 
The Caldwells returned Monday, 
Oct. 20. 

* * 	 * 
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STEELMAN GETS AWARD SUNDAY—MONDAY 

"The San Francisco 
Story" 

Annual County Farm Bureau Con-
vention met in the High School Aud-
itorium Tuesday Evening, Oct 23. 
Leadership pins were given to the 
all-around outstanding member of 
each FFA chapter program, livestock 
shows participated in, scholarship 
and general farm attitude. Eddie 
Steelman was selected from the Bov-
ina Chapter, with Norman Taylor and 
Ted Walling second and third. Per-
sons receiving the Leadership pins 
will be announced next week. 
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* * * * 

TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY 

"Francis Goes 
To West Point" 

* * * * 

THURSDAY ONLY 

"Has Anybody 
Seen My Gal" 

Bovina Junior Boys have been un-
defeated in football games in the 
second half of conference play. The 
score of the Friona game was Bov-
ina 40 and Friona 14. 

Maytag 

Automatic 

Washer 

• Completely 
automatic 

• Gets clothes really 
clean 

Maytag 

Ironer 

• Irons everything 
• Easy to operate 

Maytag 

Conventional 

W3sherg 

• America's leading 
washer 

• Three models to 
choose from 

We'd like to show you why more than 6 mil-
lion Maytag washers have been sold . . . and we 
think you'll be especially interested in the new 
Maytag Automatic Washer and the Dutch Oven 
Gas Range that cooks with the gas turned off! 

Each new Maytag is easy to own, for we give a 
liberal trade-in and easy terms. 

• Cooks with gas off! 
• Economical, 

easy-to-clean 

Maytag Service is dependable service: 
Our skilled men are trained by May-
tag, and they use only genuine Mayfair 
parts. You'll like our prompt, expert, 
low-cost service. 

Come in to 
see us today! 

Bovina Implement Company is now offering special prices on the new Maytag ranges. We will give you a one-
third discount on this item. 

t Company leme 
mie666 

LIQUID OR TABLETS-SAME FAST REUSE 

BOVINA, TEXAS 
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BOVINA BAPTIST CHURCH 
M. D. Durham, pastor 

St.aday School 	 9:45 A. M. 
Moz ning Worship 	 11.00 A. M. 
Training Union 	 7:30 P. M. 
Evening Worship 	 8:30 P. M. 
Prayer Meeting, Wed. 	 8:00 P. M. 
WMU, Tuesday 	 3:00 P. M. 

In the morning service Sunday, 
many people pledged themselves to 
make an effort to win a soul to 
Christ within the next few months. 
The church has set a goal to try to 
win 50 people this associational year. 

Nathan Harding of Farwell preach-
ed in the local church Sunday, Oct. 
19 in the absence of the pastor who 
was away in a revival. 

The Brotherhood officers clinic for 
the Tierra Blanca Association will be 
held with the First Baptist church in 
Dimmitt next Monday evening, D. L. 
H. Tapscott, State Brotherhood Sec-
retary, will be one of the principal 
speakers. 

Last Sunday's attendance report was 
Sunday School, 140; Morning 'Wor-
ship, 193; Training Union, 82; Even-
ing Worship, 108. A cordial welcome 
awaits you at the Bovina Baptist 
church. 

Bovina Implement Man 
Attends Dallas Meeting 

E. B. Caldwell, Bovina Massey-
Harris dealer, has returned from 
Dallas where he attended an intro-
ductory .program revealing the latest 
designs in Massey Harris Combines 
and Tractors. 

Caldwell pointed out that three 
'new self-propelled combines were in-" 
troduced, including the Model 90, the 
greatest capacity combine on wheels. 

Other new combines are the 80 and 
70, succesors to the A Company's Su-
per 27 and 26 models. 

Caldwell stated that the 90 and 80 
feature a new hydraulic speed con-
trol and have a maximum road speed 
of 14 miles per hour. These models 
also feature a live axle drive which 
is completely enclosed in a heavily 
reinforced housing to give extra years 
of trouble-free harvests. 

The lower-cost model 70 Self-Pro-
pelled, ideal for smaller acreages, fea-
tures balanced separation, electric 
table lift, low center of gravity and 
many other advantages for more ef-
ficient, economical harvesting. 

Caldwell also was among the first 
to view the new Clipper 50 combines 
in Self-Propelled, Engine Powered 
and Power-Take-Off models. The 
new Clipper 50 features include a 
larger-capacity, 4-step strawrack for 
improved grain separation, new-six-
winged beaters for greater threshing 
capacity and a positive chain drive 
for trouble-free operation. 

Two new Massey-Harris tractors, 
the Colt and Mustang, were' intro-
duced at the program, Caldwv11 re-
vealed. Both are 2-plow tractors de-
signed for maximum power, ease of 
handling and economy. 

Bovina Mustangs Win 
One And Drop One 

The Mustangs won their non-con-
ference game with Boys Ranch re-
cently by a wide margin, but lost the 
conference game with Friona by the 
same margin. They did not play Fri-
day but take on the last two foes of 
the season in the next two weeks. 

This week, they play Petersburg 
there and the following week will 
play Farwell at Farwell. Their star 
player was injured in practice Thurs-
day and will be unable to play for 
the remainder of the season. Donald 
Ray Barron sustained a head injury 
and remained in Parmer County Hos-
pital for twenty-four hours. 
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Oh, Brother Here It 
Is October Again.` 

The gay old month of October 
bath no charm for June Watkins 
of Bovina. Last year in October, 
the local lady had her first car 
accident, west of Farwell. 

This year, October was over 
one-half gone when what seems 
to be a "jinx" caught lip with 
her. The Bovina resident was 
slightly injured in another minor 
car accident last Friday about 
dusk. 

Sure enough, she was near 
Farwell—this time slightly north. 

"Month of October, Farwell 
traffic, stay 'way from ma doah." 

Plans Being Made 
For School Carnival 

The annual school Hallowe'en carn-
ival will be held this year on Satur-
day night, November 1, at 7:00 p.m. 
Classes have chosen their candidates 
for carnival queen and the nominees 
to-date are: seniors, Sue Robinson; 
juniors, Wanda Roberts. 

The Band Parents will have the 
Halloween food booth in the Home-
making room. All band parents will 
donated food. Girl Scouts will have a 
booth and all proceeds from their 
booth will go to the Girl Scouts. 
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Bovina Girls Split 
With Friona In Game 

The Bovina A girls won by a big 
margin Tuesday night in the non-
conference tilt with Friona. The scor-
ing was fairly even and distributed. 

'The final score for Bovina girls was 
42, Friona 32; for the B girls, Friona 
21, Bovina 20. 

From Hot Springs 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ellison returned 

the first of the week from Hot 
Springs. They had also visited their 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Tidenberg, in Santa Rosa; and 
another daughter and family, the J. 
0. Glovers, in Hatch._The Ellisons 
were away three weeks. 

S % Relieve 
filiseiy of" 



SOCIETY NOTES 
The newly organized Piano Club, 

consisting of twelve members, affil-
liated themselves with the National 
Federation of Music Clubs in Amar-
illo Saturday, when Mrs. Margaret 
B. Caldwell took three girls, Neta 
Beth Estes, Nancy Sutland and Ar-
lene Stowers, to represent the Fri-
ona and Bovina Clubs. 

Many parents attended the South-
ern Assembly Monday morning at 
the high school. Jack Smith and Anne 
Dane of Dallas presented a novel and 
entertaining program consisting of 
mental telepathy, ventriloquist and 
trained dogs. There were also some 
spectacular electrical effects present-
ed. 

Don Rountree and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Moore, Bovina, met Mr. and 
Mrs. Riley Dunson and Buel Tay-
lor, Wellington, Texas and Mr. and 
Mrs. Winston Rountree, Hale Center, 
Texas, and Donna Rountree of 
Fieldton, Texas at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Rountree Sunday. 

Janice Leake spent Saturday with 
Judy Stevens in Amarillo, while her 
mother and sister, Mrs. Clifford 
Leake and Margie attended the Fed-
eration of Music Club. Margie sang 
a special number with Mrs. John 
Wilson at the piano. 

LaVon Rogers.  from Hardin-Sim-
mons College was home over the 
weekend. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jackson 
came home with him to visit the 
Boyd Taylors. Carl Hutchison visited 
with LaVon Sunday. Carl is from 
Hereford, Texas. 

Mrs. Lee Thompson has gone to 
Fort Worth to spend a week or two 
with her daughter and the new 
grandson, Mrs. Willie Denny. Grand-
pa Thompson reports he will be 
joining them before too long to bring 
Mrs. Thompson home. 

Pvt. Glen Kelly left from his fur-
lough to Camp Stoneman, California, 
on his way overseas Sunday. Mrs. 
Glenn Kelly and their small daugh-
ter will remain with her grand-
mother, Mrs. J. H. Steelman. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Glover are vis-
iting with their son, A. K. Glover of 
Tatum, New Mexico and will then go 
to Hatch, New Mexico to fish and 
visit with Johnnie and Lucille Glov-
er. 

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Quickel spent 
the weekend in Farwell'with Wilfred 
and family. Billy and Teresa came 
home with them and Teresa is to 
spend the week with her grandpar-
ents. 

Mrs. Aubrey rBock visited in Lub-
bock Thursday with her daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Harries and 
children. 

The Frank Wilson's are driving a 
new 1952 ford. 

Celebrates Birthday 
Paula Kay Kerby celebrated her 

seventh birthday on Friday night 
when three of her little friends 'sur-
prised her by dropping by to attend 
a movie with her. 

Following the movie, the group re-
turned to Paula Kay's 'home where 
the honoree opened her many lovely 
gifts and where each guest was also 
presented a gift by the honoree. A 
white birthday eake with pink cand-
les and ice cream were served the 
group. Plate favors were Halloween 
horns. 

Attending the movie with Paula 
Kay were Sherri Lynn Langer, Billy 
Minter and Janet Gooch. Also pres-
ent for birthday cake and ice cream 
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Minter, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gooch and Mrs. 
A. V: Warren. 
	0 	 

Have Hayride 
The juniors and seniors of Bovina 

High School enjoyed a hayride Fri-
day night. After riding over several 
miles of the country, they enjoyed a 
weiner roast at the city park, then 
resumed their traveling on the load-
ed haywagon. 

Those attending the hayride were: 
Pat Steelman, Ted Walling, Sam Sud-
derth, Wanda Roberts, Glendon Sud-
derth, Donna Smith, Sue Robertson, 
Eddie Gay Steelman, Glenda Jaques, 
Owen Burnett, Norman Taylor, Don 
Alverson, Charles Williams, Huey 
Lowrie, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Elli-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Henson, spon-
sors. 

0 

REMODEL-REPAIR 

your home 

411114140414Ceilitent 

G.ve our 	ne 'ot1-..zuly with 
the addition of millwork. We have 
many -ideas plus units on display 
to help glamorize y our home. 

This is a necessity if you want a 
healthful happy home. Cuts out 
drafts and fuel leaks. You can in-
stall it yourself and save. 

STORM. SASH 

Install storm sash and spend a 
more enjoyable winter, free from 
drafts and big fuel bills. A com-
plete size range to choose rom. 

PHOM i7$--1110V111A TWI 
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More Bovina— 
Freddie McLean, son of Mr. .and 

Mrs. Wilbur McLean, is ill in the-
Parmer County Hospital. 

Dale Shamblin and Sues Estes -took 
Mrs. Lucy Shamblin to Ft. Worth_and.. 
will return with Mrs. Dale Shamblin. 

Joe Langer, who has been ill the 
past ten days, was able to returnata,  
his business in Hot Springs Saturday,. 

Mrs. M. C. Plummer of Valley 
Mills, Texas is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Lucy Wilson. 

Mrs. Lloyd Battey spent last week-
end with her mother, Mrs. Sparks 
Abilene. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Glover spent 
last week with her parents, Mr.-and 
Mrs. J. R. Glover. 

Mrs. Mary McGee is a medical !pa—
tient in the Parmer County Hospital, 
Friona. 

Blanche Holmes of Hot Springs, 
New Mexico is visiting Mrs. Ray 
Davies. 

Lee Thompson has resigned his 
position at the Bovina Wheat Grow—
ers and will farm his land this year. 

Hurston Battye is being transfer-
red to Abilene, Texas. 

Rev. Jamie Tidenberg filled the 
pulpit at Dawn, Texas Sunday: 

(Continued from preceding page) 

HERE ON LEAVE 

David Turner has recently pur- I Lester Daniels and their two child-
chased the Melton Derrick farm one ren are moving here from LaDonia, 
mile south of Bovina. Bovina wel- Texas. He will be employed on the 
comes this family into their commun- Alvin Glasscock farm. 
ity. 	 Rev. and tIrs. M. D. Durham and 

Little Jan Gromowsky, daughter of Marvalyn visited G. H. Durham of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gromowsky Dallas and friends in Ladonia Fri-
been confined to the Clovis Memorial day.  
Hospital. She returned home Satur- 	Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Burrows of day. Amarillo spent last weekend in the 

Mrs. W. J. Wade, who has been ser- M. H. Martin home. Mrs. Burrows is iously ill, is reported somewhat im- a sister of Mrs. Homer Martin. proved, but is still allowed no visi- 	Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Hillock were tors. She is in the home of her daugh- called to Michigan due to the death 
ter, Mrs. Ronald Berggren. 	of her brother atid neice who were It was somewhat of a treat to be involved in an accident. 
around the Bovina Post Office last 

Mrs. Willie Smith, Roy 
receive an envelope containing a 	

Hawkins week and watch some of the peop12 
and Mrs. R. G. Davies are in Okla- 

fund check on the year 1952. homa City where Mrs. Smith is re- 
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Kelley ha,.'c coiving treatment.-  

moved into R. A. Kelly's home fcr 	Mrs. Al Kerby and Paula Kay 
the winter while Mr. and Mrs. 'R. f!.. spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
Kelley are visiting in Meridian, Tex- and Mrs. Walter Potts of Bellview, 
as. New Mexico. 

Ernest Sandel and his wife were 	J. A. Richards of Lawton, Okla- 
called to Ladonia, Texas to the be,:- :.oma is visiting children in Bovina. 
side of his father who is criticallz Mr. and Mrs. Delbert New of Canyon 
ill. Sandel is the janitor of Bovina also spent the weekend with them. 
High School. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Glover of 

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Carson, wl o Hatch, New Mexico visited with 
live in the L. C. Moore house on eth friends and relatives in Bovina the 
Street, are moving to Muleshoe, Te::- past week. 
as. The Mahew family will move ih 	Paul Smith is back home (..fter re- 
the Carson house. 	 porting for duty in the Naval Fly- 

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Lloyd and ing Cadet. He has received his med-
family and G. E. Free spent 1:=st ical discharge. 
weekend in Childress, Texas; and 	C. C. Steelman is vacationing in Hot 
Mrs. Elbert Kelly returned horhe Springs, New Mexico and Mesa, Ar-
with Mrs. Free fora few days visit. , izona. He will return Wednesday. 

Billy Bob( Alverson, serving on the 
USS Sperry, returned to Bovina for 
a short visit and then went to Mo- 
•beetie to get his wife, who has been 
residing with her parents for the 
three months Bobby has been over-
seas. Billy Bob is in hopes of being 
stationed in San Diego for a while 
now. While here, he purchased a new 
Hudson for them to return to San 
Diego. 
	0 	  

CLASSES BEING CONDUCTED 

An Extension class is conducted 
each Wednesday evening at 7:30 P. 
M. at the Bovina High School by Dr. 
J. L. Russell of the West Texas State 
Teachers College. Teachers, from 
Muleshoe, Texico and Bovina are 
working for college credits toward' 
degrees. The school is to be held for 
15 more weeks. All teachers are in-
vited to attend. 

0 

The Tribune is a NEWSpaper 
...hurch Program 
...ommittee Attend 
Dui Id Banquet 

Mrs. H. J. Charles, president cf the 
Wesleyan Service Guild of the Bov-
ine Methodist church took her vice-. 
president, who is chairman of the 
program committee, and the commit-
tee, to attend a banquet at the As-
bury Methodist Church in Lubbock 
Thursday night. The' banquet was 
honoring the National Secretary of 
the Guilds of the entire United 
States, Mrs. L. Johnson of New York 
City. 

The banquet was served by the 
ladies of the Ashbury Methodist 
Church. Those attending the affair 
were: Mrs. W. E. Williams, vice-pres- 

Interior and Exterior 
Decorating 

Perfa-tapeing 
Textoning 

Painting and Paper- 
hanging 

AmminwounEmmem . 

BILL LILES 

Mr. and Mrs. Melton Derrick and 
family are visiting Mrs. Derrick's 
mother, in Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Tabor of Am-
arillo visited with their relatives and 
friends over the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wade are vis-
iting with Mrs. Jessie McSpadden. 

The Frank Hastings are visiting in ' 
Colorado for a few days. 

Bovina, Texas 

Mrs. Charlott Brice and Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie McCutchan motored to 
Oklahoma City last week to visit 
Wayne McCutchan and Jo Beth 
Brice. 

Mrs. G. Bender of Shaddock, 01:11. 
and Mrs'. Carl Wassenmiller of Hi_ - 
gins are visiting in the home of thei 
daughter and sister, Mrs. Eugene Ez-
ell. 

Miss Yvonne Moody was home cr 
er the weekend from Wayland Ccl-
lege, visiting with relatives and 
friends. 

Mrs. Frank Truitt and Larry vi..- 
ited with her mother and sister, Mrs 
Tims and Patricia in Claud the past 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Collins. 
Throckmorton, visited with their 
daughter, Mrs. Glen Kellly, and fam-
ily Wednesday. 

Mrs. Stanley Barber, Sandy and 
Steve of Fort Smith, Ark. is visiting 
with her mother, Mrs. Jessie McSpad-
den this week. 

The Caldwell kindergarden pupils 
are preparing for a big Halloween 
program to entertain their mothel- z, 
this weekend. 

Guests in the Clifford Leake home 
over the weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
Iverson Leake and children of Can-
yon, Texas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Merrell are mak-
ing plans to move to Jal, New Mex-
ico. Mrs. Merrell is the former Mary 
Alice Englant. 

Mrs. Ezra Englant is in Jal, New 
Mexico, caring for Mrs. Jack Kessler 
and the twins. She is to return home 
in about a week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Battye and 
Keith visited their son, Hurston and 
family, in San Angelo Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Odis White and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Kelley and child-
ren were called to Raidom, Oklahoma 
to the bedside of their uncle. 

Mrs. J. H. Steelman's brother, 
Charlie Wakefield and wife from 
Archer City, Texas are visiting with 
his sister and their family. 

Weldon Moody passed his physical 
examination for the U. S. Army
Thursday. 

Buel Taylor visited 
Rountree the past week. 

Estes, Willie Mae Wilcox and Ruby 
Wilcox. 
	0 	 

Have Dinner 

Have Hayride . 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Ratliff sponsor-

ed a. hayride and weiner roast for 
the freshman class Saturday night. 
After the hayride to the country, a 
feast was enjoyed at the park. Those 
attending were: Sue Hoffer, Lois Ell-
ison, Eurith Hawkins, Larry Ezell, 

ident and program chairman; Mrs. I. Don Sudderth, Billy Richards, Billy 
T. Huckabee, spiritual life leader, Miss Johnson, Bobby Callaway, Kenneth 
Grace Paul, promotion secretary; 
Mrs. Otis Ellison, status of mission-
ary education and Mrs. H. J. Char-
les, president. The group visited with 
Rev, and Mrs. George Small and 
family while there. 

• 

ATTENTION, PLEASE . . . 

Customers Double birthday dinner was given 
at Mr. and Mrs. Hilary Tidenberg's 
Sunday for Clinton Tidenberg and 
Johnnie Stagner. 

Those present at the dinner were: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stagner, Clovis, 
Morris Dale Stagner, Melvin Stagner, 
Virginia Stagner, Phyllis, Jack, Jerry 
Don and Danny Stagner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carrol McClesky, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. N. Williford, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Gunn, Billy and Joan Sue McClesky, 
Clinton Tidenberg and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hilary Tidenberg. 

Clinton is now stationed at Roswell 
Army Air Base, Roswell, New Mex-
ico. 
	0 

OES Members Attend 
Grand Chapter Session 

Members of the Bovina OES at-
tending the annual Grand Chapter 
Session in Amarillo from Monday 
through Thursday were: Lillie Fuller, 
Trcy Fuller, Katie Ellison, Hubert 
Ellison, Willie Mae Ross and Charles 
A. Ross. Mrs. 0. W. Rhinehart at-
tended the Monday session, and Mrs: 
Mae Bonds and Alice Moore attend-
ed the Wednesday evening sessions. 
	 O 	  

Word has been received in Bovina 
that Mr. and Mrs. Willie Denney, son 
of J. C. Denny and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Thompson, are the 
proud parents of a baby boy, named 

I Jerry Wayne. Jerry Wayne was born 
October 23rd and weighed 7 lbs. They 

I now reside in Fort Worth, Texas. 

Who doesn't like to save money? You can save appre-
ciably on your next year's oil and grease bill by using. 
Phillips Advance Order Plan. Here's how it works: 

• Order the Phillips 66 Motor Oils, greases 

and gear oils that you need for the com-

ing months. 

• Set a single delivery date for any time be-

tween Jan. 1 and May 31, 1953. 

PAY LATER. NO MONEY DOWN, NO CASH OUTLAY 

This is but one of many services available to Parmer 
County and area consumers from Charles Oil Company. 

—Service and Value Go Hand-in-Hand from Us to You— 

CH LES Ei CONPA 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

Program Given On 
Federation 23rd 

Mrs. Frank Truitt and Mrs. Von 
Bowen were hostesses to the Bovina 
Woman's Ctudy club Thursday in the 
American .Legion Hall. The program 
was on Federation. Mrs. William 
Thornton was the leader. 

Mrs. Bedford Caldwell gave thumb ' 
nail sketches of Mrs. Van Hook Stubbs 
and Mrs. Oscar A. Ahlgren, Federat-
ed Officers. Mrs. J. T. Gee from Fri-
ona Study Club gave a talk on "Be- I 
hind the Scenes with the Federation." 

Two guests were present, Mrs. J. 
T. Gee from Friona and Mrs. Bed-
ford Caldwell. Members present were 
Mrs. Tom Caldwell, Cecil Berry, 
Lloyd Battey, H. E. Bradshaw, Arlin 
Hartzog, Clarence Jones, Reagan 
Looney, 0. W. Rhinehart, Charles 
Ross, Sam Sides, William Thornton, 
Hilary Tidenberg, W. M. Willough-
by, Frank P. Wilson and the hostess-
es. 
	0 	  

Curtis Huggins family are building 
a new home just south of the Frank 
Hastings on the Oklahoma Lane road. 
They are leaving the farm and will 
have their new home completed at 
an early date. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Barber are hav-
ing their house remodeled. They have 
recently purchased the Frank H. Wil-
son home and have added three large 
rooms onto it. 

with Don 

MBER 

• 

Everything you need in lumber 
whether a board or a truckload. 
Come in and make your selection 
from good, dry stocks. 

We wish to take this means of announcing 

that we will be buying cotton this fall 

and will appreciate the opportunity to bid on your cotton 

when you are ready to sell. 

We will endeavor at all times 

to provide you with the very best market possible. 

0. W. Rhinehart 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

MILLWORK • 

the dip-dot check ... pretty smart...SP) 

SHIP'n SHORE signs these checks with lovely, custom detail: hi-low 

Johnny color, pearl buttons, 	tailoring. Combed woven 

gingham . . . sparkling chcc!.s cn 	. . . clip-dot squares 

double-woven in o georretr.c 	 ever lovely, ever wash- 

1111.11VMS MERCANTILE CO. 
Bovina, Texas 

• 
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WE ARE CLOSING CUT T';£ ENTIRE STOCK AN E IP < 'LETT OF OUR STORES IN'GIGO AND FAR- 
WELL. ALL PRICES ARE A CM 	C r:''N BASIS. NO REM S OR EXCH • NGES. YOU MAY 
PUT FURNITUBE a.WJlY ON ^L  AY- AY BASIS, PROVI eED IT IS PAI FOR AND MOVED BY DEC. 
31. EVERYTHING IS TO BE SOL Y kEC.15. THE FURNIT E MART IS NOTED FOB ITS GOOD PRI- 
CES, BUT NEVER BEFORE LIKE T E. NO REASONABLE PRICE REFUSED ON ANYTHING. EVERY- 
THING IN STOCK IS REDUCED. 

EQUIPMENT AND BUILDINGS TO BE SOLD 
1-Large brick building 30x120 with approximately 20x80 basement, overhead 

heating system. Excellent shape. On U. S. and State Hi-Way. 

1-Large Brick Building with 3600 sq. ft. floor space. Fronts on Clovis Highway. 
30x90 balcony on U. S.,and State Hi-Way. 

1-Large brick building with 3600 sq. ft. Excellent for shop or garage. 

1-1950 Chevrolet Pick-Up, new motor (installed 10-16-52). Excellent condition. 

1-1949 G.M.C. Pickup, Excellent condition. 

1-Office Safe. 	 2-Electric Adding Machines. 
2-Typewriters. 	 1-Office Desk. 

A 	• ' 	 ircze. 	.A.: 	 kee 	 •et.1•1..... 	• :'Y/.• 	etv.1 ;.• >sr • ••••• L,0 • 	• e 4," • 'Si, 	.••; 	.•' • 	' 

APPLIANCES 
Divided Top Gas Range 

$129.50 Value 	Close-Out 89.95 
Apartment Range, Oven Control 

$109.50 Value 	Close-Out 74.50 
Gas Range 

$149.50 Value 	Close-Out 99.50 
Sub-Zero 18 Cu. Ft. Freezer 

$599.50 Value 	Close-Out 474.50 
Western Holly Automatic Gas Range 

$459.50 Value 	Close-Out 249.50 
O'Keefe-Merritt Gas Range 

$359.50 Value 	Close-Out 289.50 
Tappan Gas Range 

$269.50 Value 	Close-Out 199.50 
Divided Top Gas Range 

$159.50 Value 	Close-Out 109.50 
Maytag Gas Range 

$229.50 Value 	Close-Out 159.50 
G. E. 11 Cu. Ft. Freezer 

$419.50 Value 	Close-Out 349.50 
Whirlpool Automatic Washer 

$299.50 Value 	Close-Out 239.50 

COSCO STOOLS 
All Stools is stock reduced 20% to 40%. 

DINETTES 
5-Pc. Chrome Dinette 

	

$59.50 Value 	Close-Out 42.50 
Virtue Bros. Table and 4 Foam Rubber 

Chairs with handle. Tan and blue only. 

	

$169.50 Value 	Close-Out 109.50 
All other Sets at greatly reduced prices. 

LIVING ROOM SUITES 
2-pc. Beige L. Room Suite, all-wool frieze 

	

$229.50 Value 	Close-Out 129.50 
2-Pc. Green Living Room Suite, all-wool 

frieze. 

	

$229.50 Value 	Close-Out 129.50 
2-Pc. Green Tweed Living Room Suite 

	

$349.50 Value 	Close-Out 249.50 
2-Pc. Grey Frieze Living Room Suite, 

Dulaney 

	

$259.50 Value 	Close-Out 149.50 
2-Pc. Green Frieze Studio Suite 

	

$199.50 Value 	Close-Out 119.50 
2-Pc. Dulaney Sectional 

	

$199.50 Value 	Close-Out 129.50 
2-Pc. Studio Suite 

	

$129.50 Value 	Close-Out 69.50 
Studio Couch 

	

$99.50 Value 	Close-Out 49.50 
Hide-A-Bed 

	

$249.50 Value 	Close-Out 149.50 
Studio Couch 

	

$79.50 Value 	Close-Out 35.00 
2-Pc. Plastic Suite 

	

$199.50 Value 	Close-Out 109.50 

MATTRESSES 
All Mattresses Red. 20% to 50% 
Innerspring Mattresses 

	

$34.50 Value 	Close-Out 19.50 
Foam Rubber Mattresses & Box Springs 

	

$129.50 Value 	Close-Out 89.95 
Foam Rubber Mattress & Box Springs 

	

$149.50 Value 	Close-Out 114.50 
Spring Air Mattress 

	

$69.50 Value 	Close-Out 49.50 
Spring Air Mattress & Box Springs 

$139.50 Value_. 	Close-Out 99.95 
Spring Air Mattress 

	

$49.50 Value 	Close-Out 38.50 

A 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Folding Lawn Chair 

	

$3.95 Value 	Close-Out 2.25 
Cane Bottom Chairs 

	

$3.50 Value. 		Close-Out 2.75 
Child's Rocker 

	

$3.95 Value 	Close-Out 2.95 
Blond 7-Drawer Desk 

	

$69.50 Value 	Close-Out 39.50 
Walnut Desk 

	

$34.50 Value 	Close-Out 21.95 

Chair and Platform Rockers 
Club Chair 

	

$99.50 Value 	Close-Out 49.50' 
Valentine-Seaver Club Chair 

	

119.50 Value 	Close-Out 59.50,  
Contour Chair 

	

119.50 Value 	Close-Out 59.50 
Streit Chair and Ottoman 

	

129.50 Value 	Close-Out 64.50 
Platform Rocker 

	

$39.50 Value 	Close-Out 29.50 
Platform Rocker 

	

$79.50 Value 	Close-Out 59.50 
Platform Rocker 

	

$69.50 Value 	Close-Out 49.50'  
Occasional Chair 

	

$24.50 Value 	Close-Out 17.95 
Occasional Chair 

	

$19.95 Value 	Close-Out 14.95 
Bedroom Chair 

$39.50 Valere_ 	Close-Out 19.95 
Re drcrom chair 

	

$34.95 Value 	Close-Out 17.50 
Red Plastic Club Chair 

	

$59.50 Value 	Close-Out 29.75 
Platform Rocker & Ottoman 

	

$79.50 Value 	Close-Out 59.50 
Plastic Platform Rocker 

	

$69.50 Value 	Close-Out 49.50 

UNFINISHED FURNITURE .  

Telephone Stand 

	

$11.95 Value 	Close-Out 8.50 
Nite Stand 

	

$11.95 Value 	Close-Out 8.50 
3-Drawer Chest 

	

$15.95 Value 	Close-Out 12.95 
Double Dresser 

	

$49.50 Value 	Close-Out 37.50 
Coffee Tables 

	

$7.95 Value 	Close-Out 4.95 
Desk 

	

$17.95 Value 	Close-Out 12.95 
Step Tables 

	

$7.95 Value 	Close-Out 4.95 
Vanity Stools 

	

$3.95 Value 	Close-Out 2.95 
Stool 

	

$2.75 Value 	Close-Out 1.95 

LINOLEUM 
9-Ft. Linoleum (Sq. Yd.) 

$1.00 Value 	Close-Out .70 
12-Ft. Linoleum (Sq. Yd 	) 

$1.25 Value 	Close-Out .90 
Plastic Linoleum 

$1.75 Value 	Close-Out 1.10 

BEDROOM SUITES 
2-Pc. Mr. & Mrs. Suite 

	

$132.95 Value 	Close-Out 89.95 
3-Pc. Mahogany Bedroom Suite 

	

$199.50 Value 	Close-Out 139.50 
3-Pc. Walnut Bedroom Suite 

	

$277.50 Value 	Close-Out 177.50 
4-Pc. Birdseye Maple Bedroom Suite 

	

$199.50 Value 	Close-Out 139.50 
4-Pc. Blond Bedroom Suite 

	

$119.50 Value 	Close:Out 79.95 
4-Pc. Blond Poster Bedroom Suite 

	

$139.50 Value 	Close-Out 89.95 
4-Pc. Blond Poster Bedroom Suite 

	

$189.50 Value 	Close-Out 139.50 
3-Pc. Blond Suite with Bookcase Headb. 

	

$189.50 Value 	Close Out 129.50 
2-Pc. Mr. & Mrs. Blond Bedroom Suite 

	

$159.50 Value 	Close-Out 99.50 
3-Pc. Bedroom Stfite 

	

$199.50 Value 	Close-Out 144.50 

DINING ROOM SUITES 
8-Pc. Solid Cherry Dining Room Suite 

	

$279.50 Value 	Close-Out 179.50 
7-Pc. Limed Oak Dining Room Suite 

	

$249.50 Value 	Close-Out 159.50 
Duncan Phyfe Mahogany Dining Table 

and 4 Chairs. 

	

$139.50 Value 	Close-Out 89.95 
China and Hutch 

	

$89.50 Value 	Close-Out 47.50 
Small Buffet 

	

$29.95 Value 	Close-Out 14.50 
7-Pc. Junior Dining Room Suite 

	

$139.50 Value 	Close-Out 89.50 
8-Pc. Solid Oak Dining Room Suite 

	

$269.50 Value 	Close-Out 189.50 

BABY NEEDS 
Taylor Tot Strollers 

	

$10.95 Value 	Close-Out 7.95 
Car Seats 

	

$2.95 Value 	Close-Out 1.95 
Baby Bed 

	

$26.50 Value 	Close-Out 17.95 
Baby Mattresses 

	

$14.50 Value 	Close-Out 9.50 

USED FURNITURE REDUCE TWENTY TO FIFTY PERCENT! COME AND GET 'EN! 
THIS IS ONLY A LAST-MINUTE SAMPLING OF THE TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS WE HAVE TO OFFER ON OUR GIGANTIC LIST 

OF USED FURNITURE. OUR USED FURNITURE DEPARTMENT COVERS 10,000 SQ. FT. OF WAREHOUSE SPACE! DON'T PASS US UP! 

Period Style Desk Chair 	 
Norge Ironer 	  
20-Gal. Hot Water Heater, butane 
Trunk 	  
Large Kitchen Cabinet 	 
Kitchen Stool 	  

Was C1.-Out 
11.95 6.00 
39.50 19.50 
29.95 15.00 
7.95 3.95 

29.50 17.50 
1.25 	.75 
9.95 4.95 

49.50 24.50 

Was C1.-Out 
Console Radios  	 19.50 10.00 
Easy Spin Drier Washers, guaranteed 99.50 59.50 
Lime Oak Round Table 	4 	17.50 10.00 
G. E. Flat Plate Ironer, guaranteed 	119.50 59.50 
35,000 BTU Dearborn Venter Heater 49.50 29.50 
Dearborn Healer   	29.50 17.50 
Piano   	 119.50 69.50 

12.50 

Was Cl.-Out 
Mattresses 	 19.95 10.00 
Washing Machines 	 29.50 15.00 
Acciordion 	 19.50 10.00 
Empire Ironer   	39.50 19.50 
Clothes Hamper   3.00 1.50 
G. E. Flat Plate Ironer 	 99.50 69.50 
Trombone and Case 	 39.50 20.00 
Table Radios  	 19.50 10.00 

Oak Dinette Tables, odd 	  
7-Pc. Dining Room Suite - 	  

Was C1.-Out 
Bedroom Suites 	 59.50 39.50 
5-Gal. Crock 	 . 	4.50 	2.50 
Simmons Inner. Mattress, like new 	29.50 17.50 
Lime Oak Corner Table 	 24.50 10.00 
Granite Roaster 	 .. 1.50 	.75 
Odd Buffets 	 12.50 5.00 
Mahogany End Table 	  8.50 5.00 
Cedar Coffee Table 	 .,, . . • 10.00 	5.00 Sewing Machines 	  

CASH 
IF YOU 

HAVE IT 

CREDIT 
) IF YOU 

NEED IT THE RI 
TEXICO, NEW MEXICO 

Rest Assured That We Will Give You More Trade-In Than Anyone Else 
FARWELL, TEXAS 	 CLOVIS, NEW, MEXICO, 111 WEST 2nd ST. 

ARE 
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WORKERS HERE Approaching Marriage 
The Southwestern telephone com- Of Miss Carr Announced 

pany workers are in Friona working 	Announcement of the engagement 
on new telephones for the new and approaChing marriage of Miss 
homes that are being built, and for Alice Ruth Carr of Friona to Don-
the businesses that have been want- ald Edward Standley of Canyon. was 
ing telephones for several years. 	I made at a tea Sunday afternoon at 
	0 , the Friona Club House. Alice Ruth 

STITCHES REMOVED 	I is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
Carr of Friona and Don is the son of 

Ruth Marie Wagner, daughter of ; Mr. and Mrs Fred Standley of Can-
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wagner of thelyon. 
Rhea community had the stitches, Wedding vows will be exchanged 
taken out of her leg Thursday. She! November 15th in the Friona Baptist 
was injured on a combine last w_ek. church. 

V4 at 
140/04./a 

crystal plate were three golden bells, 
tied with white satin ribbon with the 
names of the couple and the wedding 
dates written inside the gold. Four 
gilded candles in crystal candelabra 
flanked the arrangement. 

Golden apple juice punch, cookies, 
mints and nuts, also, carried out the 
color scheme. White tea napkins with 
the names of the couple written in 
gold were used. 

Piano selections were played by 
Miss Springer. 

Miss Carr is a 1952 graduate of 
West Texas State College at Canyon 
with a triple major in Secondary ed-
ucation English, and speech. She now 
is teaching in the Plainview Junior 
high school. 

MRS. OSCAR BAXTER, SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

PLEDGES CLUB Chapel Is Setting Chiefs Lose Game 
! To Hereford Team 

For Wedding Service 
Before an altar centered with a 

bouquet of bronze mums flanked by 
seven branched candelabra decorated 
with autumn leaves and bearing av- 

Pledging Tejas social club for men 
at East Texas State college this term 
is Charles Wayne Bainum of Friona. 
A transfer from Tarleton State col- 

Friona Chiefs were dumped 19-7 lege, Charlie Wayne is working to- 

by the Hereford Whiteface's in a non- ward a degree in business adminis- 
conference game Friday night on the tration. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Hereford Field. The Chiefs began the . Charles Bainum. 
scoring for the evening, and had a 	Membership in the Tejas club is 
7-0 lead midway in the first quarter. by invitation only and come after a 

After the first period, Hereford be- t semester if pledging. 
gan clicking and tied the count, 7-7, 
by halftime. The Whitefaces called 	TO MAKE ADDRESS 
the plays in the second half, rolling 
up two more touchdowns for a heavy 	Dr. Paul Spring has been selected 
lead. 	 to address a state-wide meeting of 

the Texas Council on Rural Health Friona's Darrell Robbins went up 
1 Saturday as it holds its annual pro-the middle for 35 yards arid the Fri- 

ona score, behind notable blocking.'Dr. Suring will talk on "Small gram. tions and for the processional and re- 
The kick was good. cessional she played the traditional 

Hereford also topped the Parmer Town Community Hospital With a ' wedding marches. "Clair de Lune" by 
team in statistics, making 15 first Staff Doctor." The meeting is to be at Debussy, played softly, formed the 
downs to nine for the Chiefs. The op- the memorial Student Center of Tex- • musical background for the marriage 

as A & M at College Station. 

HAVE APPENDECTOMIES 

	0 	 
ocado green tapers, Letha Harwood, 	CALLED TO BEDSIDE  
daughter of Mrs. G. W. Harwood, be- 
came the bride of James W. Gam- Roy Rhodes, fifth grade teacher in • 

Gam- the Friona school, left Wednesdaymon, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.  
mon of Friona. 	 afternoon for Lawton, Oklahoma. He 

Joe F. Watson, minister of the Can- received word that his father was 

yon Church of Christ, read the double critically ill. 
ring ceremony in the Joseph A. Hill 
Chapel on the campus of West Texas 	TRASH CATCHES FIRE  
State College at 7:30 in the evening, 
Friday, October 10. The Friona Fire Department an- 

More than 100 guests who called 
during the receiving hours were 
greeted by Mrs. Dillie Kelley. 

Presiding at the guest register was 
Mrs. DeWayne Cleveland of Canyon. 
Other members of the house party in-
cluded Mesdames H. T. Brewer, Dal-
ton Caffey, Bert Chitwood, Roy Slag-
le, Lyndon Sanders. The room decor-
ations and table appointments carried 
out the bride-elect's chosen colors of 
gold and white. The lace-covered 
serving table held a centerpiece of 
spider chrysanthemums and firm in 
a crystal bowl, arranged with white 
satin bows. Beneath the bowl on a 

	0 	 

Leaders Meet 
There was a girl scout leader's 

meeting Monday afternoon at 2:30 
in the club house. Plans were made 
for Girl Scout week which will be 
from October 26 to November 1. All 
girls are urged to attend their own 
church Sunday and to be in uniform 
if possible. 

Preceding the ceremony Mrs. J. 
D. Barker played appropriate selec- 

swered an alarm Thursday about 
3:00 to extinguish a trash fire that 
had spread to a pile of lumber at the 
Billy Turner home. 
	0 	 

HERE ON LEAVE 

(Cont. on next page, this section) 

Lt. and Mrs. Bill Sheehan of Ft. 
Bliss were here visiting in Friona 
over the weekend. Bell was in law 
business in Friona before goin, 
the service three months 'ago. 
	0 	 

RECEIVES DEATH MESSAGE 

ponents made 190 yards rushing and 
the locals picked up 176. Passing av-
erage was 70 yards for the winners 
and 45 for the Friona. 

Pvt. A. D. Edens 

pledges. 
Miss Ruth Ann Soll, wearing a 

beige wool suit with forest green 
- 	 accessories and corsage of pink China 

John Wayne Renher4, son of Mr. and mums, was maid of honor and only 
Mrs. John Renner of Friona, under- attendant to the bride. 
went surgery for appendicitis last 	Billy John Jennings was the best 
Wednesday in the Parmer County man. Elmer Mickey and Blake Zachry 
hospital and returned home Monday- were ushers. 

Gayle Knight, daughter of Mr. and 	Given in marriage by her brother, 
Mrs. J. E. Knight, underwent surgery Bill Harwood, the bride was dressed 
for appendicitis Thursday at the hos- in a pink suit with pink velvour hat, 
pital. 	 black accessories and wore a white 

orchid corsage. 
For her daughter's wedding Mrs. 

Harwood wore a gray suit and white 
Mrs. Lester Dean of the Rhea corn- China mums. Mrs. Gammon, mother 

munity received word that her father of the bridegroom, wore a brown 
passed away last week at his home suit. Her corsage was pink China 
at Sundown, Texas. His funeral was mums. 
held last Sunday at the Church of 	Immediately after the ceremony 
Christ at Sundown. 	 the couple left on a trip to California 
	o 	and other points west. Mrs. Gammon 

traveled in a brown suit. 
The bride attended Canyon High 

School and received her B.A. Degree 
from West Texas State College this 
summer. Mr. Gammon attended the 
Lazbuddy High School and after 
graduatlng there has been engaged in 

6 	
ranching. 

After November 1st the 
will be at home in Friona. 
	0 	 

AB-3 J. C. Mears, USN, arrived 	 RETURNS HERE 
home Sunday from San Diego for a 
visit with his father, Jim Mears, and 	Edd New, a former resident of Fri- 
his brother, Sam. After 21 days, he ona, has moved back to Friona to 
will return to the base and then ex- make his home. Mrs. New passed 
pects to make another trip to Japan. away a short time ago. He is now 
	o 	employed at the Buske-Magness In- 

AUNT IS ILL 	 surance offices. 

FATHER PASSES AWAY 

COMpleCS OCSiC 
--- 

Pvt. A. D. Edens, son of Mr. arid 
Mrs. Tonie Edens of Friona, recent-
ly graduated from the tractor and 
scraper operation course of the army 
engineer specialists school at Fort 
Leonard Wood Missori. The eight-
week course included classes in the 
use of the D-7 caterpillar tractor, 
methods of bulldozing and the oper-
ation of huge earth moving equip-
ment. 

Preventative maintenance and lub-
rications were stressed throughout 
the course which was conducted by 
the 6th Armored Division. Pvt. Ed-
ens is blame on a three-week leave. 
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TO MEDICAL MEET 

Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Wright and son 
(pent the weekend at Dallas, Texas. 
Dr. Wright attended a medical 
school while there four days. They No little wisps of hay are left in your fields. 

The 4-bar, small-diameter reel on this compact, high speed, 
smooth running No. 2 Side Rake covers the ground com-
pletely by taking long, overlapping sweeps. Your hay is 
handled with a gentle, non-shattering motion as the self-
cleaning cylinder "floats" over the ground. 

couple 
HOM: ON LEAVE 

Party Returns From 
Deer Hvntin: Trtp 	retagned home to his practice Satur- 

Robert eLach and son, Eugene; al-1 clay. 
so son-in-law, T. E. Daniel, all of 
Friona; Otis Floyd and son of Little-
field and recently of Bovina, have 
returned from a deer hunting trip. 

Leach reports that the party gained 
their full qnota of deer, and will be 
eating ven:son for a while. 

0 	 
REC:IVES APPOINTMENT 

a 

A windshield prevents hay from being blown onto the 
strippers and reel. The "easy-on-and-off" spring teeth can 
be replaced quickly. Drive gears are fully enclosed in a 
dust-tight, oil-bath housing. See the rugged No. 2 Side 
Rake and check its many features. 

a. 

FRIONA OLIVER CO. 
FRIONA, TEXAS 

	0 	 
Mr. an:' Alas. J. W. Baxter left for 	NEAR COMPLETION 

Elk City and Clinton, Okla. to visit j  
an aunt, Mrs. Allie Patterson, who 	̀-env homes that are near comple- 
is very ill in a Clinton hospital. They tion in Friona are owned by M. M. 
will also visit relatives at Elk City, Sherley. Bill Codgill, Bill Bandy. 
C!Ca. 	 IRosco Parr and J. C. Wilkerson. 

Gene Southhall formerly of Friona, 
has been appointed as Potter County 
agricultural agent of Amarillo. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mr3. Porter 
Southhall of Friona and a graduate 
of Texas Tech at Lubbock. He also 
has been aative in 4-2-1 	FFA 
work. 

Homer Horner received word F- f-
urday that his brother, who live : • 
California, was killed. No detn1; 
were learned. Horner and a brothar 
left Saturday for California. 

Eighth Grade Class 
Feted With Party 

Eighth grade room parents gave 
the class a party Saturday 	t. ,nig 4. at 
the Methodist annex. Room parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Chiles, 
and Mrs. Kenneth O'Brien, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Giles Cobb. 

Young people spent the evening 
playing games and having their for-
tunes told. 

Room parents served supper of 
stew, apples and cocoa. 

Those present were: Randle Allcn, 
David Cobb, Wesley Barnett, Jerry 
Chiles, Barbara •Deaton, Gladys Ed-
na Baxter, Alton Franklin, Gerald 
Floyd, Naomi Gardner, Mercl ne 
Gibson, Burke Hands, Phylis Lad 
Wayland Hinds, 

Wayne Jones, Delene Massey, Jan-
ice Miller, Joe McLillan, Loretta O'-
Brien, Sterling Prichard, Don Reeve, 
Ardith Rallon, Darrell Thompson, 
Maldene Stowers, Leroy Wider, Ge-
vina Wilkerson, Kerrmet Whitten, 
and the eighth grade sponsors, Miss 
Gladys Elkins and Mrs. Sanders. 

Have Dinner Guests 
Sunday dinner guests with Mr. and 

Mrs. Leo Bails and family were: Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Hadley and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Pope of Lawton, 
Oklahoma; Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Pope 
and family; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wyly 
and daughters and David Chiles, Mrs. 
Alta Wyly and Mrs. Mamie Adams. 

KITC -MIME FREEZER 
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HOL S 	OF MEALS 

7 CU. FL MODEL 70 
SAVES 04,41  OF SHOPPING 

ATIOMP, 	VESTER 
No. 0000 (Spec; , ()FRG ,L BALLOT 

You may vete for the cauclidates of your choice by placing an X in tho square beside the name or you may 
vote foe the candidate of your choice in each race by scratching or marking out all other names in that race. 

PROHIBITION PARTY 	PR DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
With Table Top and All These 

"BIG FREEZER" Advantages: 
• 245 lb. capacity ... stores everything 

you need for dozens of meals. 
• Freezes meats, fruits, vegetables, 

other foods ... buy in quantity. 
40 Freezes cakes, pies, breads ... com-

plete meals ... ready to heat, serve. 
• Preserves seasonal foods at low 

prices, the easy freezer way. 

• Factory pre-set to ideal temperature 
for year 'round freezing. 

REPUBLICAN PARTY 

or President and Vice•Pretkle 
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A. IIOLTWICK 

For President and Vice-President: 
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o PRICE DANIEL 

For Congressman-At-Large: 
• M A1111N DIES 
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O

or Governor: 
ALLAN SHIVERS 

For Lieutenant Con-mon 
O BEN RAMSEY 

For Attorney Central: 
• JOHN BEN SHEPPERD 

For Associate Justice, Suprtrot 
Court, Place 1: 

ID FRANK P. CULVER 

For Associate Justice, Supreme 
Court, Place 2: 

D GRAHAM B. SMEDLEY 

For Associate Justice, Supreme 
Court, Place 3: 

ID W. Sr. JOHN GARWOOD 

For Associate Justice, Supreme 
Court, Place 4: (unespircd term) 

O CLYDE E. SMITH 

For judge of Court of Criminal 
Appeals: 

13 KENNETH X. WOODLEY 

For Railroad Comm;Asiopeas  
C OLIN CULBERSON 

For Comptroller of Public Accounts: 
JD ROBERT S. CALVERT 

For Commissioner of Coma] Land 
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o BASCON1 GILTS 
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For All 
O JOHN 

For Assoc c Justice 
Court, P c 1: 

O FRANK P. 'ULVL 1. At the top of the 
Democratic Party col. 
umn, strike out the 
names of Adlai E. - 
Stevenson and John J. 
Sparkman,. 

2. Leave the rest of the 
Democratic Party column as 
it is. 

At the top of the Republican 
Party column, leave the names of 
Dwight D. Eisenhower and .Rich-
ard M. Nixon. 

4. Strike out the rest'of thrjepubli- . 
can Party column. 

5. Strike out all other columns on the 
ballot. 
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Fits small home or apartment kitchens! 
Takes only 28 by 44 in. space! Now, bring 
all the minute-quick convenience of 
frozen foods—savings and taste-delights—
right into your kitchen. Shop once a week 
. . . cook double, triple portions . . . store 

for meals in minutes anytime! Other 
sizes: 11.1 and 15.8 cu. ft. 

Come in and see it today!' Cri-wall Cabinet 
Means dry floors, 
too! Does away 
with excessive 
moisture on cabi-
net exterior. 

Low Down Payment 
No-Noise Operation 
No fans—no belts—
no open moving 
parts. Hermetically 
sealed unit; quiet as 
an IH refrigerator. 

Over-All Freezing 

Freezes foods any-
where on all 5 in-
side surfaces! Add 
new foods easily — 
anywhere, anytime. 
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Directs Prog ram 
The women of the Baptist church 

will meet in the WMU on Tuesday 
afternoon at 3:00 p.m. Mrs. Ralph 
Smith, mission and Bible study chair-
man, will have charge of the after-
noon of study on foreign missions. 
Every woman in the church should 
plan to attend so that she might re-
ceive this information and inspira-
tion, says the reporter. 

0 

Former Residents Here 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Blackwell were 

in Friona this week visiting friends. 
They were owners of Plains Hard-
ware in 1944 and now live in Corpus 
Christi. The daughter, Malessia, is 
in college at San Marcus.' 

LIBERTY RESTORED 
A significant development on the Amer-

ican scene during recent years is the gen-
eral observance of the Reformation festi-
val. A day which for hundreds of years 
was celebrated chiefly by Lutherans has 
recently come to be recognized as a heri-
tage which all Protestants have in com-
mon. 

This is as it should be. For when Mar-
tin Luther nailed his 95 sentences to the 
door of the Castle Church of Wittenburg, 
October 31, 1517, challenging the eccle-
siastical authorities of his day to a debate 
on controverted issues, he began a move-
ment which was destined to rediscover 
the basic Christian freedoms which are 

now the common heritage of many Protestants. 
Luther taught nothing new. He taught no doctrine which 

Christ Himself had not taught. But he did insist that men 
must teach and believe everything that Christ has revealed. 

He insisted that all religion must be based on the Bible 
alone. 2 Tim. 3:16. He insisted that man is saved by grace 
alone, that salvation is one hundred per cent a free gift of 
God's mercy. Rom. 11:6. He insisted that man becomes a 
partaker of this free salvation alone by faith in the atonement 
of the Savior. Gal. 2.16. And he insisted that the individual 
Christian has direct access to the father-heart of God through 
Jesus Christ without any human intermediary. 1 Tim. 2:5. 

If Luther were living today he would no doubt point 
modern Protestantism to the words of Scripture, "Stand fast 
therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ bath made us free, 
and be not entangled again with the yoke of bondage." Gal. 
5:1. 

The public is invited to attend a Reformation Ral-
ly, sponsored by the Lutheran churches of Clovis, 
Rhea, and Lariat, on Sunday, Nov. 2, at 4 p.m. 
Texas time, in the Clovis Senior High School Audi-
torium. 

ELOPMENT E E 
gives you top performance throughout your driving range 

• > %. • 	 .c4' 	
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eev/TWIN H-POWER 
Here's a modern miracle in multiple fueling—Twin H-Powert, 
which enables Hudson's great high-compression engines to 
develop more power from every drop of gasoline. Here's 
brilliant performance—not just at highway speed—but from 
standing start to top of the range! 

Twin H-Power brings you new smoothness, new reserve 
energy, new flexibility beyond anything you've ever tried. 
Best of all, you can enjoy it at daily speeds, and on ordinary 
gasoline, for Twin H-Power 'does not need premium ,fuel. 

Yet with all this power, Hudson also gives you America's 
lowest center of gravity for the surest, safest driving known. 
This is due to Hudson's exclusive "step-down" design in a 
Monobilt body-and-frame*. Only by driving a Hudson with 
Twin H-Power can you realize how. much fun motoring has. 
become. Come in, try it today. 	*Trade-mark. Patents pending. 

(Twin H-Power is available at slight extra cost on the fabulous Hudson Hornet, 
the spectacular Hudson Wasp and luxurious Commodore Six. Also available at 
extra cost: Dual-Range Hydra-Mptic Drive or Overdrive on all models, including 
the Commodore Eight 
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_ Sandard trim and other specifications and accessories subject to change without notino 

Hardage Hudson Company 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

Peetacedeer, 
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Married Recently 
Miss Doris Taylor of Friona and 

Billy Swain of South Carolina were 
married Oct. 7th at Clovis at the 
Methodist church parsonage. 

The bride is a nurse at Shannon 
Hospital at San Angelo, Texas. Mr. 
McSwain is stationed at Goodfellow 
Air Base there. They will make their 
home in San Angelo. 
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From California 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Boyle have 

been on a fifteen-day trip through 
California. They visited his sisters 
at Glendale, Miss Stella Boyle and 
Mrs. E. G. Schmidt; also with Mrs. 
0. D. Simpson of Genoa, Ill., who 
was a guest in Glendale. They visited 
their daughter who lives at Stockton, 
Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Bill Warren and 
family. 

Visit Parents 

LOCAL ITEMS 

Surprise Going-Away 
Party Honors Girl 

A surprise going-away party was 
given for Patsy Anthony in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Treider. She 
received a Panda bear and other gifts 
from the ones present. 

Refreshments were serced of 
Refreshments of cake and punch 

and suckers were served. 
The evening was spent in playing 

the piano and telling stories. 
Present were: Maladean Stowers, 

Carolyn Stowers, Juanita Fulks, Mer-
lene Gibson, Gladys Edna Baxter, 
Doris Jane McFarland, Janie Miller, 
Margaret Ann Rhodes, Dennis Treid-
er, Kathryn Dunn, Barbara Deaton, 
Delene Massey, Judy Burns, Jacque-
lyn Magness, Phyllis Treider, Karon 
Treider and Mrs.. A. W. Anthony Sr. 

The living room was decorated in 
Halloween theme. 

Have Bridge Club 
Mrs. Wesley Foster and Mr. Steve 

Struve, were high score winners at 
couples' bride club Monday night. 
The Jack Knox's, H. K. Kendricks 
and Ralph Millers were hostesses and 
hosts. • 

Jasper Biss returned home from 
Ada, Oklahoma, after attending his 
neice's funeral. She was killed in a 
car assident. 

Miss Annie Dukes, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Dukes of Fri-
ona, has accepted a position at the 
Friona Bank. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rosco Ivy were Sun-
day dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. M. Shirley of the Rhea commun-
ity. 

Mrs. Reta Agee and daughter and 
Mrs. Fallwell and Tommy Lou and 
Cleta Ray Stowers were business visi-
tors in Farwell Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Franklin Baxter 
and daughters returned to their home 
Monday after visiting in Elk City, 
Oklahoma. 

Those home from WTSC at Can-
yon over the weekend were Max 
Cruse, Dean Hall, L. A. Jones, Dale 
Houlette, Wanda Robason. 

Mr. and Mrs. Haywood Vaughn of 
Muleshoe visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elwood Vaughn, over the 
weekend. 

Mrs. David E. Moore of Dexture, 
New Mexico was here last week vis-
iting her daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Miller. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Kendrick vis-
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Shields of Amarillo, over the week-
end. 

Marvin Mitchell, a transient from 
Pine Bluff, Ark., had a heart attack 
on the street Sunday afternoon. He 
is in Parmer County Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Day and daugh-
ter, Geraldine, scent the weekend in 
Amarillo with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Hays and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dutton and 
children of Littlefield, formerly of 
Friona, visited Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Day and daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wyly and 
daughters and Mrs. Oscar Baxter and 
J. L. were Monday afternoon visitors 
in the L. D. Pope home. 

Visitors Wednesday with • Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Reeves were the J. A. 
Guyers of Farwell. 

The J. A. Wylys were dinner 
guests in the Oscar Baxter home 
Monday. 

Mrs. Jim Baxter and Patricia spent 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Oscar 
Baxter and children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Williams and son. 
spent the weekend near Mario, Okla-
homa visiting relatives. 

Mrs. E. R. Day and Mrs. Oscar 
Baxter and J. L. were shopping 'in 
Clovis and Farwell Thursday. 

Misses Lois Norwood and Elda 
Hart went to Lubbock Saturday to 
visit with friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Blackburn 
and children were visiting in Okla-
homa last week with relatives. 

Mrs. Viola Bandy and daughter of 
Amarillo visited Thursday with her 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bandy. 

Jim Mears and J. C. Mears were 
Thursday night supper guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Day Sr. 

John R. Freeman of Lubbock 
preached at the Church of Christ 
Sunday. 

Miss Tacy Smith, the Science 
teacher, has received lots of new sci-
ence material in school. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Day Sr. visit-
ed Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. Elwood Vaughn and family. 

Lanell Rea of Amarillo is spending 
the week with Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Day and daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Granville McFarland 
are in South Dak'ota this week. They 
will...return home .Friday. 

Miss Wilene Baxter spent Sunday 
with Patricia Baxter, 

Mrs. V. R. Jordan came home from 
the Clovis hospital Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jack were bus-
iness visitors in Farwell Thursday. 

Mrs. Henry Lewis and Don were 
shoppers in Amarillo Monday. 

Those spending Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. M. Jack were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Dadell and family of Amarillo, 
Mrs. L. D. Chiles and Jerry, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Burtam Jack and children 
of Friona. 
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Girls Work On 	 Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Armstrong are 
Folk Dancing 	 visiting with his parents, Mr. and 

Girl Scout Troop II met MondayMrs. T. B. Armstrong and his sister, 
afternoon in the J. G. McFarland Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Day Sr. He is  
home. The girls are working on their from Warmer, R. I. They have been  
folk dancing badge and hope to start to San Bernadino, California, to vis- 
on the good grooming badge. 	it his other sister, Mr. and Mrs. Red- 

Those present were Merlene Gib- ford and family. 
son, Gladys Edna Baxter, Kathryn 
Dunn, Doris McFarland, Loretta O'-
Brien, Carolyn Stowers, 'Phyllis 
Treider. 

Hostess was Marlene Gibson who 
served hot cocoa and donuts. 

Leaders were Mrs. Kenneth O'Bri-
en and Mrs. Kindrick. 
	0 	 

Baptist Missionary 
Groups To Meet 	I Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Armstrong of 
. The Baptist Missionary organiza- Warner, R. I. and Mr. and Mrs. T. 
tions will all meet Tuesday after-
noon at the church, Sunbeam Band, 
3:00; Beginner room; Bonnie Baptist 
Sunbeam, 3:00, primary; Sunbeam 
Band III, 4:00 Intermediate room; 
arise and shine GA, 4:00, young 
peoples room ;Van Earl Houghes 
R. A., 4:00, Junior room; Intermed-
iate GA, 4:00, Intermediate room. 
Every boy and girl from 3 through 
16, are urged to attend one of these 
meetings. 
	0 	 

Mrs. Ralph Smith 

B. Armstrong were Friday night sup-
per guests with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Day Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Pope of Law-
ton, Oklahoma are visiting their par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Pope and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Had-
ley and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Baxter and 
Carolyn and J. L. and Mrs. Merle 
Shirley were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Shirley and 
sons. 

Those home from Texas Tech of 
Lubbock this weekend were Mary 
Lou Miller, Roy V. Miller, Rex Black-
burri, Max Wells, Herald Wells and 
Keith Brock. 

Eugene Bandy, Mutt Hollis, Edwin 
White and Haywood Vaughn, have 
their orders to report for induction 
in the armed forces. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Day Sr. were 
Saturday business visitors in Here-
ford and Amarillo. They also visited 
their daughter, Tila Rue, in' Amarillo. 

Mrs. C. H. Hall, Mrs. Alta Wyly, 
Mrs. J. M. Bradley and Mrs. Will-
mont Crow were shoppers in Here-
ford Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jack, Mrs. Alta 
Wyly, and Mrs. E. R. Day Sr. were 
business visitors in Muleshoe Wed-
nesday. 

(Continue,. on following page) 

...LOANS... 
We specialize in Farm Loans. Low interest, long term, 
pre-payment optionaL 

Ethridge-Spring Agency 
DAN ETHRIDGE, FRANK A. SPRING, BILL STEWART 

Friona, Texas—Dial 2121 

Scouts Make Halloween* 
Hats At Meeting 

Girl Scout Troop VI met Monday 
afternoon with 14 girls present. Lead-
ers are 'Mrs. Roy Smith and Mrs. A. 
L. Black. The girls opened with roll 
call and Brownie promise. They play-
ed games and sang songs, then made 
Hallowe'en hats. 

The hostesses were Mrs. Wood and 
Judy Tosser, who served cracker-
jacks and gum. 

Girls present Were: Carolyn Sue 
Baxter, Donna Blackburn, Kelly 
Black, Cynthia Caffey, Wynell Dut-
ton, Nelda Douglas, Linda Kay Burn-
nett, Judy Tesser, Reba Kay Fulcher, 
Karen Treider, Martha Tubbes, 
Roma Kay Streeve, Lois White, Joyce 
Stowers. 

0 	 

Visits From Littlefield 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Meeks and 

son from Littlefield are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Ethridge and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Stewart this week. Mrs. 
Meeks is a sister of Ethridge and 
Mrs. Stuart. 

0 	 

Dinner Honors Three 
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Whitefield were 

hosts at their home to a "Three-in-
One" birthday dinner, Sunday, hon-
oring Mrs. Delia Whitefield, Billy 
Gene Buchanan and "Little Bill" 
properly known as William Young 
Buchanan. Following a chicken din-
ner, -three birthday cakes were cut 
and served with ice cream, rather two 
were, "Little Bill" preferring to keep 
his cake intact. 

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Bev. 
Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Jones and sons, Wayne and Boyd; 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gene Buchanan, 
Mike and Orville Whitefield and the 
'Reverends Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Meyer, and Mrs. Delia Whitefield. 

Brownie Troop Has 
Halloween Party 

Brownie Troop VIII met Monday 
at the Congregational church base-
ment, played games and sa,ng songs. 
They had their Hallowe'en party. 

Those present were: Patricia Bark-
er, Willene Baxter, Cynthia Guinn, 
Barbara Dudley, Martie Lu Fulcher, 
Patty Fallwell, 	Kay Johnson, 
Sherron Reeve, Audrey Slagle, Car-
olyn Singleterry, Iua Ben Parr, Mary 
Knight, Martha Knight. 

The Brownie Leaders served ice 
cream, cookies, koolade, and suckers. 

Leaders are Lubille Latta, Edith 
Johnson, Doris Boggess. - • 

0 	 
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MORE FRIONA 
(Continued From Pi eceding Page) 

Rev. Pogue Attends 
Ft. Worth Convention 

Rev. Russell Pogue was at the 
State convention which met in Fort 
Worth recently and reports that 
meetings were quite revealing and 
inspiring. The WMU and Brother-
hood conventions were helpful. Each 
organization reported on its work 
and its projected plans for the com-
ing year. 

The Brotherhood convention plans 
included Missionary activity through 
the coming year by asking local bro-
therhoods to establish missions and 
conduct mission revivals. 

The WM17 laid its emphasis on bet-
ter youth work and upon increased 
missionary gifts. Advanced plans are 
being laid for the Diamond Jubilee of 
WMU which will be in 1955. 

The general convention was im-
pressed by the thought, "more for 
others and less for yourself." 

Outstanding speakers on the pro-
grams included Dr. J. D. Grey of 
New Orleans, Dr. C. Oscar Johnson 
of St. Louis, Dr. Baker Jones, 
Cauthen of the Foreign mission 
Board, Miss Alma Hunt of Birming-
ham, Alabama and Dr. Carl Bates of 
Amarillo. 

Most thrilling repo'rt was the Or-
phans home report given by child-
ren. 'They expressed their Thankful-
ness for the home and what great 
blesSings had come to cheer lives. "It 
made you wish you had done more 
'and could do more in the coming 
days," Rev. Pogue conelorled. o  

Housewarming Fetes 
The Carroll Days 

Friends and neighbors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carrol Day, surprised them 
Tuesday evening With a party, hon-
oring them in their new home. The 
evening was spent visiting and play-
ing "42". The Days received many 
useful gifts. 

Refreshments of Coke and coffee 
were served to the guests by the 
hostesses, Mesdames .J.. M. Bradley, 
C. H. Hall, Elwood Vaughn, Alta Wy-
ly and Oscar Baxter. 

Those present besides 'the hostess-
es were: Mr. and Mrs. Jennings 
Duke and Byron, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Brannon, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Day, 
Mr and Mrs Raymond Jcnes, Jim 
Mears, J. M. Bradley, Oscar Baxter, 
Elwood Vaughn, 

Mrs. A. H. Boatman, Mrs. Grace 
'Hart, Mrs. C. A. Turner, Mrs. Eu-
gene Girim, Lugene, Judy and Larry; 

•• 

	

	Dorothy Vaughn, Gladys, Carolyn, 
-Wilene and J L. Baxter. Those send-
ing gifts were Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Armstrong, Mrs. Mable Jones, and 
Janie and Carolyn Parker. 
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Autumn Theme Used 
For Woman's Club 

Friona Woman's Club met Wed-
nesday afternoon at the club house. 
Room decorations and the centerpiece 
carried out the harvest and Hallo-
we'en theme in arrangements of 
pumpkins, apples, pine dbnes and aut-
umn leaves. • 

Program theme for the meeting 
was "Building Our Knowledge" and 
the quotation of the day, was avid 
S. Jordan's "to see knowledge is bet-
ter than to have knowledge." A dis-
cussion of what is UNESCD, was giv-
en by Mrs. 'Wesley Hardesty and Mrs. 
Spencer Hough presented a talk on 
"What Activities has UNESCO. 
started and what fields will it enter." 

"Will You Vote" was given by 
Mrs. A. H. Boatman. Piano selections 
were given by Mrs. F. W. Reeve arid 
Joe Reeve presented "The Two Am-
bitious Robins." 

Hostesses were Mrs. J. F. Miller 
and Mrs. L. F. Lillard. 

The Tribune—Still the Best Buy! 



WINTERUING SERVICE 

Wintertime is a mighty tough part of 
the year as far as your car is con-
cerned. Cold, rough startings, short 
trips, heavy battery duty, ice and 
snow—all these things work together 
to give the old bus quite a time of it. 

Be ahead of winer . . have your car 
prepared now. You'll be glad you did 
this winter! See us for the proper at-
tention to your engine, cooling system 
and other vital car parts! 

KARL'S AUTO CLINIC 
SMOKEY & FRED 

Farwell, Texas 

Your VOTE is your voice 
in your government 
It speaks for you, for your family, for your jobwi 
and for your countrv'c future. 

It can advance equal opportunity to all men...) 
and it can wipe out prejudice. 

It can make tyrants tremble...and it can give 
a troubled world new hope. 

It is a powerful voice. Its echo can be heard from the 
halls of Congress to the walls of the Kremlin. 

Your VOTE is your voice 
Let it speak wisely 
Vote as if your life depended on it. It does. 

Vote as if America's future depended on it. .  

It does. 

Copyright 1952. GENERAL CABLE CORPORATION 
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Mrs. Brown Announces I . Postmaster Lucy 0. Brown also 	Calling contests will be split into I 
announced that the new improved two divisions: patter and singing 

Stamps Available Series E Bonds are now available. 
In describing the new bonds she said: 
"It is now better than ever. Your re- 

	0 	 
Martin Van Buran was the first 

President bcrn in the USA. values in the earlier years. Proof of 
its popularity is evidenced by the 
fact that the cash value of E Bonds 
row outstanding has amounted to 
$34.9 billion, the highest ever attain-
ed." 

Tribune Ads get Results 

judges will be on hand for the events. "SHOULD THE MURDERER OF 
Further information, accommoda- BOBBY FRANKS BE PAROLED"—

tions or entry blanks may be secur- Twenty-eight years ago Nathan Leo- 
ed by writing P. 0. Box 2446, Amar- pold killed for a "thrill"—should so- 
illo. 

ciety now gamble on setting him 
free? You be the judge! Read it in 
the American Weekly, that great 
magazine distributed with next Sun-
day's Los Angeles Examiner. 

calls. These divisions will be carried 
out in both men and women's con- 
tests. Prize money for callers amounts 

turn on this bond is 3 per cent, com- to $875. 
pounded semi-annually, if held to 	Contests will be held in the Sports I 
maturity. It also provides higher cash Arena at the Tri-State Fairgrounds 

here, and the floor will be available 
to all square dancers during the call-
ing by contestants. Nationally known 

The Texico post office now has a 
plentiful supply of Schools Savings 
Stamps and albums ready for the 
new school season Postmaster Lucy 
0. Brown announced today. "We 
have received shipments of both 
stamps and albums during the sum-
mer recess and are fully prepared to 
continue serving all of our schools," 
she added. 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To: Harold Ray Haws, Defendant, 
Greeting: 

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to 
aopear befc.7e the Honorable District 

More Bovina 
(Continued From Page 2) 

Mr. and Ms. Buster Cochran and 
Bonnie spent the weekend in Jal, 
New Mexico. 

Guests in the Buck Lloyd's home 
Sunday were: Dennis Robards, Bill 
Lloyd and Ruth of Friona. 

Rev, and Mrs. M. D. Durham at-
tended the convention in Fort Worth 
last week. 

Mrs. Lucy Wilson is to spend most 
of the winter in Valley Mills, Texas 
with her daughter and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Martin visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rob-
ertson at Hereford, Texas Sunday, 

Mrs. Bass Elliott and Mrs. Frank 
Truitt made a business trip to 
Clovis, New Mexico Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Martin of Lub-
bock visited recently in the M. II. 
Martin home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Charles at-
tended Grand Chapter of Texas in 
Amarillo Monday. 

Al Kerby, Tom Foster and A. V. 
Warren are deer hunting near De-
lores, Colorado, 

Pauline Lloyd and Donna Smith 
spent the weekend with Eurith Crook 
in Farwell. 

Mrs. Alma Vassey of Vernon is vis-
iting friends and relatives in Bov-
ine the past week. 

Mrs. Alma Vassey of Vernon is building the habit of thrift. School 
savings have been on the uptrend the visiting friends and relatives in Bov- 

ine. 	 past three years," she continued. 

	o 	- 
Mrs. Brown also stated; "There is c  

every reason to anticipate a far heav- Square Dance Callers 
ler demand for Savings Stamps this -,... 	 Court. of Parmer County at the 'Court- 
year 	Plans Given 	,Iouse.thereof. in Farwell, Texas;  by Ill- year than a t any time during the 	 ing a written answer at or before 10 
peacetime years. The School Savings 	 o'clock A. M. of the first Monday next af- 
campaign lest fall, which proved such 	AMARILLO—One of the pioneers for the expiration of forty-two days from 
an cutstancling success, created keen in modern square dancing on the .t

chame edtteeinogf titihee8gstataavncoef  of this 

high plains, the late H. Grady Wilson, 1952, to Plaintiff's Petition filed in said interest in the program on the part of 
teachers and students all over the of Amarillo will be memorialized by court,   I 

 no this
on  	

cause,
16th day of 

numbered
Sept ei8 b er

28 o 
 A.n   

the
D. 

United States. The drive, which add- the Seventh National Square Dance docket of said court and styled Wanda 
Shaa‘‘n,lblgesferSolanitntiff, vs. Harold Ray ed 5,815 new school savings programs and Callers Contest here on Nov. 6-8. 

throughout the country, will be con- 	Mr. Wilson, who has sponsored the 	A brief statement of the nature of this 
tinued during the first semester of National square dances for the past su A alisn tai 7, f  f po rl lacTs- s . f otro own.i t a: 

n•nuilment of a 
this school year. It is expected that six years, died last spring as he was purported marriage ceremony performed 
nearly 5 million students will be in planning the seventh annual event. nn

f f or about 
 nactlot 	une  Defendant,  alleging 	

Prolairn- , 1951, between 
 

riage to have beenvoid at initio because Day Schools by the end of this 	Square dancers of the area °ended defendant was at that time already mar- calendar year. 	 together to carry on the contests. As- ried to another person, as is more ful'y 
"It is hard to visualize the great sisted by member clubs of the Pan- this  isl

u ir Plaintiff's Petition on file in 
benefit this one program will have handle Square Dance Association, 	If this citation' is not served within 

ren saving nickels and dimes and Mexico, Oklahoma and Kansas, as 
well as in the Texas Panhandle, a  

t   
ninety

s   l d  
The officer executing r‘ihis writ shall 

promptly  
s  of law,

the soadme according to  re-
q uirements 

 

for our country with 5 million child- which actually has clubs in New )yesraetf.oterroetkeodoasete of its Issuance. 

here-steering committee has been formed. of, and make du a
retucthoe mosan4taetelsaNvt1-

rects. The committee anounces the follow- 	Issued and given under my hand and the 
ing prizes: ' 	 seal of said court at Farwell, Texas, this 

Prizes for the top adult sets will the 21st day of October A. D. 1952. 
Attest: Loyde Brewer, Oen:, 

be $400; and for the young people's ' 	Texas. 
District Court. Parmer County, 

"Stamp sales in the nation's schools 
increased from $10 million, 800 thous-
and in 1950 to $14 million in the 
1951-52 school year." 

0 	 

MORE FRIONA 
sets, $240. (SEAL) (Cont. from page 5 this section) 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kendrick re-
turned home from Miniola where 
they have been visiting his sister. 

Miss Joy Baxter was dinner guest 
Sunday with Gladys Edna Baxter. 

Miss Glenna Mae Pope was ill 
Monday and absent from school. 
	0 	 

Excessive Speed Is 
Accident Factor 

CHICAGO—The faster you go, the 
harder you hit! 

Excessive speed was a factor in 
35 per cent of the nation's 37,300 
motor vehicle deaths last year, ac-
cording to "Accidents Facts," the 
National Safety Council's statistical 
yearbook, just off the press. 

Twenty-eight per cent of the driv-
ers involved in these accidents were 
reported violating some speed regu-
lation. Fourteen per cent exceed the 
stated speed limit, 5 per cent exceed-
ed safe speeds although traveling un-
der the stated limit, and 9 per cent 
violated safe speeds in areas where 
there was no stated limit. 
	 0 	 

Arizona is known as the Valentine 
State. 

MK RUSSELL 
BACKS AM! 

RUSSELL IS THE GEORGIA SENATOR FOR 
WHOM GOVERNOR SHIVERS AND TEXAS 
DELEGATION VOTED UNANIMOUSLY ON 
ALL BALLOTS AT DEMOCRATIC CONVEN. 
TIN IN CHICAGO 

Senator Dick Russell of Georgia, 
the man the Texas Delegation 
headed by Gov. Allan Shivers sup-
ported on all ballots at the national 
Democratic convention in Chicago, 
predicted last week that Adlai 
Stevenson and John J. Sparkman 
will be elected by one of the larg-
est majorities given a national 
ticket in recent years. 

Senator Russell, who is chair-
man of the senate armed services 
committee and of the senate sub-
committee on agriculture, said: 
"General Eisenhower's evident con-
fusion in his efforts to grapple 
with vital political issues has 
clearly demonstrated to the Amer-
ican people the grave danger of 
placing our government in the 
hands of a military man.. . . No 
military career, however great, can 
be a substitute for familiarity with 
the operation of a government 
which traditionally and by law is 
dependent on civilian control . • . 

"As one who has admired Gen-
eral Eisenhower as a military 
leader, I have been bewildered by 
the endless • contradictions of his 
political pronouncements. It would 
require a book to catalog them. 

"Shortly after stating that he 
did not understand the term `Farm 
Parity,' he assured the American 
farmer of 100% parity for all the 
products of his toil. As one who 
has devoted a large part of his 
legislative service to overcoming 
Republican opposition to fair farm 
legislation I have vainly awaited 
an endorsement of this last farm 
statement from General Eisen-
hower's, Republican congressional 
suppoyters. I have failed to see 
where one of them has disclaimed 
his record of opposition to the soil 
conservation program and to the 
laws which enabled these farmers 
'to have some idea when they plant 
their crops what they will receive 
from their harvest. 

"The American voters are think-
ing for themselves in 1952. Neither 
the bedlam of this campaign nor 
the military glamor of the Repub-
lican candidate will confuse them. 
'They will go to the polls in the 
greatest number in our history on 
November 4 to maintain in power 
the party of the people. . . . 

"Governor Stevenson has the po-
,tentialities which can make him 
,one of the greatest presidents who 
has ever served our country. With 
'the support and prayers of the 
i.American people and the aid of 
the Almighty he devoutly wor-
ships, he will see this nation safely 

, throueh the dangers of today's 
'world." 
I (Pol. Adv.—Paid for by Stevenson•Sparkmart, 
Committee, Sam Rayburn, Chairman.) 



"Our need . . our most urgent need 
. . . is the leadership of men whose 
strength of mind is matched by their 
strength of will." 

Paid for By 

ORGANIZED PARMER COUNTY REPUBLICANS 

Seventh Grade 
Studies Safety 

When asked about her pet peeve, 
Jo Sondra replied, "It's people who 
don't smile back at me when I smile 
at 'em!" 

Members of the seventh grade had 
a discussion on safety last week. In-
cluded in it were "how to mount the, 
school bus and whether to go in front 
of or behind the bus when dismount-
ing." 

In their various classes the stud-
ents report very enjoyable studies. 
The topography of Latin America is 
now being studied by the Geography 
class. In Mr. Schmitt's English class, 
they are learning the functions of 
adjectives in the sentence. 

Dwayne Winkles has been in Dasl-
las all week attending the Texas State 
Fair. 

Each member of the class brought 
money and bought a pocket knife, 
flowers, and some comic books for 
Matt Pendergrass ,a classmate who 
was injured last week. 
	0 	 

Third Graders 
Write Poems 

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS 

Christian College. 
Jo Sondra's activities are: presi-

dent of Music. Club, President of 
Home Economics Club, Secretary of 
the Business Education Club, Member 
oof Press Club, Editor of Sch01 
newspaper; on the staff of the year-
book, librarian, and assistant school 
bus driver. 

Activities other than school are: 
secretary of Clovis Cloverettes 4-H 
Club, secretary of the Curry County 
4-H Council, and Texico correspond-
ent to the Clovis News-Journal. 

Her grade average is A, and she is 
enrolled in the following subjects: 
Journalism II., World History, Amer-
ican History, Typing II., Shorthand 
II, and Chorus. 

Members of the Wolverine's Tale 
Staff want to extend a happy birth-
day greeting and many happy returns 
of the day to Geneva Harriman,.BiLly 
Hudson, Mikala Faville, Joe Beiy 
Glaze, Doris Harriman, Betty Craw-
ley, Betty Halstead, Billy Sparks, 
Jimmy Don Moss, Shirley Stover, 
Earl Clark, and Marjorie Brown 
Bauer for the month of October. 
	 0 	  

(Cont. on last page, this section) 

Mrs. Frank Seale, third grade 
teacher says, "The students have been 
writing original Hallowe'en poems 
and illustrating them. When all have 
been completed, they will go into a 
book of poems." 

Two members of the class were ab-
sent last week. Gailon Brehm and 
Robert Curtis each missed a day of 
school. 

Uncle Remus stories are being read 
in the story hour after lunch, now. 
Room mothers are planning a Hal-
lowe'en party for the room on Fri-
day. 
	0 	 

SENIOR OF THE WEEK 

Jo Sondra Magerus, reporter of the 
senior class, was born on September 
20, 1935 in Childress, Texas. Her par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mager-
us. Jo Sondra's education began at 
Rosedale, New Mexico; and her train-
ing at Texico was begun in the fifth 
grade. 

Her favorites are: food, Mexican 
food; song, "Smoke gets in Your 
Eyes"; color, red; persons, Mom and 
pop; actress, June Allyson; actor, 
Jerry Lewis; movie; "Sailor Beware"; 
place to go, skating; car, dodge; sport, 
basketball. 

Her ambitions are: childhood, to be 
an actress; future, to be a newspaper 
woman; present, to attend Abilene 

Sophomore class has enjoyed three 
birthday parties during the past few 
weeks. Those honored at the parties 
were Nadine Thornton, Jimmy Don 
Moss, and Shirley Stover. 
	0 	 

The Tribune is• a NEWSpaper 

MAN WANTED! 

Wanted—A man for hard work and 
rapid promotion; a Man who can 
find things to be done without the 
help of his superiors. 

A man who gets to work on time 
and does not imperil the lives of 
others in his effort to be the first one 
out of the office at night. 

A man who listens carefully when 
he is spoken to and asks only enough 
questions to insure the accurate car- 
rying out of instructions. 	• 

A man who moves quickly and 
makes as little noise as possible. 

A man who looks you straight in 
the eye and tells the truth every 

• 
A man who does not pitty himself 

for having to work. 
A man who is neat in appearance. 
A man who does not sulk over an 

hour's overtime in emergencies. 
A man who is cheerful, courteous 

to everyone, and determined to make 
good. 

This man is wanted everywhere. 
Age and lack of experience do not 
count. There isn't any limit, except 
his own ambition, to the number of 
size of the jobs he can get. He is 
wanted in every business. 
	0 	 

Fifth Grade Build 
Project In Geography 

"As a project in Geography, the 
fifth graders are constructing an

. 
 

early American scene. Log cabins and 
a General Store and a log fence are 
the principal buildings. They are 
made of soda .straws, and the furni-
ture is of toothpicks," states Mrs. N. 
W. Peyton, instructor. 

"Wild Life in the Southwest," a 
book by Oren Arnold, is being read 
aloud to the group by the teacher. 

Ola and Otho Lesly have been ab-
sent during the week because of ill-
ness. 

Charles Bennet Stockton and Mrs. 
Peyton each brought a puzzle map of 
the United States which the students 
are working now. 
	0 	 

ATTEND PARTIES 

Only FORD gives 
choice of V-8 or SIX! 

Choose either the famous Ford 
Truck V-8, now 106 h.p., or the 
all-new LOW-FRICTION 101-h.p. 
COST CLIPPER. Six that saves up 
to 14% on gas! 

Get a new Ford Pickup 

now . . . start saving 
up to 14% on gas! 
In the Economy Run, Ford Truck owners 
kept cost records of gas, oil, and service 
(but not including fixed expenses, such as 
taxes, license, insurance, depreciation, etc.) 
. . . 3 out of 4 Ford F-1 Pickups ran for 
less than 	a mile! 

Ford offers the only all-new Low-r itramoN 
engine in any Pickup! Cuts friction power-
waste! Saves up to 1 gallon in 7! 

OVER 7 CU. FT. MORE PAYLOAD SPACE 
and carries a full -ton load. Supported 
load capacity of the Ford Pickup is a full 
38.8 cu. ft. as compared to 31.6 cu. ft. 
in the next leading make! 

FOR 	USED TRUCKS 
. . come in for the best 

deal in town! 

. . . FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER! 
Using latest registration data on 8,069,000 trucks, 
life insurance experts prove Ford Trpcks last longer! FORD TRUCKING COSTS LESS 

SIKES MOTOR COMPANY 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

Availability of equipment, accessories, and trim as illuitrated, 
is dependent on material supply conditions. 

CHOICE OF TWO GREAT CABS in this Ford F-I Pickup! 
Easier loading—low +2-ft. floor-to-ground loaded height! 

Only the FORD Pickup 
saves you up t 

one gallon in sev 

• 

1 

matiossosni 

If you install your underground irrigation system now, 
you will have it ready to go full blast next year. Have 
an early start on your farming next year. Get that con-
crete pipe system laid right away! 

Why use our irrigation tile you say? Do you want to know 
how to save water, save money, save time, save CROPS? 
Be far-sighted in your farming. Irrigation pipe will pay 
for itself—many times over, too, in just a few short har-
vests. 

rEGus APE CO. 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

• .4... 

THIS IS AN IDEAL 

TIME OF YEAR TO INSTALL 

Take advantage of the season to take advan-
tage of Ferguson Concrete irrigation Pipe! 

\\;- 

CONSERVES . . . 

A WATER 

e TIME 

e MONEY 

r. 
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HALLOWE'EN 
Jo Sondra Magerus Band inaugurates 

New System 
"Friday, October 17, a new system 

was inaugurated into the Texico 
High School Band," states George 
Hill, band director. 

The system makes it possible for 
any player in the band to challenge, 
on two weeks notice to be arranged 
with the director, any other player 
who is in a higher chair. It is advis-
able for students to challenge for on-
ly one chair at a time, but it is not 
uncommon for students to challenge 
several chairs ahead. 

The challenger may pick any band 
literature in use by the band for ma-
terial, he then learns the part of the 
person whom he is challenging. Both 
students may take the full two weeks 
if necessary. 

The actual competition is conduct-
ed behind closed doors with neither 
the band nor the director, knowing 
which person plays first. The director 
may or may not -ask for help from 
the rest of the band in deciding who 
wins the chair. 

The band' welcomes Alfred Dosher 
and Mel Bakkerud; Alfred plays the 
clarinet and Mel is playing in the 
percussion section. 
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Local Education 
Association Meets 

On the night of October 31, strange 
things happen in most communities. 
Queer white-sheeted figures, horrible 
scar-faced pirates, and witches roam 
about the streets playing tricks, or 
attend parties where they tell fortunes 
and blood-curdling tales. Do you 
know how such customs came about? 

The ancient Druids had a three-
day celebration at the beginning of 
November. On the eve before, they 
believed, spirits of the dead roamed 
abroad, and they lighted bonfires to 
drive them away. In ancient Rome 
the festival oof Pomona, goddess of 
fruits and gardens, occured at about 
this time of year. It was an occasion 
associated with the harvest. Nuts and 
apples, as syMbols of the winter store 
of fruit, were roasted before huge 
bonfires. 

Even after November 1 became a 
feast day honoring all saints, or Holy 
Eve. (Hallowe'en), the peasants clung 
to the old pagan•beliefs and customs 
that had grown up. It became a night 
of mystery and fun-making, with 
many picturesque superstitions. Folk 
came to believe that they could f ore-
tell`the future on that night by per-
forming such rites as jumping over 
lighted candles. 

In-  the British Isles, great bonfires 
blazed and laughing bands of "guis-
ers," young people disguised in grot-
esque masks and carrying lanterns 
carved from turnips, gathered in each 
village. After this is patterned our 
groups of "trick-or-treat-ers." 

Our Hallowe'en celebration today 
keeps many of these early customs 
unchanged. Young and old still gather 
to hunt nuts and duck for apples bob-
ling in a tub of water. Grinning jack 
o'lanterns, rustling cornstalks, and 
shadowy figures create an air of mys-
tery, while black paper witches and 
cats are seen everywhere. 

So, if a group comes to your door 
on Halloi.ve'en night saying "Tricks 
or treatS!", 'just remember that they 
are .merely carrying on a centuries-
old tradition. So, bring out the apples 
and candy and treat them freely! 

REPRESENTATIVE HERE 

Texico local education association 
met this week, with Paul Frederick, 
chairman, presiding. 

Five committees were appointed by 
Frederick. They were: project Com-
mittee: Carl Schmitt, chairman; E. 
U. Scott, and Mrs. B. A. Rogers, mem-
bers. 

'Recreation Committee: Mrs. N. W. 
Peyton, chairwoman; and Mrs. Agrie 
Jones and Curtis Miller, members. 

Refreshment committee: Mrs. Jim-
my Allman, chairwoman; and Mrs. 
Avis -Patterson and Charles Stockton 
serve with her. 

Public relations committee: John 
Adams, chairman; and Mrs. Frank 
Seale, and Mrs. LeRoy Faville, mem-
'bers. 

Program Committee: Superintend-
ent Agrie Jones, chairman; Mrs. 
-Charles Stockton and George Hill. 

Frederick gave a report on a state 
meeting which he attended recently. 
He also conducted quiz games and 
mathematical games during the even-
ing. 

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served to the teachers and 
their guests by Mrs. Jimmie Allman. 
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The best panama hats come from 
Monte Cristi, Ecuador. They are so 
fine that they can be rolled up and 
drawn through a wedding ring. 
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F. M. McCarty, area representative 
of the Newsfoto Company, met short-
ly with Mrs. Agrie Jones, sponsor, 
and Doris Leavell and Bettye Bridges, 
editor of the yearbook, this week. 

Selections were made of the covers 
of the yearbook. They will bear the 
"Wolverine" and will be dressed in 
Green and White which are the 
school colors. The annual will be 
printed in enamel paper with all 
pictures being black and White. 

Mrs. Jones states, "We are to have 
96 pages this year, which is eight more 
pages than last year." 



Ninth Grade 
Plans Party 

Members of the ninth grade class 
met with their sponsor, John Adams, 
this week and discussed plans for a 
party. They will go to the park in 
Clovis and then will later go to the 
Hillcrest Skating rink for an evening 
of fun. 

Each member will bring enough 
lunch for himself and his guest. The 
lunch will be spread out on the 
ground. 

Date for the party has not been 
announced as yet. 

The freshmen have enjoyed having 
Superintendent Jones teach their sci-
ence class when Mr. Miller was ab-
sent. In this class' they are studying 
abgut the artificial heart. 

Another subject the group likes is 
English I, in which they are giving 
book reports and are trying to reach 
the goal of 45 points which is the 
state requirement. 

Eighth Grade 
Sees Film 

Start The Day Right 

The importance of starting the day with a good breakfast to fortify 
our bodies with the needed energy for the tasks of the day is now well 
recognized by housewives and meal planners. But what of the impor-
tance of a spiritual tonic to give inspiration and stamina for the mind 
And soul? 

Thousands of families have found that breakfast time is the ideal" 
occasion for a brief period of meditation and prayer which gives a 
spiritual touch to the whole day. With the aid of a devotional guide 
and the Bible, any family can have a meaningful, inspirational, and 
helpful family worship. It.proves to be an important factor in strength-, 
ening family ties and in giving a feeling of family unity to have father 
and mother or one of the children read a Bible passage, a devotional 
message, and a brief prayer. 

Dr. J. Manning Potts of Nashville, Tennessee, editor of The Upper 
Room, the world's most widely used devotional guide, points out that 
any family can easily arrange to share the few minutes that such a 
program requires. The experience of countless families showing the 
importance of starting the day right—giving each member of the 
family a sense of well-being and a renewed faith to help them meet 
the problems of the new day—is the result of morning devotions. 

In children the establishment of the basic habit of daily renewal of 
their spiritual strength will be a resource that will aid them through-
out their lives. The Upper Room, which provides a daily meditation 
for each day, is available through 50,000 churches in the United States 

Several posters have been placed 
in various rooms of the school and in 
the halls. The posters are stressing 
the fact that citizens should vote in 
order to keep America as "one na• 
tion indivisible." 

A booklet on Communism which 
James King received at New Mexico 
Boys' State was read to the Ameri-
can History and the Economic§ class-
es last week. 

Educational pamphlets written in 
comic book form were distributed to 
the American History classes. Titles 
of these were: "Your Fight Is On The 
Home Front"; "Startling Facts About 
Dictatorship,"; "The Story Behind 
Your Liberty"; "Watch Out For Big 
Talk"; and "Ten Ways To Spot a 
Communist." 

John Adams, instructor of these 
classes, states, "With today's condi-
tions, we cannot stress Americanism 
too much." 

Beginners Make 
Progress In Banc! 

"Progress is being made in the be-
ginners' class of the band which is 
composed of fourth and fifth grad-
ers," reports George Hill, instructor. 

Monday afternoon, there was a re-
cital among the class members with 
Cokes served as a reward for 
achievement. 

Each one of the beginners have 
completed one year in a public school 
music tonette class and have a good 
background for instrumental music. 

Each pre-band student must re-
main in the beginners class until he 
or she has acquired the technique 
necessary to play with the high 
school band. 

New: beginners are: Patsy House, 
Billy-  Roth, Hilda Hannemann, Pa-
tricia, Patterson, Phyllis Kelley, Les-
lie Dyer, Gary Singleterry, Joan 
Wheeler, Lee Spears, and Glendon 
Moss. 
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FILMS SHOWN 

SEE YOUR AOZWW (44-67-,e/c APPLIANCE DEALER 

UNDER
ti  
COVER MAN 

All winter long; you can sleep under one cover — if that cover is an electric 

blanket. Just set the automatic control at your personal comfort setting, and 

you'll rest without fear of any outside temperature changes. 

Now is the time to get set for an "under one cover" winter. Buy electric 

blankets for your beds before the cold weather sets in. 

Quick start — quick, quiet 
warm-up no matter how cold. 
That's your Shamrock wea-
therproofed motor. Because 
Shamrock weatherproofing 
baffles cold with fast-flowing 
motor oils and lubricants —
fires up engines with quick-
to-catch, high octane gaso-
lines. This year when you 
drive in for your fall change 
— shift to Shamrock. As the 
Northers come, you'll be glad 

you did. 

Lubricate with 
Winter Weight 

Shamrock 

NOW 

tmor ". 	 . 	 • 	 4. ...T. 
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Wonder why the weather always 
turns bad on the day of the big soft-
ball games of the season? If anyone 
knows, wish they'd tell us. 

Say girls did a boy ever tell you 
that your hand had the "skin he 
loved to touch?" I wonder who the 
lads think they are fooling when they 
put out such statements? No one but 
a "drip" would use such terms, and 
no girl wants to have one of them 
around. Personally, I feel very flat-
treed if 'a guy says, "Boy, do you 
look neat!" 

Jean Hadley Celebrated her birth-
day last Monday with a party at 
school. Her mother Mrs. John Had-
ley, brought Eskimo pies, cookies and 
gum for all the children in Jean's 
room. The children sang "Happy 
Birthday" to Jean, then refreshments 
were served. 	, 

The party was a complete surprise 
to the children. They enjoyed it im-
mensely and wish Jean many more 
happy birthdays. 
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SELL REFRESHMENTS 

Members of the first grade are 
looking forward to a Hallowe'en 
party to be given for them by their 
room mothers next Friday. Room 
mothers are: Mesdames Thompson, 
Billington, and Thurman. 

Decorations made in the seasonal 
theme are: calendars, with black cats 
and moons on them; running jack-o-
lanterns for the border around the 
room; and hallowe'en masks made 
from paper bags with crepe paper for 
hair. 

The class has a new book, entitled 
"Hammond's Nature Atlas of Amer-
ica." It covers every phase of nature 
in the United States. "The children 
have captured a Monarch butterfly 
and mounted it like the one shown 
in. the: book," states Mrs. Faville, 
teacher. 

The children have a "play corner" 
in their room which is just a minia-
ture kitchen. It contains a range, 
sink, refrigerator, cabinet, complete 
with dishes and equipment, and a 
dining table and chair set. 

Posters, Booklets 
Encourage Americanism 

Did you ever sit by a couple at a 
ballgame, when the girl "just didn't 
understand the game? We did, last 
week. This girl kept asking such silly 
questions, that at last her date began 
answering "Oh, you wouldn't under-
stand." Some one should tell her that 
"There is no real substitute for in-
telligence, but silence comes pretty 
close! ! ! ! 

Carl Schmitt, agriculture instruct-
or, arid several boys sold food at the 
concession stand at the County Soft-
ball Tournament. They had on sale, 
candy, cokes, gum, and hot dogs. 

They set up their stand Thursday 
and Friday afternoons and all day 
Saturday. 

Howard Leavell, Jerry Johnson, 
and Johnny Peterson helped Thurs-
day afternoon. Bobby Spears replaced 
Jerry Friday afternoon when he was 
ill. Your reporter was unable to learn 
the boys who worked Saturday. 

RANDOM THOUGHTS 
By Jo Sondra Magerus 

MORE WOLVERINE— 
(Contin•led from preceeding page) 

Firz? Grade Students 
- Make Party Plans 

Jean Hadley Honored 
With Surprise Party 

JOIN RECORD CLUB 

Elbert Hubbard said, "The love you 
liberate is the love you keep." That 
makes sense. No one can do good 
work if he doesn't like what he's do-
ing. Did you ever watch a designer 
of a piece of machinery look at the 
machine as though he loved it? That 
machine is part of him. He put love 
into the making of it. Luther Bur-. 
bank's love of working with growing 
things, led him to growing new var-
ieties of plants. Henry Irving prac-
ticed for more than thirteen years to 
perfect his acting of Macbeth, a part 
he loved to play. And, he found that 
the love came back to him in the ap-
plause of the audience. Yes, what is 
done in the spirit of love glows with 
a quality we can't explain. So, let's 
go about every task with loving care 
and your reward will come to you, 
many times over. 

Everytime a person has a good 
laugh, he takes a kink out of his 
chain of life. 

EDITORIAL 
IF YOU DRIVE 	THINK! I ! 

By Jo Sondra Magerus 

"The second grade class has joined 
the Record Club of the Month," states 
Mrs. C. B. Stockton. The record will 
be games of different types and 
words, and music. Records will come 
once a month. 

Lonnie Curry and Willie Stover are 
absent due to illness, and the second 
grade class hopes they will be well 
soon, and back in school. 

Mrs. Stockton further stated that 
several members of the class have 
been making pot holders which are 
very attractive. 

NAMES HONOR ROLL 

"Eighth Graders enjoyed a film 
shown in the dark room," reports 
Verlene Thigpen, eighth grade re-
porter. The film was about Mexico. 
It had several pictures of the many 
things men are digging up in Mexico. 

The math class is using the formu-
las to find answers. Mr. Adams says, 
"All are doing very well." 

The eighth grade class bought a 
billfold and are going to bring funny 
books to be sent to Matt Pendergrass 
who is in the hospital recuperating 
from an accident. 

The Junior High girls were glad to 
win the tournament at Ranchvale 
Saturday. They won first place by 
defeating Melrose. The Junior boys 
lost to Forrest by a score of 16-2. 

Doris Harriman visited in Ima, 
New Mexico last Saturday. 

Fifth Grade Make 
Halloween Masks 

The fifth grade have been mak-
ing Halloween masks out of paper 
mache. Mary McDaniel, reporter, 
states that the class enjoyed it very 
much. 

Nearly all the children pulled cot-
ton during their vacation. 

The fifth graders returned from 
their vacation and new bulletin 
boards had been installed in the 
room. 

See ya next time. 

END MAGAZINE SALES 

Mrs. B. A. Rogers, sixth grade 
teacher, today released the honor roll 
for her class for the first six weeks 
period. Those making the list were: 
David Lockhart, Monte Singleterry, 
Anita Moss, Mack Crawley, and Ted-
dy Roth. 

Those having perfect attendance 
for the period were: Mack Crawley, 
Darlene Day, Buster Harriman, Dav-
id Lockhart, Anita Moss, Jerry Reid, 
and Janet Seal. 

Bobby Stover is back in school af-
ter a recent absence. 

Texico seniors met Monday morn-
ing, and it was announced that they 
had netted $106.33 as their share of 
the magazine sales, on the Curtis 
plan. Bettye Bridges won the trophy 
and the pen and pencil set. Those 
earning sundaes, bought by Princip-
al Frederick, were Esther McDaniel, 
Anita Brown, Jo Sondra Magerus, 
Bettye Bridges, • Doris Leavell, Earl 
McDaniel, Robert Tucker, Leon Doo- 
little, and Ronny Ferguson. Those Members of the fourth grade class 
earning salesmanship certificates 
were: Doris Leavell, Jo Sondra Ma-

McDaniel, and Bettye 
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HAS NEW PUPIL 

PLAY BOO.XS ORDERED 

casionally, then you deserve a med-
al! You are one of the few THINKING 
drivers. You know how fast you can 
apply the bakes in an emergency. 
You can estimate the speed and dis-
tance of an oncoming car. You can 
remain calm in any situation because 
you are in control of your brain, in-
stead of it's wandering off on other 
thoughts. 

Yes, our dog is gone, and all of our 
tears won't bring him back. He was-
n't one of those dogs that chases 
cars, but was a perfect farm dog. We 
might as well have been deprived of 
a farm hand. Bibs went after the 
cows, helped with the chickens, and 
kept the little pigs (who squeeze 
through the fence) out of the garden 
in the summer. He was a part of the 
family, but a thoughtless driver 
wouldn't think of these things. He 
probably never even gave it a second 
thought. 

Mr. Motorist, you'll be very lucky 
if you don't strike a child sometime, 
and be prosecuted for manslaughter. 
We'd advise you to be more alert be-
hind the wheel and stay within the 
speed limit, so you won't have any 
more victims of .your THOUGHT-
LESSNESS! 

If even we teen-agers would all 
THINK when we get in our cars, we 
could help cut down the number of 
accidents. Automobiles are not toys 
for we teen-agers to play in—they are 
dealers in death when improperly 
handled. So, let's not be the cause of 
someone's death. 

Let's all THINK when we drive ! 

PAPERS SUBMITTED 

gerus, Esther 
Bridges. 

welcomed a new girl to their midst 
this week. She is Della Vernon, and 
her father is Henry Vernon of this 
city. 

"The class has been studying Nor-
way in their Geography and seem - to 
really enjoy it," states Mrs. Avis Pat-
terson, teacher. 

The group will have a Hallowe'en 
party this month. Assisting Mrs. Pat-
terson will be Mrs. Jim Moss, Mrs. 

C. A. Hatcher, and Mrs. W. L. Reid. 

Juniors have ordered the books for 
their comedy drama entitled, "The 
Little Clodhopper," from the Hansen 
Plays and Novelty Company. The 
play was written by Ben Hare. 

Tentative date for the performance 
has been set for November 14, ac-
cording to Mrs. Jimmie Allman and 
E. U. Scott, co-directors of the pro-
ductions. 

Over the weekend, onr beloved 
family dog, Bibs, was struck and kill-
ed by a speeding motorist. We doubt 
if the man or woman who hit him 
will ever see this editorial, and 
doubtless, few will even read it. But, 
nevertheless, we shall have our say 
on the subject. 

Mr. Motorist, have you stopped to 
think that it might just as easily have 
been a child who was crossing the 
highway before your car? If it had 
been, it would have been the same 
story—a child struck by a speeding 
car. 

We say, if you drive, you must 
THINK every moment you're behind 
the wheel! There is an old saying, 
"Accidents will happen." Very few 
of them "happen." They are caused 
by people who don't think, who are 
ignorant, careless, and unskilled in 
driving. 

Thirty-four per cent of the acci-
dental deaths in the United States are 
Caused by automobiles. No one can 
estimate the loss in social values that 
these deaths cause the nation—how 
many families are broken up, or what 
contributions to science and culture 
are lost. But, reckoned in money, 
the loss of income resulting from 
these deaths is a huge amount. 
When it is added to the expense of 
injuries caused by automobiles, and 
a billion and one half for property 
loss caused by accidents and fires, it 
adds up to $3,500,000,000 a year. That 
enormous total is caused by people 
who are driving without thinking! 

Are your one of those who drive 
along at 65 m.p.h. watching the scen-
ery, and glancing at the highway of-
ten enough to keep your car out of 
the ditch? If you are, you should be 
banned* from driving. If a dog, or a 
child, or even a grown person, walked 
across the highway you wouldn't see 
them until it was too late. You'd still 
be looking at the mountains, or the 
crops, or that gorgeous sunset! 

lf you can truthfully say that you 
think of your safety and the safety of 
others every moment that you drive, 
and only glance at the scenery oc- 

President Tyler saw himself burned 
in effigy before the White House. 

Lindberg Beacon in Chicago has 
two billion candle power and is vis-
ible for a distance of 300 miles. 

"First and second year shorthand 
students papers were sent this week 
to the Order of Gregg Artists con-
test," states.  Mrs. Agrie Jones, in-
structor. 

Test papers are to be judged on: 1 
the smoothness and fluency of the 
notes; 2. the formation of the char-
acters, as to slant, curve, and join-
ings; 3. the correctness of proportions 
maintained throughout the specimen 
submitted: 

A letter will be returned giving the 
criticism of the faults in style noted 
by the examiner. 

Three films were shown in the 
past two weeks to various classes by 
John Adams, instructor of Econom- 
ics, 	y, and other subjects. The 
first film •vas about Alaska. The sec-
ond and third were about Spain and 
Poeugal and the archeological ex-
pec'itions in Mexico. 

These were viewed by high school 
cla:ses in Spanish, economics, and 

'the sixth, seventh, and eighth grades. 
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